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League Has
Starkweather P. T. A.
McConnell and Garrett
Father, Son Banquet Michigan Park
Rotary Club to Epworth
Will Meet Monday Recreation Is
Barber Shops Combined Fead Upholds Constitution in
Expanded Here
Areas Described
Honor Guest at
Address Wednesday Evening for
by Miss Gillette
With State Aid
Meeting Today
Guests at Lincoln Day Banquet
On Scout Building Prominent Judge
Is Principal
Speaker
Little Mercy Is
Ford Runs Water
Dr. Fisher Is
Shown Criminals
Main Under River
Guest Speaker
Over in England
To Save Beauty
at M.E. Dinner
Members of the Epworth League
of the South Lyon Methodist
church sponsored a Father and
Son banquet Friday evening at
Quick hall, with the girls of the
League serving the dinner.
The program included an invo
cation by the Rev. D. C. Stubbs;
Introduction of the toastmaster by
Don Calkins, chairman of the
program committee; talk oy me
toastmaster. Don Hollis; ‘toast to
fathers, Wilson Daugherty: toast
to sons. Russell Calkins; vocal
numbers by eight high school
boys: and a talk by Dr. Landon,
of Trinity church. Flint-

A regular meeting of the Stark
Charles H. McConnell, proprie
weather Parent-Teachers associa
tor of the McConnell Barber Shop
tion will be held at 7:30 o'clock
located on Main street in the •
Monday evening in the school
Connor building, announced this
auditorium.
Claude Dykhouse.
week that William Garrett and
principal of the high school, will
Haley Mack, who operated a shop
be the speaker.
on Penniman avenue, have gone
Children of Miss Florence Stad- Basketball Other Sports into business with him.
Speaker from Conserva er's
Life and Works of Deroom will present a short play
This will give Plymouth the .
tion
Dept.
Addresses
Offered in Classes for first three-chair barber shop it :
** troit Poet Will Make Up
and the girls' double quartet will
sing several numbers. The newly
has had in six years. It will be
Woman’s Club
All
Age
Groups
Interesting Program
organized junior band also will be
one of the most modern and upWork on the Boy Scout house
a group of selections. All
to-date shops in this part of the i in Northville will be resumed as '
An enthusiastic and interesting heard inand
An expanded recreation pro state.
In celebration of “Edgar Guest
friends are urged to
.
soon as the weather is more
talk on "Preserving Michigan Wil parents
gram
has
been
made
possible
for
Day.” proclaimed by Gov. Prank
clement, following action of the ;
derness" was given by Miss Gene attend.
Plymouth this year through the
D. Fitzgerald for Friday. February
i village council last week in grant- ,
vieve Gillette, of the state con
co-operation of the state recrea
14, the Rotary club will have a
ing a 10-year lease of the pro- :
servation department, at the reg
special program at its regular
tion department, which supplies
perty at Dunlap and Hutton •
ular meeting of the Plymouth
leaders for die work.
meeting this noon.
streets owned by the village.
|
_
Woman’s club Friday afternoon at
The Rev. Walter Nichol will give
Activities are scheduled for five
[ The project was started under , Attendance Js More I nan
the Mayflower hotel.
a biography of Mr. Guest, after
nights a week and Saturday morn
[the
fera
.
and
the
basement
'
200—Wayne,
Northville
which five df the Detroit man’s
Miss Gillette illustrated her lec
ings’. Included are 68 basketball
! recreation room completed before 1
—— poems will be read by Glenn
ture with colored slides of some of
teams, of which 12 are adult
Take
federal funds were withdrawn.1 *and Plymouth
Jewell, Floyd Eckles. Floyd Wil
the most beautiful spots in Mich
teams (eight men’s and four wo
[The first floor is to house town- ' Part in Program
son. Don Sutherland and Otto
igan wilderness park areas. She
men’s groups), while the others
ship
offices,
reading
and
meet|
Beyer.
spoke particularly of the truly
are class teams, physical training
During the program a toast to
ing rooms. In addition to meet- , •fin
-in comparing the
tne times oi
"wild” regions, covering over 3.000
, teams and quintets organized in
Mr. Guest.V^itten by the Rev.
acres and including, four state Water Course Back of i the boys’ and girls’ recreation Thomas Hoakley Sends mgs of the Boy Scouts, township |LinColn with the present. I believe
and gatherings of other • that riever since the Civil War
Father Frank C. Lefevre, will be
parks; That at Ludington, with its
1 leagues.
A Report To Mail i caucuses
organizations
will
be
held
there.
Las
there
been
so
vital an issue
offered. Father Lefevre’s toast is
moving
sand
dunes;
another
at
His
Northville
Plant
There may be some duplications
Detroit Pastor Gives Talk . Grayling, noted for its virgin pine
of Punishment
The governmg committee is to be as ;now confronts us-whether or
as follows:
in the class teams and those play
Not Changed
• made up of representatives from not constitutional
government
Honor to whom honor is due.
on Ethiopia and Gen i forest; Wilderness State park at
ing evenings and Saturday morn
^Ut5’ ^m?rSan
I shill continue." declared the Hon.
Thomas E. Hoakley. well known th«
Isle, where land is
Whether he be Christian. Gentile
ings. but leaders estimate that at
eral World Situation [Waugoshanee
h Pead a justice of th.
[constantly being made; and the j So that the rare natural beau- least 400 young people are enjoy i resident of this locality whose 1 and township and village comor Jew.
Ity
along
the
north
branch
of
the
home is on the Moreland road missions, together with the super- | Michigan State Supreme court
Munuscong park where wild life
A flower in life, is better by far
; Rouge river that flows in back of ing basketball this winter.
[who was the principal speaker at
near the Wayne County Training [mtendent of schools.
Than the one placed in the funeral j Asserting that we have come to • abounds.
The recreation schedule calls
[the Ford factory at Northville will
the end of the imperial era. Dr.
the Lincoln day banquet given for
car.
Several of her most beautiful i not be disturbed, Henry Ford for basketball games for the 12 • school and who is at present vis
[Frederick B. Fisher, pastor of the I slides
iting relatives in England, is
residents of Plymouth. Northville
showed
views
of
the
lovely
adult
teams
three
nights
a
week.
'
i
sometime
ago
directed
that
the
Methodist church, in De- [but little known Taquamenon falls
greatly impressed with the way
Michigan will toast its poet this •Central
.
and
Wayne Wednesday evening a’
I troi, speaking Thursday evening in the upper peninsula. She stat- big water main that will carry Monday. Wednesday and Friday.: courts in that country handle
the Mayflower hotel.
day.
• to a capacity audience following [ed these are the finest falls west from the dam north of Griswold A program for girls and women is criminals.
Beloved by all. for he writes in
The speaker began by paying
road
to
the
new
power
plant
at
held
Tuesday
evening
as
follows;
,
a
banquet
at
the
M°thod’st
such a human way.
tribute to Lincoln, recalling the
He has sent to The Plymouth
[of the Niagara.
the east end of his factory the 6:30 to 7:15 o’clock, seventh and
That rich and poor, strong and I church, declared that the import
gre&t contrasts in his life as h(
In speaking of Michigan's 71 water that will operate the big eighth grade girls and others of Mail a copy of the Western Daily
ant issue arising out of the pres
weak.
Express, published at Bristol.
rose from humble beginnings to
state
parks.
53
of
which
are
now
•
over-shot
wheel,
be
run
down
the
same
age
who
are
not
in
ent
Ethiopian
situation
is
not
that
Can cling to life, and from him.
which gives the details
Activities of the recently or-|!he Presidency where he had to
school; 7:15 to 8. high school I England,
Italy is trying to take Abyssinia, open to the public. Miss Gillette 'under the Rouge river.
comfort seek.
of a robber not only being sent to sanlzed Recreation club, which '
“d
pointed
to
the
growth
of
the
sys
|
Workmen
have
been
busy
for
girls
and
others
in
that
age
group;
putting an additional three per
*Je.. “on*
tem, stating that in 1921 there : several weeks laying the big con and 8 to 9 o’clock adult women. ' prison, but ordered to receive meets for three hours each Mon- I! fJE.
Nature breathes a lesson from on European control, but that imper- were
"12 strokes with the ‘cat’ ” for day. Wednesday and Friday eve- I S'T
2,000.000
visitors
as
compar
crete
pipe
that
will
carry
the
wa
5
?od
cent
of
black
population
under
The
Thursday
night
program
i
High,
nine at the city hah, are under j
“'Led'™^Lbyh£he
with 9,000,000 in 1934. She ter under Griswold road and the opens at 6:30 with activities for highway robbery.
Created by the Master, way be ialism as a policy has been proved ed
Those who happen to know way with approximately 100 boys i !’?!?'„,“5?„ S?S(?td
SSS’
spoke with pride of the place ! Rouge river.
to be outmoded.
boys in the seventh and eighth
yond the sky.
Uudps
m the SouthNorth
as their
Not a single tree has been taken grades and others of that age something about this sort of flog in
n attendance
attendance.
friend
Higgreatthre(.
The philosophy of imperialism, which the state conservation de
Hnm»na seem to. speak the handi
partment holds in the United 'down in the construction of the group; 7:15 to 8, boys of high ging say it is dreaded more than
he
said,
enriches
only
temporarily
These
boys
have
been
dividep
outstanding
characteristics,
' acwork of God
ranking second only to that ; water main. When the new factory school age; 8 to 9 o'clock, adult years of confinement by law of mto three groups, one meeting wording to Judge Fead, were hon
Just loaned to earth, life’s weary and eventually impoverishes. It States,
fenders
in
England.
of
New
York.
I
was
staked
out.
every
precaution
is a philosophy of disaster to what
men. Saturday morning there is a
each night, and have elected the|esty jn thought and action, the
way to plod.
Because of the unusual interest followteg leaders: Francis Trom- jfac|i that he belonged to the midever nation attempts to impose it The great cost of fires was men - was taken to save as many trees program from 8 to 9 o’clock for
possible.
boys 12 and 13 years of age, both just at present in the laxity of bley, Robert Hudson. Jack De- !d]e class and never left it and hit
The thoughts of home and family upon a weaker and perhaps more tioned by the speaker, who stated [as
plant, in and out of school, followed at punishment of criminals in this Launer. Cecil Pinkerton, Irving ; adherence to one definite purpose
unenlightened people. The free that it takes $1,000 an acre to I The Ford-Northville
life.
when completed, probably by the 9 o’clock by an hour’s program country, the report of the case in Prough Rjchard, Innis Gordon
achievement of social jusHis kindly children and his pleas dom of the world is coming, ex extinguish a fire, not to mention j; middle
of summer, will be one of for boys 14 and 15 years old. and England sent by Mr. Hoakley is Mol. Victor Wesslmg and Ferdin-1
plained Dr. Fisher, and if the the value of the burned area.
ant wife.
| world conscience refuses to let Since 56 per cent of forest fires Che show-places in this part of another from 10 to 11 o’clock for published in full as follows:
and Fruend.
Emphasizing the thesis thai
Are ever told in lines so pure.
|
Michigan.
Earth
taken
from
the
"Ernest George Goddard, a la
That spell home life. safe, secure. Italy or any other nation subju today are caused through care I bottom of the old Yerkes pond boys over 15 years.
Pool tables, two ping-pong when people depart from their
gate Emperor Haile Selassie and lessness, propaganda to combat
The recreation committee re bourer. was sentenced to nine tables, chess, checkers and other [own class, they "mess things up"
his people, then the first great this carelessness should be con which will provide the water stor ports that only one phase of the months’ imprisonment and twelve games have been donated by in-1 because they cannot cast awaj
Michigan does well this way to
age
for
the
plant,
has
been
used
step
toward
it
has
been
taken.
stant.
the
speaker
said.
strokes
with
the
‘cat’
at
Wiltshire
program is not in operation 100
toast
terested citizens. City Manager the) habits of thought and action
Turning to the United States,
Mrs. Ada Murray was chairman | to fill unsightly places along the pqr cent, that designed for adult Assize yesterday for highway rob Clarence H. Elliott. Chief of Po- with which they grew up. Judge
A man who speaks but does not
the speaker explained. "America (of the program for the day, and edge of the stream and some of men and women. The committee bery with violence.
boast.
lice Vaughn Smith and Capt.'Fead cited as an example the so;the
streets
in
that
locality.
All
of
must
develop
poise.
This
countrywill
arrange
for
any
type
of
activ
'presented
the
girls'
double
quar
May his life be long and blest.
"Goddard, it was stated, had Charles Thumme. of the police , called "brain trust." stating that
can and should care for its own tet. from the high school, under [the refuse that had been dumped ity desired, and is urging women inquired about the movements of ■ department, who form the advis-iin seeking reforms, these men
Is our humble toast to Edger
along
the
creek
and
pond
for
problems, not those of other na- the direction of Miss Marguerite
to attend the Tuesday evening a Pewsey baker's roundsman. Per ory committee, report that the or- [could not chance their habits ol
Guest.
back has been carted meetings,
and men the sessions on cy Goddard—the two men are not ganization is doing a work of research and regimentation. "I do
At the last regular meeting , tions.” He went on to say that Henry. The group sang "My many years even
though the job iThureday evening
Metho?
Friday noon, Supt. M. A. Kopka. .war never stops war. but merely Johann.” by Grieg; "Yokason." by away and
about hall completed it I dist^moh
to make related—attacked him - on the great benefit to the community, not.i blame them." he stated. "A
teaches
a
bad
lesson,
and
warned
of the Hamtramck schools, spoke
Beam; and "Holiday,” by Ganne. already presents a much
night of November 30 in a dark and that the boys are apprecia- leopard cannot change his spots
oetoer their wishes known.
lane near Wootton Rivers, and five of the program which has) but that is no reason to make the
on “Education in a Changing that the United States should not 'Miss Gillette was introduced by- appearance than it did
become unduly alarmed over the Mrs. C. H. Bennett. A Valentine
been provided for them.
leopard a household pet."
World."
! The committee in charge of the robbed him of £29.
ago.
'
Italo-Ethiopian
conflict
as
it
is
tea was served following the lec
Ernest Goddard was married on
He gave an interesting discus
[ recreation program is composed of
The city commission has donat-' Judge Fead also declared tha:
merely
a
renewal
of
the
long
ture. with Mrs. Bennett and Mrs.
the day after the attack, and went ed $50 to be used in the work of in his crusade for social justice
sion of the aims of education as
representatives
of.the
board
of
set up by a planning board com [struggle between England. France ,E- Q. Hough presiding at the tea
education and city commission, the to Godalmin. where he was ar the club, and leaders are now Lindoln at no time tried unconposed of laymen, and spoke brief and Italy, in Africa.
table.
seeking contributions of magazin- stitutional methods, at no tim<
city manager and-superintendent rested.
"Mr. Justice Hawke, passing es for the club room. People who attacked the Constitution by sayly of four types of citizens. The 1 There are three great forces.
The next program will be the
: of schools as ex-officio members.
first, he said, is the man who ;an Asiatic unit, an all-American [annual exchange day with the
Claude Dykhouse. representing the sentence, said that counsel for the have copies of such periodicals as ing it was an antiquated, archaii
never realizes when things go 'unit and a European unit, arising Northville Woman's club Feb
Kiwanis club, and the Rev. Walter defence had suggested that there Popular Mechanics. Outdoor Life, document which should be se'
wrong in the world: the second in the world today, according to ruary 21. The meeting will be held
Nichol, of the Rotary club. Four might be reasons why he might American Boy, National Geograph- aside during an emergency, but
sees what is wrong but does noth Dr. Fisher. At the same time, he I at 2:30 o’clock in the parlors of
ic. Modern Mechanics and similar .pui^ued his course through con-------[men and a woman are acting as even let Goddard go scot free.,
" ‘I will tell you quite plainly types with which they are fin-1 stitutional amendment,
ing about it; the third observes ' said a new economic policy is the
Northville
Presbyterian
Under the auspices of the Ex- Headers for the various activities.
and at once that I think I should ished, are asked to turn them over ; "It was not neecssary thpn to
the need for corrections and at evolving in which the civilized church. Mrs. A. R. Gilder is chair Service Men's club a father and
no iI
---------------- o----------■powers
recognize
that
in
helping
be unduly forgetting my duty and- ;’to the group.
tempts to make them, while the
man of the committee in charge son banquet for Boy Scouts
set aside the Constitution." hi
fourth, of whom there all too few. others they will help themselves. of the program, and will be assist Troop P-2, which the club spon
the oath I have taken if I dia
said; "Is it necessary to do so nov'
according to the speaker, anti • for m pouring out their wealth ed by Mrs. Leo Crane. Mrs. Paul sors, and their fathers will be
anything of the kind. I feel it my
to attain social justice? Not until
cipates wrongs and attempts to I and enlightenment to countries Bennett. Mrs. J. M. Bloxsom, Mrs. held at 6:30 o'clock Thursday
duty to have you treated in the
every constitutional method hasless
fortunate
they
create
not
only
prevent them.
same way as this man was treated
Paul Butz. Mrs. George Chute. evening, February 20, in the Plym
been tried and has failed does
He used as an illustration the •friendship, but markets.
by you. and have you flogged.
■ (
anyone have the right to try any
Mrs. R. J. Lorenz. Mrs. Paul outh high school auditorium.
"Why should we try to Euro , Jr.
15-mill amendment, stating that
"T do not suppose any judge to
An interesting program has
Christianson and Mrs. Paul Schro
thing else.”
although almost everyone realized peanize our planet?" he asked in der.
be
more
unwilling
than
.1
am
to
nual affair by members of the !
—•----HI? went on to explain that thi
'conclusion.
"Japan.
China
and
that, real estate was too heavily
The speaker will be Mrs. Mabel been prepared for this fourth anWPA employes aischareed for inflict corporal punishment, but
Constitution, one of the mosi
taxed, only a few people were in India never hurt us: we must look Miller of Detroit, who is expected Scout committee. William Van-.shirking or misconduct will not be there are cases in which I think
brilliant documents of all times
terested in forseeing a way to in our own hearts for the hurt." Ito talk on "Youth Incorporated." deneen. William Hodson. Jr., re-employed by the Works Pro |it becomes one's duty to do it. and
For its next production the wasimade for the people and that
Dr. Fisher was introduced by
provide fluids for education before
I Charles Thumme and Chris Lar- eress administration or any other -1 think this is one.' "
Plymouth Civic Theater guild v.i’h the first 11 amendments, it
the Rev. P. Ray Norton. Preceding
passing the 15-mill limitation.
sen. Some of the details of the government agency. State Adminmeeting Monday evening at thi incorporated th- protections of
the main talk of the evening Mrs.
entertainment were announced istrator Harry L. Pierson, warned
high
school, voted to give "Thi fered bv the English Magna Carta
James Sessions sang thiee selec
this week by Commander Harry WPA workers this week.
Nut Farm." a three-act corned: and; Bill of Rights. Of the 21
tions. “Pale Hands I Loved."
'Hunter.
The warning followed instrueamendments none, he mainun
in
the
near future.
•Temple Bells." and “Gypsy
A. F. Plant of Birmingham, tions received from Administrator
i-vd with the exception of that
• Maiden." accompanied by Mrs. M.
who is affiliated with the Belle- Harry L. Hopkins ordering WPA
w, .».»■ VU....
Mrs. .thomzini; the federal Borernn......
J. O'Connor.
ville. N. J., post of the American officials to suspend without pay
William Morgan, of the board of to levy an income tax. have g.vcr.
Legion, will give the principal ad- or discharge workers guilty of
directors. Mrs. Charles Humphries, more power either to state or naMore than 75 women attended dress on "Youth of Today and these offences. The order has been
Jeannette Detwiler. Miss, tionpl government.
than wa.*the tea given Wednesday after Tomorrow." He will be introduced transmitted to WPA district- diTwenty-candidates’ have filed Miss
At its recent organization meet
noon. February 5. by the Ladies , by Dr. H. J. Brisbois. toastmaster, rectors. Pierson indicated that petitions for Livonia township of Erin Learman and Norval Bovee. granted in the original Consiituing the building committee of the
Aid society of the Methodist- Melvin Partridge, assistant scout the order is not expected to af- fices on the Republican ticket, is assigning parts and the cast lion!
Answering the quest:
Presbyterian church elected a
Episcopal church for the auxi I master of Troop P-2, will toast the feet many among the 95.000 Mich- and none on the Democratic will be announced soon.
group of officers headed by C. H.
The play will be under Hie
si.x
the. 'I1"' Supieme
liaries of the Baptist and Pres • fathers. and District Scout Com- iean workers.
ticket- R. J. Levandowski. town
the
rection
of
Miss
Neva
Lovewell.
of.coul7
< 1 ft
,d .
Bennett as chairman.
byterian churches. The guests missioner William Hodson will
ship
clerk.'
announced
this
week.
He added that- the WPA four
the
high
school
English
faculty,
howsi
to
nullify
a law passed by
The committee of 27. composed
were
welcomed
by
Mrs.
Earl
Ken
Myron H. Beals post. No. 32.
• talk on the anniversary of the day work week, recently inaug- The primary election will be held Edward F. Wilkie is president 0( Congress, the speaker pointed out
of? the, session, board of trustees American
yon. president of the society, who Boy Scout organization in Ameri- urated. would considerably ben- March 2.
Legion
is
sponsoring
a
..
,
, _
. »
■ ln-.ii
tniM
nlnn
is
inn
natural
and
that)
this
plan
is
the
natural
and
and representatives of the men’s father and son banquet Wednes then turned the meeting over to
Seeking the office of supervis the guild and Ernest Archer sec- r.eceksaiy result of our form of
workers, particularly in rural
organizations and women’s auxi day. February 19. at 6 ;30 p.m.. Mrs. Miller Ross, chairman of the ' ca.The invocation will be offered efit
areas, by allowing time for seek- or are Je$>-^ Ziegler and Roy' J. ■retary.
government. If Congress cannot
liary, is in charge of plans for a Newburg hall. A unique program program.
Miller. ML Levandowski will be
by
the
Rev.
Walter
Nichol.
of
in8
regular
employement
and
enact a law which thev can con
uew church to replace the one de
An original playlet based on the Presbyterian church, and the Permitting addition to incomes opposed by Charles S. Wolfram.
been arranged, something dif
vince the majority of the court is
stroyed by fire. January 9. Other has
Anne Morrow Lindbergh’s book, benediction by the Rev. P. Ray I through work at home or on part Leon £i. Merriman and Harry S.
ferent.
educational
and
entertain
righ|. he said, the people should
Officers are G. A. Smith, vice- ing for both fathers and sons, the "North to the Orient.” was pre Norton, of the Methodist church, time jobs.
Wolfe, while candidates for treas
be given the benefit of the doubt
chairman: Russell A. Roe. secre committee reports.
sented by Mrs. Joseph Witwer. Community singing will be led by I
urer include Ernest Ash. G. A.
rather than the bureaucracy
tary: and the Rev. Walter Nichol.
Mrs.
Donald
Sutherland
and
Mrs.
Bakewell.
Edna
G.
Burken
and
Cal
Whipple.
which
is trying to administer the
treasurer. These men. with E. C. . The Legion is eager to have all Ross, who pretended to be intim
Arthur
Trapp.
Officers of the club have
law.
Cutler, will form the executive boys of Boy Scout Troop P-4 and ate friends of Mrs. Lindbergh's nounced
Carl H. Waack and Henry
that there will be plenty
their fathers and also all father and. in an informal chat, dis
,
*~Z.'',.
,
He
sketched
the history
committee.
Bradley are running for the posi Mrs. Charles Blackburn, of 156 Of congressionalbriefly
for “adoption” of
action, stating
The next meeting of the gener less boys of the community pres cussed the main events of the of opportunity
tion of highway commissioner, East Mam street; Northville, will that; for 80 years the legislatort
for the banquet. Men wishal committee will be held at the ents Any boy who has lost his Lindberghs' flight to the Orient. j boys
and
Servin
Flach,
Levi
Clemens
be hostess to members of the argued on points of constitutionhigh school Wednesday evening. father or has not been invited is This method of reviewing proved ing to take boys to the dinner are
and Jodhn T. Howell are justice Saran Ann Cochrane chapter, ality, with the result that only two
February 19. At this time there asked to notify Commander Mel most popular with the audience. asked to communicate with any
of the peace candidates. Albert Daughters of the American Revo- |Of their laws were declared uncon.member of the committee. Comwill be a discussion of what vin Gutherie or Adjutant Leonard
Mrs.
James
Sessions
sang
three
Members
of
the
Kiwanis
club
Nacker
is
unopposed
for
the
twoImander
Hunter.
.Harry
Mumby
or
Monday afternoon Feb- | stitutional. Then they began passfeatures should be incorporated in Murphy. Chamber of Commerce numbers, accompanied by Mrs. M. Sterling Eaton.
heard an excellent talk Tuesday year term on the board of review, lution,
ruary 16, when Mrs. Ralph Wis- mg laws about which there were
office, and provision will be made J. O’Connor, after which tea was
a new church building.
night, ’ey Louis J. Flint, director of and Sam McKenney for the one- ner,
chairman of the' some doubts, leaving final defor his attendance.
served with Miss Mabel Spicer
the racket division of the Better year term. Those seeking the of Sons national
and
Daughters of the U.S.A..) cision up to the Supreme court,
The banquet is appropriately and Mrs. Burton Benson presiding Dance to Benefit
Business Bureau of Detroit. Mr. fice of constable are Ray Owens, will be the guest speaker. Tea ; in.the last two years, he asserted,
Hamilton Fish Will Be planned
In the month of February at a tea table beautifully appoint
Flint
entertained
the
Kiwanians
Edward
Howard.
John
Whitehead.
Presbyterian
Fund
be served.
[ the president has suggested laws
Oakland County Speaker as Legionnaires are pledged to ed with a centerpiece of red and
by telling them of the methods Charles H. Canfield, William Shep will
Mrs. Frederick Lendrum. Mrs. j to Congress to be passed even
uphold and defend the Constitu white flowers flanked by red tap 1 On Friday, February 28. the used by racketeers in obtaining pard and Harold Long.
D. T. Randall and Mrs. Hattie I though the legislators know them
The Hon. Hamilton Fish. Jr., tion of the United Stat es of Amer ers in silver holders.
American Legion will hold a dance money from the merchants of De
Registrations for the coming Baker,
past regents of the chapter, to be unconstitutional, on the
congressman from the 26th New ica. which was framed under the
Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick was in i at the Legion hall, the proceeds of troit and other communities.
primary and general eelctions are
York district, will address the leadership of the first president charge of the tea, assisted by Mrs. which will be turned over to the
He stated that the solicitation being taken by Mr. Levandowski were hostesses at a bridge party theory that the situation will beannual Lincoln Republican ban whose birthday comes this month Burton Benson, Mrs. Fred Thom treasurer of the building commit- racket particularly for children up to 9 p.m. Tuesday. February recently at Mrs. Baker’s home, come so complex by the time the
quet for Oakland county this eve and defended by Abraham Lin as, Mrs. Lawrence Ingall and the tee of the Presbyterian church to and charity or religious purposes 18. This evening from 7 to 9 on Main street, in Plymouth. odUrt gets hold of them that it
ning at the Lincoln high school in coln, who with Washington is un Misses Margaret and Gladys Clem ibe used in the replacement of the caused them the most trouble and o’clock he will be stationed at More than 500 guests were pres- will not dare declare them unconfrom Royal Oak. Dearborn stitutional. The next, and seemPontiac.
questionably one of the greatest ens.
church destroyed by fire in Jan that individuals in this business Gordon’s general store. Farming- ent
and Detroit, as well as Northville ingly impossible step, according to
Other speakers will be the Hon. Americans.
uary. Don Patterson’s orchestra take approximately $3,000,000 a ton and Five Mile roads, tomorrow and
Plymouth.
Judge Fead. is the new farm bill
George A. Dondero. of Roval
year
out
of
Detroit.
Mr.
Flint
said
have
volunteered
their
services
for
afternoon
from
3
p.m,
to
5
p.m.
L.O.T.M. Plans Meeting
--------- —o which no one in Washington preOak. congressman from the 17th
night and a free will offering the business men were easy pick at McKinney and Schaffer’s Women
Voters
to
Give
tend.4 to understand and which
Michigan district, and Mrs. Hazel Needlework Gia Id to
and Initiation Service the
will be the admission.
ing for rackets and that they store. Plymouth and Stark roads.
Moran, former prosecuting attor
Distribute
Garments
^should guard themselves against Monday evening from 7 to 9
Valentine
Tea
Today
*ee-n fram-ed
and
obscurely
so that even the court
ney of Wayne county. Former
The meeting and initiation cere Unemployed Register
‘ spending the money they do when o’clock at Watts’ Drug store, Rose
cannot know what is meant, and
Gov. Wilber M. Brucker will serve
The Needlework Quid will open mony of the L.O.T.M., postponed
called upon to give for charity, dale Gardens, and at all other
A
Valentine
tea
will
be
given
thus
-cannot
declare
it
void.
as toastmaster.
its rooms in the- 1 Starkweather | from last week, will be held Wed At City Hall Next Week children of sympathy.
times at the T. J. Levandowski by the Plymouth League of Wo
are we going to do about
sohool for the distribution of ar nesday evening, February 19. The
Earl Mastick was chairman of store in Newburg tor registra men Voters at 2:30 o’clock this all"What
this?" he asked in conclusion.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney, ticles Thursday. Feta-uary 20. Mrs. commander requests all officers to
Unemployed persons wishing to the evening and brought Mr. tion
afternoon at the home of the “I am trying to suggest to you
of Detroit, spent Saturday night Otto Beyer is in charge.
meet for practice at 7 o’clock.
register with the Federal Re-em Flint to the club.
past president, Mrs. Ruth E. Hus that the Constitution ought to be
and Sunday with her parents,
The juniors will hold their meet ployment Service, may do so at
Mrs. Clyde Peterson and little ton Whipple, 939 Penniman ave maintained.
After all, the greatest
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper. On
U. S. Class 1 railroads spent a ing at 4 o’clock the same day.
Zerepha Blunk and William son returned to their home in nue.
the city hall Friday, February 31.
force: in this country is not the
Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Merrell million dollars each day last year
Kirkpatrick were home from the Flint Tuesday after spending sev
A
representative
from
the
service
Clarence H. Elliott, new city Supreme court, the president of
Draper, of Aim Arbor, joined on roadway and structure mainte
None but himself cqn be his win be there on that day between Michigan State college over the eral days at the C. H. Rauch manager of Plymouth, will speak
them for the day.
the United States or Congress, but
nance.
parallel.—Theobald.
week-end.
the hours of 9 am. and 3 pm.
home on Church street.
on “Municipal Problems.”
(Continued on Page Ten)

Recreation Club
Meetings Started

Service Club
Plans Program

| To Discharge WPA
Men for Shirking

Church Building
Group Organizes

Many Present at
Aid Society Tea

[Theater Guild
to Give Comedy

Petitions Filed
by 23 Candidates

Legion to Hold
Dinner, Program

Louis J. Flint
KiwanisSpeaker

D. A. R. to Meet
in Northville

•n-
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COLUMBUS BIRTH
PLACE AND BURIAL
PLACE UNKNOWN

we pen these few words of tribute to one of
the most loyal friends, the truest citizens and

Elton 11. Eaton, Editor and Publisher the noblest of men that ever lived from a place
Sterling Eaton,__ Business Manager where we had anticipated upon so much joy
Subscription Price—U.S. $1.50 per year; Foreign,
$&M per year, payable in advance.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper
in Western Wayne County
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth,
Michigan, as secbnd class postal mat
ter under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879._______________________
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the Nation
al Editorial Association. University of Michigan
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.

thTT^TTst
By Elton R. Eaton
.
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
A fishing trip
talked about for many years, a dream that a
group of angling lovers were about to realize
is never going to take place. Nelson Schrader,
one of this group and as true a sportsman in
every sense of the word as ever hved is dead
r'V Cre
'6
"th p rnmnJninns nf
old fishing partner and other companions ol
s to join him on one otr the great
many years
“

7~

.

out-door adventures that every angler some
day hopes to experience.
Spring and fall we had trolled and cast the
lakes and streams of northern Michigan to
gether. Some years when we had traveled to
the northlands of Michigan and Canada for
a week-end trip and the luck had not been
so good, we would talk of Florida and how
wonderful it most be to go where the fortunes
of angling always bring a thrill to the hearts
of- the fishermen.
Once or twice in the past such a trip to the
angler’s paradise had been partly planned by
us but it was not until a few weeks ago when
Nelson and myself and two other members of
our northern trolling clan definitely fixed a
time for that long-hoped for Florida fishing
trip.
Mr. Schrader and his family had gone on
ahead to this ideal fishing place. Our two
other companions were to meet us here com
ing from Michigan by another route—to join
“Nels" for what was to be a glorious few days
of fishing.
They tell me here that he counted the days
and hours pending our arrival.
As we motored southward with the greatest
of anticipation over the fishing we were all
going to do together, we met a train steam
ing northward. Little did we realize as we saw
it that it was carrying back to Michigan, the
state he loved so well, the remains of Nelson
C. Schrader, our faithful sportsman compan
ion and friend of mgny years. A fishing trip
long planned and dreamed of will never take
place. Nelson had made his last cast.
Certainly it is with a saddened heart that

and happiness together.
No one knew more intimately the life story,
the struggles and successes of Nelson Schrader
than the writer. His career from boyhood
reads like the chapters taken from a manual
! on how to win success.
• Born • out southwest of Plymouth in the
: Cherry Hill neighborhood, he was known
:I among the farmers of that locality as one of
! the hardest working youngsters in that en
tire section. As he grew to young manhood he
left the farm and came to Plymouth to win a
place for himself in the business world.
These early days were hard days for him,
disappointing days. He endured trials and
i-tribulations that few knew about as he work
ed to go onward and upward. But he never
'quit—and he WON. He won by fairness,
! frankness and faithfulness.
i Then as Schrader Bros, expanded, he left
I Plymouth and went to Northville. That fine
; uttje community never had a more loyal citi; 2en or Qne who
more tQ itg welfare and
I advancement than Nelson Schrader. For
more ,han a decade he was the ,
, indi.
I vidua, ,
of that village He was h
py jn the ijn'wledge that he6had given t0 ,hHe
’ community the largest and most complete fur
fur,
J
"
•
u »»•
niture store in a place of that size in all Mu
Mich
igan. He served Northville as its village
president, and he served it well. He never
knew the meaning of the words unfairness or
spite. He respected and courted the judge
that differed with him. ~i,,u
As
, ment of those
f
: P
ariri llcS„inA«
he did much to help its growth and usefulness.
I For nearly 15 years he was president of the
: Northville-Wayne County Fair Association.
To this extensive community activity he
gave the same enthusiastic effort that brought
personal success to him. The fair associa
tion, due largely to his work, is one of the
few that weathered the years of depression
without serious loss.
Not in the best of health for a number of
years, nevertheless he continued his activities
in behalf of all those things in which he was
so interested. He was too young to die. His
life work was not completed. Northville and
Plymouth need men of the kind and caliber of
Nelson
Schrader.
,
,, ,
4 He never refused
.
, to
• , act
,
when called upon to do something which he
thought might help his home community. No
man or woman in distress was ever turned
away from his door without being given some
degree of relief.
He worshipped his family and there was
nothing within his power that he would not
do
ms’ for
tor his
his devoted
devoted wife
wite and
and children
children. Men
Men
of ms type are generally of this kind.
No name »n the hundred years and more
of Northville history will stand out as promincntly on the pages of recorded accomplish
ments as that of Nelson C. Schrader—one who
lived to serve and help mankind.
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,
Commit thy way unto the At Michigan all hearts are true;
Lord; trust also in him; and he All loyal to the Maize and Blue.
shall bring it to pass. . . . Rest in There e’er will be a golden haze
the Lord, and wait patiently for j Around those dear old college
him.—Psalm 37,:5,7.
I days.

'act on the whole nervous system.
J Movement of the abdominal
Tuie
muscies stimulates tne intestines
! Continuous leaning forward
i tires and strains the muscles of
the back.
People who think they are "all
COLLEGE DAYS
HEALTH HINTS
A case of "nerves" is the climax ™ down" merely
a11 '*wounb
I’ll ne'er forget my college days.
Those dear sincere old college
of worry,
days.
The importance of normal cir
i Relaxation relieves both mus
culation in all parts of the body
I’ll ne’er forget my Michigan
cular and nervous tension.
Twas there long friendships first I Worry, anger, and fear all re- can not be over-estimated.
8UCCE88

AUMO THERE HAVE BEEN NW OATS
RJOM VARIOUS LATIN COUNTRIES THAT

0HUMBU5

!

$

BOCN IN TWlR TETOlTOC^

IT MAS BEIN 6ENERALlYACC£Pna?THATH£
WAS BOW IN 0C HE AC GENOA BUT TIS
«0T KNOWN EXACTLY VUECE. SHORTLY
AFTER WS RETURN FROM HIS LAST VJYttt
COLUMBUS WED, ANO HEWA5 &JRICDA,T
VAlLAOOUOfSFftIN) But SOON AFTtRWOS
RLS KP1AIHS WERE REMOVED TO THE CARTH
USIAN monastery of las cuevas,Seville.
M1534, THE BODIES OF COlUMBUJ ANDHlS
Son were exhumed and sent overseas.
TO JAN DOMINGO AND INTERRED IN THE
CATHEDRAL. IN ITO-% WHEN THE FRENCH
Took over the island the remains (?)
WERE. AGAIN MOVED TrtlSflMETO
HAVANA. A FEW YEARS AGO.THE SUPftSW I
80NES WERE MOVED BACK TOJEVILLE.SRAIN
0JT NO CONCLUSIVE. PROOF THAT THEY SCCRt'
•Kl'BONES HAS BEEN UNCOVERED,SO
SEVILLE. HAVANA AND SAN DOMINGO AMY
ALL LAY CLAIM TO AN UNKNOWN TOMS AND
HAVE YET TO DISCOVER WHERE LIES
THE REAL 6WES OF THE DISCOVERER OF ,
AMERICA..
/

F

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATER
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEB. 16. 17. 18

“ROSE OF THE RANCHO”
Gladys Swarthout and John Boles
A glamorous riot of riding, shooting, romance and song.
Comedy—“Mm, Vigor and Vitality”
News
Novelty Cartoon
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, FEB. 19, 20

"STARS OVER BROADWAY" /

With Pat O'Brien. Jane Frostian. Janies Melton!
j
Jean Muir- and Frank McHugh
/
Stars of radio and screen in a new style musical comedy.
Sky high in entertainment.
'
News
Comedy—"Lucky Swedc.’*^

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
OF NO PARTY
We believe that it is possible to criticize the Roosevelt Admin- ;
istration without criticizing directly the Democratic Party. For Mr. i
Roosevelt is not a Democrat. His. administration has repudiated al
i most every promise wmen
which me
the uemocrauc
Democratic party uiuue
made iuur
four yyears ago. 1
! The Democratic
Party ___
since the
____________
.... time
___ of
.. Jefferson has always
championed the rights of states against encroachment by the Fed• eral government. Under Mr. Roosevelt we have witnessed a cen- I
: tralization of power, and authority which amounts to dictatorship— .
l or rather did until the Supreme Court came to our rescue.
•
Four years ago. Mr. Roosevelt uttered numerous joyful jokes at the I
expense of the huge new office building erected during the Hoover I
administration. Well, it was a big building but less than three years •
later it was insufficient to house the multitudinous boards, bureaus,
commissions, etc., added to the Federal payroll by Roosevelt. Farley. J
Tugwell & Company.
, _
The deficit when Mr. Roosevelt entered office was about seven j
billion dollars. In spite of promises to economize and take steps which
would bring the budget to a balance Mr. Roosevelt added seven and I
one-half more billion dollars to the deficit within the first two years i
after his election. Fast work you say! Well listen to this.
:
From George Washington to Woodrow Wilson. 124 years. Federal
expenditures amounted to $24,521,845,000. Roosevelt's expenditures, |
actual through 1934 and estimated for 1935 and 1936 will amount to •
$24,000,000,000.
Compare this record with such statements uttered during the ,
|campajgn as: - Let us have the courage to stop borrowing to meet'
ceficits. Stop the deficits.—Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner,
1
_______ 0_______

FRIDAI and SATURDAY. FEB. 21. 52
James Cagney

"FRISc'oKID"
He swaps his G-Gun for hare fists to rule the world's
most famous underworld.
Novelty
Musical
Comedy—"The Cats Away1'

™E OPPOSITION

The Townsend Plan is impractical, so say the money hoarders,
iso is Christianity impractical when it comes in contact, with big
'
nespis thc
rub-and
because
in stock
har
monv The1’
with lh„
inten{
h>il ifQfbig
thpbusiness
Go3d.,n was
Ruietransacted
thr, watered
Iof the counlry would create nothing less than .• flood.-J K Mcj Mullen in The Linden Leader.
!
_______ ________
PROUD CACKLE

There shoal . cc- j ii'V.d cackle:- f.om Michigan's 'barnyard queens'
now that they a' e finally on a full-time personal production basis,
•The State's l.ci. egg-rraoin;: system shot:;.: encourage Mrs. Hen to
_,_do
____
___
ng that when her contribution to farm relief reachher___
best,
kne
home of Mrs. Fannie i es high standard tii" fruits oi her labors w 11 be accorded first plaev
Maurice Campbell : home from
Spicer-Judson, at Calumet ave- on the grocer's counter under a labeled ;..taranty of finest- quality,
Ann Arbor this week
nue. Detroit, was the scene of a Hr:-.after eggs will be separated into four r rades. says Commissioner
home wedding. Wednesday Thomson, with only tm two te-ii-rctcht .• given the bonded lafcvi
A blizzard struck Stark Mon- , Mrs. A. M. Eckles and daugh- quiet
day and blew everything out of > jers
njece. Miss Trina Eckles. afternoon, when Mrs. Judson foi first-class quality and size. Those so marked are unifomi in size
was united in marriage to Henry and weigh not- less than 22 ounces to the dozen. The new system of :
existence.
'entertained the L.O.T.M. and their S
Doerr, also of Detroit. Rev. F., marketing the efforts of "Henhouse Sal" is expected to bring to an
* * *
■ husbands at progressive pedro F. Fitchett officiating. After a ; end the practice of other states with grading regulations from makA girl was bom to Mr. and j Saturday evening.
Mrs. wnn
Orr wedding supper. Mr. and Mrs. ing Michigan a dumping ground for eggs that have failed to meet;
r-atoc
Mrs. Harry Minthorn Sunday i Passage and James . ^tninvnhin
Gates
Doerr left for a two weeks trips to! requirements in those states. We shall be disappointed if Michigan
first prizes. A
night.
ii obh
«vo. Chicago. Milwaukee and Marshall, eggs do not immediately create a special demand in every market. ‘
, time was had by all.
and the eveMich., and will be at home to 1 In this state, home of champions, there must be no lagging behind
'nine ended with refreshments.
their friends at the above ad-i out, on the hinterlands. Even the ham actor.- retreating under a
The Misses Pearl and Wini
dress, after March first. MrJ shower of hen fruit, must be made to feel he has been treated with
fred Joliiffe were in Detroit
Doe it is special salesman for the | special consideration. Thus docs civilization march ever onward.—
Harmon Kingsley, four and
Tuesday.
half miles west of Plymouth, has International Harvester Co., hav Paul McKee in The Mt. Clemens Monitor.
Myron Willet’ has rented his an auction sale of farm stock and ing been with the company for
farm in Livonia to Foster Han- tools Wednesday. February 15. at nine years.
10 o'clock. Hot lunch at noon.
♦ ♦ *
JUST A DEATH SENTENCE. THAT'S ALL
chett.
Frank Boyle, auctioneer.
Aima dispatch to the Detroit
Bad liquor, rotten politics and good gasoline make ;
*
•
»
News;
In
view
of two of her girl
Mrs. J. B. Hinderman enter
combination
—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
Miss Mabel Stevens, of New- friends and to the utter amazetained the ladies of the L. L. club
burg. received 76 post cards last
of several passing pedesthis week.
: Friday, it being her eighteenth H?.ans- an, Alma college co-ed.
Saturday evening 18 Miss Hazel Conner, of Plvmouth
SILK SHIRTS
Mrs. Fred Ives and i daughter, birthday.
people met and surprised, rushed from the sidewalk and
of Detroit, are visiting at E. C. young
There is no denying that during the last five years the common
Miss Stevens. Light refreshments [endeavored to stop a runaway
Leach's home.
were served and music and games '
by grabbing
the reins, man has had a difficult time. But it is impossible of proof that, to
« « «
were enjoved.
.which were trailing in the snow. day his lot is very much better than it was when thc Roosevelt admin
Miss Grace Campbell has taken
‘
_
'She succeeded in catching the istration came into power. I remember when a workman in the
the place of Miss Clara Patter
'M^is. The girl was jerked off her building trade was paid $18 a day and scorned to wear a cotton shirt;
Mrs. E. R. Knapp, of Saginaw._______
...... ........ it look- even at his labor. That time will not come again until his employer '
son in the postoffice
feet and__
to _w_
eye witnesses
has bought Dr. Carter's house on ed as "if she would be crushed by has work for him to do. WPA pays no such wages. Socialization of in
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn, of Penniman avenue. She does not I the heavy sleigh. But fortunately dustry in Russia has brought neither high wages nor silk shirts to the •
take
possession
until
about
the
j
this
did
not
happen,
and after workers there. He labors for a pittance, spied upon, in constant fear
Detroit, spent Sunday with friends
that in an unguarded moment- he may draw to himself the attention
first of June. Mr. Carter is uncer- | being dragged for nearly a block.._____________
here.
. . .
tain at present where he will lo- the horses were stopped by sev- : of the dreaded secret police who are the eyes and ears of the dictator
Mrc
mim :cate but thinks of SoinP 10
:eral men. Due to the heavy fall of ! Regimentation has not brought him either comfort, prosperity, or
zt.tL,3?.... ,2^ |troit.
snow, the girl received no serious ! freedom. Neither will regimentation bring them to the American
Viva Wills spent several
days last.
* * *
injuries. Miss Conner thought i farmer or the American laborer.—George Neal in The Orion Review.
week in Detroit
J. H. Spitler thought he had there was a little child in the '
_______ ________
_ „
~ •
... 'sold his farm, the buyer paying sleigh.
H. Rauch is m Chicago this $1000 down to bind the sale. A
♦ * *
MICHIGAN TREES
week attending
fPW aays
rfaVe ago
nan he was infnrmeri hv
t-,.
,,
,
,
miwhuim ixvtK..
- - - a national con- (iew
ne was miormea Dy
-Thc
union Depot." a local
So emphatic were the protests by conservationists throughout >
Ithe buyer that the purchase wou d talent comed,.. win be given in
_
__
, not be completed and consequent- the ODera house Fridav evienine the State, that the State Conservation Commission has voted to rescind
Ross Willett, and Carl Stover ily Spitler is 51.000 to the good. p"b ff SndwuicaikpicesoPThe a previous order allowing free cutting of merchantable timber and
•e Wor»rin«7
tho p
. . tne
auspices
oi nlnv
ine pulp wood in State forests. This latest action by the Commission pro
are
forking »n
in notroit.
Detroit fnr
for the
P. khnnoh
! though ho
he hoc
has sold off Kie
his -ooroo„_
person- pivmouth hiizh
school'
This
M railroad and attending night al property. The farm is known w^^Vten % the pS^se of hibits for an indefinite period any danger to timber sponation by ,
school there.
, „ the Wagonschultz la™ and "nVerS£? and amtS^opte outside interests on state-owned lands. Credit for this change in at
■ was sold by them to AVilliam Blunk and trulv succeeds abound ins- in titude is largely due to the single-handed battle waged by Al Weber,
George Kuhn, of Stark, is'now '• for $6,000 about three years ago. brlght dialogue and funny situa- publisher of the Cheboygan Observer, and himself a great lover of .
looking for helpto take care of, Blunk sold to Spitler for $8,000 tions keeping the audience in outdoor life and beauty. It was the Cheboygan editor who first called
his zoo. as the birds and ani- J and the last purchase price was continuous roars of laughter We
mals are being shipped to him so ' $10,000.
see Mrs chattermuch who car- state-wide attention to the value of timber for recreational and es- 1
,ast!ries band boxes filled with cats. thetic purpuses, asking that a thorough investigation be made before :
• ’ •
; The ladies of the Presbyterian birds and an endless array of riff any timber cutting contracts were entered into. The report of the '
A Valentine social will be held , church, organized in three div- ’ raff, and insists on telling her investigators was unanimous in sustaining his contentions and the
Dingledee |
I isions about a year ago iui
for the uuuuics
troubles to
everybody. mrs.
Mrs. uarGarat the home of Jacob umgieaee
io everyooay.
.
. .__
i next Tuesday evening under the J purpose of raising money. It was I rulous, who relates her matrimon- restraining order followed.—Claude Rile> in the Ontonagon Herald.
auspices of the Tonquish Sunday I agreed that the losing division, or ■ ial experiences, the widower makone obtaining the least money i ing love to the aged spinster, the 1
school.
» * »
should banquet the others. The staid business man. the nagging
came off last Tuesday woman, the country bridal party,
Peter, son of William Gayde, "banquet"
proved a surprise to the the henpecked husband, smart
cut a finger off just above the and
who of course expected dude, school girls. Madam Patti,
joint with a butcher knife, while guests,
something fine. The coffee smell opera singer, bootblacks and news
trying to cut a stick.
ed very fragrant, but alas, the boys. Also Miss Beaconstreet of
a
* * *
menu consisted only of bean soup,
will be there with her
Mr. and Mrs. George Huger re dry toast and water. The guests, Boston?
English. Uncle Joshua
ceived a box of nine rabbits, which however, tookrin the situation paralyzing
and his wife. Aunt Sarah.
If You Need Towing Call on U«.
were shipped last Satuday by Mr. with the utmiRt good nature and Hayseed
Longface and manV
Phone 333-W
and Mrs. Fred Hubbard who now enjoyed the repast as well as a Deacon
others. Come out and enjoy this
are hunting up north.
program of vocal and instrument most novel entertainment. Get
♦ ♦ #
al music, readings and a comic your tickets early and avoid the
The latest excitement around operetta. Many of the entertain rush at the “Union Depot” next
Livonia Center is that Frank ers appeared in costume, and it week Friday evening, Feb. 17.
Setting dug out a large blue racer is said wore some stunning The choruses, drills and musical
880 Gravel Street
last week in Palmer Johnson's clothes. No man was allowed to specialties are particularly at
woods while hunting out skunks. even peep inside the rooms.
tractive.

25 Years Ago

That the American Indians were skilled
AT BUILDING PQBQ80LISING CRUDE NATIVE
IMPLEMENTS FOR THIS PURPOSE?. ..TODAY
WITH A MODERN ELECTRIC RANGE,YOU NEED
ONLY SNAP A SWITCH AND STARTTO COOK'
v LESS THAN WE
PRICE OF A SPOOL
ofTHREAD,\
YOU CAN COOK
AN ENTIRE MEAL
ELECTRICALLY
FOR A FAMILY
OF FIVE.

o
iw BISCUITS

BAKED IN THE OVEN OF
AN ELECTRIC RANGE ARE
DELIGHTFULLY LIGHT AND
FLAKY? TRY THEM YOURSELF!
‘{(’HAT AN ELECTRIC RANGE ISTiME-SA • G’
YOU CAN DO OTHER THINGS VYOUR MEAL IS COOKING
YOU CAN HAVE A MODERN ELECTRIC
RANGE PLACED INYQUR KITCHEN

©D
WITHOUT OBLIGATION,
INSTALLED AT OUR
EXPENSE. STOP IN AT
THE DETROIT^EDlSON
OFFICE.

Parts Sor Used Cars
New and Used Batteries-Seruice

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

THE

DETROIT' EDISON co
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Society News

teachers are employed by the
NEW GOVERNOR
state to Pay wowo
WPA and more than 2.000 stu
__ _
to Local Governments
dents are taking advantage of
the unique opportunity the col
Mrs. James Stevens and Mrs.
Tax lists by which the state |
leges offer.
James Bentley entertained at
The college supply standard dinner Thursday evening at the department of conservation will
first year college courses and home of the former on North remit nearly $240,000 to counties, I
college credits for high school Harvey street the members of their townships and school districts this
Twenty-seven community col graduates who are not financially triage club, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. year under the Green act, are I
leges. offering first year college able to attend regularly establish- Reck. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lo now being prepared by the lands i
courses and credits to qualified I ed institutions.
1
In addition, a renz. Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis, division of the department.
students and a variety of courses series is offered which are not Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley, Mr.
The Green act inquires the pay
for adults who wish to extend standard but for which a student and Mrs. Lynn Felton. Dr. and ment by the state of 10 cents an
the(rj education. have been estab- ■ may receive credit in one or luu.c Mrs. William Jennings and Mr. acre in taxes on all state-owned
JishSaiin 24 communities through lot' the higher educational insti
lands except state parks up to
Wilson.
out She state by the Works Pro tutions in Michigan. A third part and Mrs. Floyd
1.000 acres in area. Since there
* * •
gress ' adnfinistration, Henry J. of the curriculum is designed to
are now approximately 2.450.000
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Dobbs
of
Ponitz. assistant director of WPA interest adults beyond college
acres held by the state the total ]
educational projects, has reported ;age who wish to supplement their Adams street entertained at din payments by the state to local :
ner Sunday as a surprise for her governmental units will amount
to State Administrator Harry L. formal education.
Pierson.
To obtain college credit, the mother. Mrs. Henry Hondorp. it to about $240,000.
Part of this amount will bq paid
Pour in Detroit began their student must be a high school being her birthday. The guests
semesters February 3. Other col 1 graduate unable to finance at included Mr. Hondorp and son, from the game protection fund.;
leges are located at Royal Oak. tendance at an existing institu- Gerald, of Plymouth, Mr. and made up of the receipts from
Mrs.
Harold
Turner
of
Detroit.
Ferndale. Fordson. Lincoln Park. • t:on The seven Michigan colleges Mrs. Dora Thompson and La hunting, fishing and trapping'
licenses and fees. The remainder i
Birmingham. Oxford. River Rouge. land universities sponsoring the
will be paidf from the state gen- '
Benton Harbor. Paw Paw, Lake ! community colleges are the Uni verne Turner of Farmington.
eral fund.
Odessa. Manistee. Manton. Lake versity of Michigan. Central State
W. Elmer Holr.presidflpt pro tem
City. Clare. Bad Axe. Traverse Teachers college. Michigan State : Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
j of the Montana: senate, who suc
City. Iron Mountain. Norway. : college, Michigan State Teachers and son. Edson, and Oscar Huston
ceeded the late Frank II. Cooney as
Escanaba. Boyne City, East Taw- I college. Northern State leacxuis were dinner guests Sunday of
; governor of Montana. Mr. Jlolt will
as. Mt. Clemens and Fremont.
college. Western State Teachers their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
serve until the general election next
One hundred and seventy-five 'college and Wayne university.
Mrs. Elmer Huston, in Birming
November.
ham. Oscar remained for a few
day's visit.
Miss Eunice Smith spent the
* * *
week-end with her aunt in De
Mr. and Mrs. Prank U. Fry. of troit,
Mr. and Mrs. John Baze and
Rochester. New York, who have
Former Resident Writes
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. Smith visited Clarence'
Charles Dolph at Northville, were Wolfrom in Pontiac General hos
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. pital Friday.
Miss Ruth Baze is spending a
The following letter was receiv
Frank Dunn Friday evening at
their home on North Territorial few weeks with her sister in War ed by The Plymouth Mail this
ren, Mich.
week from Mrs. H. S. McClumpha.
road.
* * *
of
Tribes Hill. N. Y.. a former re
Mrs. Westfall and Mrs. Smith
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Gal^terer attended the PTA Council meet sident of Plymouth:
Tribes Hill. N. Y.
and baby, of Frankenmuth, and ing held at Rosedale Gardens.
I
February 10. 1936
Mi. and Mrs. Wilbur Petz, of Ann
,The Plymouth Mail:
Arbor, were week-end guests of
13c
1/2 lb. Bar Baking Chocolate,
Gentlemen:
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Petz, on South Main street.
i Enclosed find postal money or25c
1 lb. can Chocolate Malted Milk
On Sunday. Rev. Edgar Hoenecke | Mi’s. Myra Taylor. Grant Tay- 'der for $1.50' in payment of one
and family also were dinner I lor and Thad Keinert, of Petos- year’s subscription to your paper.
20c
2 lb. can Pure Cocoa
• guests.
I discontinued my subscription
j key. left Thursday afternoon, mo
toring to that city, to attend the last summer thinking that, after
* * *
! The Happy Helpers of the 'funeral of the latter’s wife, Mrs. ten years absence from my native
A Peppy Tomato Sauce
'Lutheran church were entertain Thad Keinert, who passed away j city I had lost touch with its afed at the home of Miss Hildur in University hospital, Ann Arbor, Ifaii. I miss.it as I would miss
! a dear friend who came no more.
Carlson Wednesday evening. A early last week.
business meeting was followed by
The village was awakened early ! I am hoping to receive a copy
a social hour when dainty re Monday morning by the fire ! of this week’s issue.
freshments were served.
whistle. The home of Mrs. Myra ! Wishing you all success in edit,
* * «
Taylor. burned down, while she ling a clean and helpful paper I
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett left was still in Petoskey. Very little | am most sincerely.
Genevieve McClumpha.
Plymouth Tuesday for New York could be saved as the fire had a I
, -Q__________
City, where, on Wednesday eve dangerous start before it was disBetween 12.000 and 15,000 gun
ning. they sailed on the "Bre- ,covered.
•
permits
are
issued
each year in
man" for Germany. The Bennetts!; Rev. Wm. Baerenwald of Fern
................. 20c
KOSHER DILL PICKLES, 1 qL can
plan to be away until April.
dale, visited at the Congregation I Michigan. Applications for per
* * *
LOTUS FLOUR, 24* 2 lbs...................................................... S1.00
al parsonage. Thursday afternoon. mits must be .made to local Con
Miss Irma Kehrl. Mrs. L. M. servation officers! not to Lansing.
The Plymouth bridge club had
............... 25c
MONARCH TOMATO JUICE, No. 5 can
a most delightful
afternoon I Stroh and Mrs. G. C. Foreman R. Richmond. Ypsilanti, were
Made from the finest
Thursday. February 6. with Mrs. i joined other guests at a co-oper- Saturday guests at the W. A.
Semolina
Ernest Thrall and on Thursday;jative supper at the home of Mrs. Kahler home.
afternoon of this week with Mrs. IE F. Schockow. Starkweather
Mrs. George Foreman spent the
George Wilcox at her home on I' avenue and all attended the meet- week-end
with her daughters. Mrs
j ing of the Daughters of America
Penniman avenue.
Zack A. Foster and Miss Dorothy
• * *
' in Plymouth. Friday evening.
1 lb. pkg. Egg Noodles,
19c
Foreman,
ip Detroit.
Mrs. L. M. Stroh and Miss ElizaMr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro.
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple jI belh Wittich were Sunday din- spent
Saturday
with Mr. and
i
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. Devereaux in Walled
Austin Whipple Friday evening at , Kehrl.
their home on Penniman avenue,1! Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kahler and Lake.
daughter visited friends in
Phone 40
Free Delivery the occasion honoring Mr. Whip- •' small
Mi. and Mrs. C. W. Payne were
Redford. Saturday afternoon.
Sunday dinner guests at the Chas.
.pie's b'rthday.
Mi. and Mrs. Ivan Speers, sons. Mankin home.
* * *
Mrs. Howard Shipley was hostess
to her "500'' club Thursday after
noon at her home on Pair street.

College Courses
Offered by WPA

Livonia
Center

1 lb. can

3

Glass

30c

89c

Salem

Page Three

Local Residents
May Attend Class ^Keep
Residents of Plymouth who are
interested in aviation are eligible
to attend the ground school in
aviation conducted in Northville
as a WPA project- sponsored by the
state board of aeronautics.
Classes are held Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at the North
ville high school, with Donald E.
Starr, airplane mechanic and for
mer air mail pilot, as instructor.
The class is open to anyone, man
or woman, over 16 years of age
and the only expense is for text
books and notebook paper. For
juniors from 10 to 16 years of
age there will be a class in de
signing and building airplane
models.
The york in the ground course
will cover the theory of flight,
maintenance of aircraft, and
aviation rules and regulations,
both state and national. The
class will meet for 16 week#?’ at
the end of which time students
should be able to write the ex
aminations for any pilot's license
up to that for transport work, and
be ready for instruction in actual
Hying. Mr. Starr states.
Work will be started as soon as
an official approval of the pro
ject is received from WPA head
quarters in Lansing.

^Account With Us-WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

I

Plymouth
United Savings Bank
Plymouth, Michigan

Trust that man in nothing who •
has not a conscience in everything.
—Sterne.

—DRIVE CAREFULLY —

During FEBRUARY" Combining GREAT BARGAIN OFFERS
with a NATION-WIDE CONTEST

10 Chevrolets
and $3OOO in cash

For Fish and Cold Meats

14 oz. Bottle

|<-

Your Bank

23

695 PRIZES in all
ASK

rO R DETAILS

Hb. pkg- 15c

Wm. T. Pettingill
SYN-O-SCOPE

The New Treatment

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Doane, of
Pleasant Ridge, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mrs. E. A. Kimmell on West Ann Arbor Trail.
I

for

Sinus Trouble
Head Colds
Catarrh
Hay Fever
wonderfully simple and effective instrument for selftreatfng the head passages. Goes direct to the seat of
trouble.
A

Community Pharmacy
Phooe 390

“The Store Of Friendly Service”
J. W. Blickeastaff

LIVONIA TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION DATES
R. J. Levandowski, Livonia Township Clerk,
will be at the following addresses for the pur
pose of taking registrations, for the coming
primary and general elections.
Friday, February 14. from 7 pan. to 9 p.m„ at Fred Gordon’s
General Store at Farmington Road and 5 Mile Road.
Saturday. February 15, from 3 p.m. to 5 pm. at McKinney
and Schaffer’s General Store on Plymouth Road and Stark Road.
Monday. February 17. and Tuesday. February 18. from 7
pan. to 9 p.m. at Watts Drug Store Rosedale Gardens.
And at all other times you may register at T. J. Levandow
ski. General Store, Newburg, Michigan up to February 18, 9
pan. which is the last day for registration.

R. J. LEVANDOWSKI.
Livonia Township Clerk.

Newburg

•

The Ladies’ Aid dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
! Smith last Wednesday, was well
• c.ttende 2 c'rsplte the severe
I weather. Plans were made for a
' fish supper to be served in the
(near future.
The program committee for the
father and son banquet to be held
in the L.A.S. hall this Friday eve
ning. has prepared a splendid en
tertainment.
A furnace has been installed in
the L.A.S. hall and the other imi provements will be completed in
j time for the banquet.
I Mrs. Vera Gutherie entertained
her club Thursday of last week.
| Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie en
tertained the Y.M.P. class Friday
evening of last week.
I Russell and Harold Stevens.
Dwight Paddock and Marvin
Schmidt attended a toboggan
party by Post No. 1. Allied Youth,
i of Detroit, last week and spent
, the latter part of the evening at
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. E2ton
i Moyer.
We extend our sympathy to the
family of Mr. McCullough for the
loss Sunday by fire of their home
on Newburg road.

West
Plymouth
William Cameron, of East Lans
ing. came for his mother. Mrs.
Arch Cameron, and took her to
Royal Oak Monday of this week:
From there she expects to go to
Chicago to visit her daughters.
Mrs. Cameron has been a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root for the
past two weeks.
Betsy Ross is still confined at
home by a bad cough.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwine
with Ruth Ann. visited the lat
ter's parents at Redford. Sunday.
America’s railroad freight bill
last year was $2,633,399,103.
Operating revenues last year of
all American Class 1 railroads to
taled $3,271,566,882, increase of
$176,000,000 over preceding year. j.
The winds and the waves are
always on the side of the ablest
navigators.—Gibbon.
i

TWO
NECESSITIES

Valentine Specials

Miss Bernice Clark and Casler ;
Stevens attended a delightful
party in Ypsilanti Saturday eve- j
ning. given by her sorority.
|
* • *
Miss Winnifred Jolliffe enter- i
tained her Sunday school class !
Thursday evening at her home on '
Mill street.

f°>-HEAD
z COLDS

OUR PROFITS on GUARANTEED*MERCHANDISE

For Week-End of
February 14th. & 15th.
BISQUICK 90 seconds from pkg. to oven
Shirley Temple Mug free with each package.

9QC

GrftZ

Quaker Quality

KIDNEY BEANS
2 cans for 19c
CUT GREEN BEANS 2cansfob23c
CUT WAX BEANS
2 cans for 23c

FAMILY’S
COMFORT
Af Fx/ro Birthdoy Savingt
Aches, colds, indigestion
don’t linger with these
two PURETEST aids to
good health in your homo
100 SxEfcr Aspirin
Tablets and pint
MR of
Magnesia
both

59c

BEAUTY
CREAM
lot twy complexion probit
Smart women rely on them.

Jonteel cold cream
CLEANSING CREAM
FOUNDATION CREAM

QUAKER ORANGE PEKOE TEA,

lb. 35c

Fancy Ceylon Tea
I baby can Quaker Milk free with each package.

QUAKER SPICES, full line, pkg__________

39c 3 for $1

Pantry Brand Iodized Salt, 2 lb. pkg., 2 for 15c

Quaker Coffee - Today’s Greatest Coffee Value

1 lb. vacuum can 25c Z lbs, 49c
N.B.C. Premium Flake Crackers.
12 lb. package . ____________:____________9c
N, B. C. Chocolate Poms, bulk per lb._____ 19c
SUNSHINE RIPPLED WHEAT.
28 biscuits to the package, 2 for_________19c
Rinso, medium package, ____________ 3 for 25c
large package------------------------------- 2 for 39c
Sunbright Cleanser, 3 for_________________ 14c
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 for_________________i____ 19c
Camay Soap,_____________________ 4 for 19c

Tbe

RED & WHITE Stores

R.J. J0U1FFE
333/N. Main St.
Phone 99

FREE
nri rvrnv
UtUTIKI

(ME BROS.
181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

50u Vapure (inhalant
for colds) %oz.39e
50c Rexall Order
lies, 60'a ... 39c

50c Hygienic Pow
der, 6 oz. . . 39c
45c Analgesic Liquid.
V& oz. . . .39c

PURETEST PRODUCTS
17c Boric Add Pow
der, 4 oz. . . 13c
25c Glycerin Sup
positories, 12’slSk

PURE FOOD

50cG. E. Sodium
Phosphate, 4 oz. 39c
20c Zinc Oxide Oint
ment, 1 oz. . . 15c

Symond's Inn Vanilla
Extract, 2 oz. . 19c
“$50,000” Chocolate
Syrup, 7 oz. 2 for 15c

BRUSHES

Flrstald Supplies

Klenzo
Hair Brushes .59c
19c Klenzo Tooth
Brushes ... 13c

RUBBING ALCOHOL

59c

23c

2 for 25c

a

19c

• $1.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1
.

.

£ 39c
AGAREX

69c
MILNOL

STATIONERY

RUBBER
$ 1.25 Ladies* Sanitaire Syringe 98c
Ladies’ and
Men’s Dreas

Stag

SHAVING

SOAFBOWl

59c

ing Combs . lpc

'Jasmine

UYDRIRS
Klenzo Facial
Tissue, 500's . 29c

Calorex Vacu
um Bottle, pt 79e

Price 51.00
protects and enchants your complexion
in every season and especially now when
natural oils are displaced by wind and
winter air. Skin and tissue cream used
three times weekly replaces natural oils
and furnishes necessary skin food.
1
CARA NOME COLO CREAM 52.00
now in economy size package

“SAVE with SAFETY» at your

^59c^

B8c

50c Lord Baltimore
Vellum Station’y 39c

CARA , N O MjE

Boric

COUGH SYRUP

Antacid iaxata*

white or flesh ,19c
rain.

FACE POWDEI

<

39e
ILASO

19c

n
hZ

39c

BBS THEATRICAL^
COLO CREAM

59c

>

DRUG STORE

Beyer Pharmacy
The Rexall Store

)

Milk •( Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE

25e Adhesive Plas
ter, 1' x 5 yds,

1 lb. . . . \ . 1»«

ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION
pint Saivasr

<

fessS Cherry

Pharmaeendeale

CANDY

bri-ath . , .
us? Mi 31 Sntutuyj; far
tir • -.1, aching muscled,
Pu retest Rubbing AlcohoL
pin' Ml 31

Cascade
WRITING PORTFOLIO

35c Camphorated
Oil, 4 02. . . 29c
$1.25 Mineral Oil,
32 oz. . . • 98«

Cottage Chocolate^
2% lb...................59c
Horehound Drops,

Rumford Baking Powder, 12 oz. can_______21c
Phillip’s Delicious Tomato Soup, 4 cans for 19c

r

REXALL REMEDIES

25c Commercial
Envelopes,100’8 19c

TREE SWEET ORANGE JUICE.
15 oz can, 2 cans for________________ 27c

Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg.______________27c

35c Jasmine Vanish
ing Cream . . 29c
25c Rexall' Shaving
Lotion . . • 19c

SKIN ANO TISSUE CREAM
HAND CREAM

6c

TOILET GOODS
50c Jst-R.jr.e Bath
Crystals . . . 39c
S6r Jasmine Cleans
ing Cream . . £9«

Plymouth. Mich,
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' keting farm commodities, while
Contract Let ior Grade
11,906 were engaged in purchasing
Separation in County
■ farm supplies.
One of the larger groups of asThe state highway department
, sociations in marketing are those
Wolves
and
Bears
More
Dangerous
To
Earlyi
has approved low bids on six con
handling milk, such as the Mich
struction projects for a total ex
There is a poet about here!
Settlers Than Indians—First Postmaster Car
_____
(igan Milk Producers association.
But this poet happens to be locked up behind the bars out at Capt. penditure of $400,329.04.
The milk marketing organizations
ried Village Mail in His Hat
Included among the low bids
According to the co-operative I have a membership of over 360.Every year from 5.000 to 6,000 Denniston’s warm winter retreat some two or three miles west of
was that covering the construc
"
—
t
.division of the Farm Credit ad-1000. N. P. Hull, president of the
children face juvenile courts in Plymouth.
(Chapter
ni)
...
•
This
sojourning
poet
took
pen
m
hand
the
other
day
and
wrote
issued
in
1685
to
pay
the
soldiers.!
ministration.
United
State
deMichigan Milk 'Producers pssociation
of
a
grade
separation
under
Michigan. If costs the state at>—— tracks
.......- -The stage route was known as It* consisted of ordinary playing parent* o? agrietdture.^farmere’
..........~~ president of the na- tion.
is also
the Pennsylvania railroad
proximately $600,000 to handle a few verses entitled "De-Ho-Co is a Village.”
When the poem appeared in the De-Ho-Co House Organ guests on Goddard road at the south the Detroit-Ann Arbor road, and cards cut into four pieces each co-operative marketing and sup- ■ tional organization,
them and a •‘startlin'*’”
age go on to become adult offend at the place grabbed up all the copies they could get and mailed them limits of the village of Allen there were a great many travel- being stamped with a fleur-de- piy buying organizations showed ! The state association, serving
ers contributing to me suufcs to relatives and friends back home. They wanted the home folks Park in Wayne county. Walbridge- jerk. As many as eight four- hs and a crown and signed by another increase in total volume i over 18.000 farmers during the
annual crime bill of $30,000,000 to believe that De-Ho-Co is not a place for tough brothers and sis Aldinger company, of Detroit, horse stages passed through the the governor, intendent. and clerk of business transacted during the: past- fiscal vear marketed $17600 000 wort h of “ilk in 23
ters. but a nice, warm little village where folks can go and spend the was the low bidder at $140,867.45. I village daily and a crowd of of the treasury This money was year 1935.
or more.
I, was the second time bids had “*“ter*Tg’'r?t “reeIn- worth “ft^Xs on thdivision ’estimates that counties to MictSgam At tht pt4
This situation is Michigan's winter or linger among the tulips and under the shade trees on warm
been opened on this project. The
jn
TJX tew In worth Mty rents on the dollar m these ass^jat,^ dld a tdta, busl. 'ent time over 68 per cent of all
child crime problem. The findings summer days.
successful bidder on the first oewere the th I"tog viaboSd rereed toOreS
-ness °< «■530.000.000 during the dairy products, are marketed coS ^renditions Srt
fa viflage where many people go
casion asked that his hid be canlS,a„°yd
ln «uebec'past marketing reason, an in- operatively.
!
IS^cS^'^venS, &enTo-^UU^vis^o. thirtydays or^
eeled when he discovered he had
ta£e'I
S I
ot, a?i'S?1.Suwere “ied as crease of 12.1 per cent over the
----------- n----------made a mistake in computing d <*£ nothing so much as enough 'toantSTb? bills’Sued “S me?- 2!'™^
Naarlv SOObW women are ern
Cam ™Ctheyu?i°S JfWM?ch- ■
Their laces may he dilfrent but their clothes all look the same
e's figures.
rtoeat d , ty
tlre water,on
Sder aumority ’of the
‘S tocre^S3% rer!in Br,tlsh ”dustrics. ™ey
igan sociology department. Serv
The village has a ball park and team which can't be beat.
I fJirrhrararr
tn jwiJ*ch.to £5* tipsy; .
,
governor. Each merchant was al-faking care of this -mem- are more numerous than men in
ice director.
•
The stands are filled with rooters, you'll scarcely get a seat.
\
Highway
lsepartment
to.
By far the most dangerous foes inwpd to issup naner monev or due u
01 . . mem Li
~
c . ■
, .
A “Michigan Plan” for uniting
F radicate Tree Insects
the bears and wolves, which b°Us to tte vafue of”h? property
1° ™ assoc'dhons. of clothing manufacturing, and in
The runs go up to- numbers of thirty eight or more
eradicate 1 ree insects _.........
_ abundant. The wolves ,.du‘s.
lo. 1on - hand
.va,u.e and
01 ,tne
courts, churches, schools, police, •
But everyone is happy and never minds the score.
were very
he had
on prop?:rV
a given which 8,794 were engaged in mar- !textile and pottery factories.
and civic leaders and the state •
!
t I would finish a flock of sheep in
the merchants exchanged
, The state highway department one night The Tonquish creek, day
government in a sustained co
De-Ho-Co has a railroad which runs in sun or rain.
,will launch a battle next summer which runs through Plymouth. with each other the bills they,
operative drive to prevent child
But passengers are lacking for no one takes the train.
had received. This was the begin
jagainst
tree
insects
in
more
than
was
named
after
an
Indian
chief
ren from going wrong and to re- •
The folks don't ride in taxis, regardless of their wealth.
ning of the clearing house sys
half the counties m Michigan.
, th Pottawattomie tribe.
form as many as possible is pro- .
They must consider walking much better for their health.
After these bills had been:
State Highway Commissioner, About the only lndustry for tem.
posed in the Delinquency Service ,
redeemed they were destroyed.
It’s Rich and Healthful
• Murray D Van ?Ya5ouer an- I severai years was the grist and The
bulletin as the only way m which )
The State men think they're better and proudly strut about
financial condition at differ.nounced
today
that
the
$5,000,000
saw
mln.
The
first
one
was
built
to attack and eventually reduce i
But constantly are worried about when they're getting out.
.
rJ ent times became very bad and in J
1 maintenance budget recently ap by Luther
and the BEST for CHILDREN
adult crime and its cost in money
The pokeys take it easy and do not seem to care.
Lincoln
in
1825
on
land
order
to
relieve
the
distress
and
and public danger.
For days are not important and much time they have to spare. proved by the state administrative now owned by Gilman Beals. At establish a value for the lands an ,
PHONE 9
I board provides an allocation of one time there were seven grist act was passed by the legislature ’
Under the suggested "Michigan :
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
S17.503 for tree spraying in 42 mills and six saw mills in the March 15. 1837 and amended
It's a village where no women have taken their abode.
Plan for Better Citizenship,” ev- ,
counties located in four state township of Plymouth. All were December 30, 1837 „which pro
Unless there are some present in the houses 'cross the road.
ery community m the state would |
CLOVEJPALE FARMS DAIRY
highway department districts. run by waterpower and did a vided for an unlimited number of
The village has it's churches and entertainment too.
call a joint, voluntary meeting of ;
Wayne county is in District No. thriving business. The Plymouth
And factory and chair shop with lots of work to do.
its juvenile court officials, ponce. !
banks. They were known
8. which includes also Hillsdale, flour mill was built in 1845 by as called
school authorities, church leaders.
-wild Cats"
Ingham. .Jackson. Lenawee, Liv ?ptpr»iHHm^°k Tn
Around the village proper and spread in fine array.
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. directors:
I The idea in the first place was
ingston. Macomb. Monroe, OakLarge fields of wheat and clover and oats and new mown nay.
and leaders of civic clubs and ,
waJ »hp18n°rnSStn?'perhaps all right, as part of the
land and Washtenaw.
And barns are filled to bursting with everything that’s good.
groups. The first step would be the i
h!
Wi£nvP
m°ney had t0 be Paid 111 aTld the
And cattle graze in pastures down there beyond the wood.
setting up of a permanent coun-1
He
stockholders were to give morti Plymouth Is Part of
cil representing all groups.
now stands in North Village. In pajrpc «« real estate as security
The
village
has
a
system
to
keep
its
people
right:
1879
the
mill
was
purchased
by
gage.s
a? but
™c.uf,uZ
This council would then study ,
on the on.reai
notes to ?siaie
be issued,
this
Larro Chick Builder
1
Air
Express
Service
S2.80
They all must have good habits and can't go out at night.
David B. Wilcox and after his plan
the facts of the delinquency rec- J
suffered many changes. At
LARRO EGG MASH
S2.50
To keep them from forgetting or slipping as they might.
death in 1902 his sons. John and
ord of the community to deter-;
j Plymouth is now in close con- Georee Wilcox ODerated it until first 12 and afterwards any numA
reminder
looms
before
them,
a
cell
block
is
in
sight.
Larro
Scratch
..................
S1.85
mine where cases have occurred ,
tact'with the greatly expanded
hX~pSS io“ 192HI ber °f PeisonjnPon signing an
LARRO 20% DAIRY
,
and would endeavor to get at the
SI.90
-Air Express division of the Railfom down in 1921 and
t0 that effect became
And
so
the
people
go
there,
some
stay
for
quite
a
spell.
fundamental causes bciiaiu eucxi i
|
way
Express
agency,
following
the
bm!dtog
put
u?
on
the
same
site
a
^^SiaOTTdirocloi’
And some repeat their visits, they just cannot get well.
case. Next it would decide exact- ,
HAY
STRAW
DOG FOODS
inauguration of unified Air Ex- by Henry Ford in 1922
anyone might be a director This
For
the
rulers
of
the
village
are
kindly
and
humane.
-ly what ways and means the com
nrpss service in the United States. , y
! banking system was welcomed by
And sinners without numbers are brought right back again.
munity as a whole could adopt to .
Leonard Millross agent stated
Ol!, Fe?,ruary >6. 1859 the boiler, those who were hopelessly bankreduce the causes of the delin- 1
i this week
in the May and Hendncks saw rupt and by those who saw a
Distinguished
Pianist
,l
It
Is
interesting
to
note
that
Sii,a",d„„r±
0,,’„S
l^fnce for unlimited knavery quency found.
. 477 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
nf the’2 domestic air lines and street- located on land William a few months wherever two roads J
to Play in Ann Arbor , LOCAL NEWS 21
The permanent work of the
?L°Vo«
r
" hnvp Hoyt^residence now stands. blewlcrossed a bank was established.
council would be to keep its fact
,
the Pan American Aii-ways have up. Abraham Moreland and Hen- Many of the so called banks had |
survey up-to-date to see that the
Myra Hess. distinguished Eng- : Th Mission society of the joined the express agency in this
Chilson were killed and Peter neither books nor office and stock -,
agencies represented in this coun- jjsh pianist, will give a recital in . utheran church will ' meet on step to place this fastest shipping ry
severly injured. The ex- was represented as owned by per-1
cil co-operauea naunomuwu -nJ the Choral Union series at Hill | Wednesday afternoon February method in the world available to Micol
plosion occurred in the middle of sons who didn't even, know they to the fullest extent, to recom-j auditorium. Ann Arbor. Monday Wednesday aftern^n February all of the American people.
the day while most of the men were claimed as stockholders. In .
mend necessary legal or finan- evening. March i6. This marks '
' 0 c‘“‘Air Express shipments from were
in
the woods cutting logs.
most cases there was no money to •
rial steps upon the community ; the th!rd appearance of this ce-!
Plymouth will connect with the
first post office was known exhibit to the bank commissioner.!
government and to co-operate icbrat-ed woman virtuoso m Ann ‘ necu„ Mrs 'waiter Ebert Mrs unified service at Detroit. The forThe
some years as Plymouth Cor- ! special certificates verified by
with delinquency councils in .n-h r ' Arb01,
ioemSe
TbilcW““‘dr
John
Mvursv ogMivt
xzwiiii local express office has become ners and Gideon Benton was the oath were everywhere exhibited.!
communities toward eventually
The program vy.iich Miss Hass Denski will be joint hostess. Every-,
Express^station^and ^shippostmaster. In 1828 he car-I the identical certificates having'
.-etting up in the state
fonowsments forwarded bv the public first
the mail injiis hat or tied up jbeen cancelled (as soon as creat- j.
ment a bureau to give scientific “1_ p partita one welcome.
for movement by air will reach ried
a,
t.x.,
ky a draft for the same acin
his
handkerchief.
and financial aid in discovering ! Fantasia in C minor. Partita.
New York in five and one-half
The first bank of Plymouth was count. Sometimes specie would be
;.nd treating delinquent children ' No. 1. B flat major. Prelude.
Several from Plymouth attend- hours: Boston, five and one-half
before such cases have become Allemande. Courante. Sarabande 'ed the funeral of Nelson Schrader hours: San Francisco. 15 hours: a wildcat bank known as the borrowed when it was known the
Menuet 1 and 2. Gigue. Bach.
Wayne County Bank of 1837. It bank commissioner was coming
••et in criminal ways.
i at Northville Monday afternoon. and Los Angeles in 15 hours.
issued notes to the value of $45.- and as soon as one bank had been i
Sonato. Op. 31. No. 2. Largo- among them being Fred Stocken.
----------- o----------000 with not one dollar paid in. examined a ‘fast team would take j
Pettingill. Frank Bur- Minstrel Show Is
District Future Farmers
Adaaii>' AIlegre,,° Bcet' I William
J D. Davis was president and B. th'e specie to some other bank;
rows. Arthur Briggs, of Detroit. Mmstrei anow is
Hall, cashier. A two dollar bill where it would again be counted j
Staged In Northville F.
Gathered in Belleville intermezzo, op. ns. No.i: in- ‘and Robert Holloway, of Ann Arof this bank, dated December 3. as bank capital. This same money I
i termezzo. Op. 118, No. 2: Inter jbor. who with Mr. Schrader and
would be carried from one bank to
____
mezzo.__Op. 119 __
No.__
3' Capriccio. I several others, were members of
Sponsored by the Northville Ro 1837. is preserved at Lansing.
During 1843-44 the j
earliest money in circulation another.
A district meeting of the Future op 116, No. 7. Brahms.
a club formed many years ago.
tary club, a cast of 30 presented in The
New France was known as "Wild Cats” entirely disappeared. ■
Farmers of America was held
Etudes Symphoniques. Op. 13.
an hilarious minstrel show last "card
(To be continued)
i
money.” This was first
Sunday afternoon. February 2. at Schumann.
i
Archibald
Cameron,
of
W1'
ln
the
hl«h
sch0°1
aud|the Belleville high school gym-- The recital which John Charles I
nasium, when talks were given Thomas is to offer has been11’1averse
. ,- .- City,
- who
„_ the i The production was directed by
. had
_ _ been
b.v E. E. Gallup, state supervisor of postponed from February 17
to Io.rs„„aa™™
| Root, and old friends ln and about £- F- Wilkie of Plymouth who
agricultural _education; and Dr. March 23. Dr. Charles * Sink
Slnlt Plymouth the past two or.,hree ,
'nrorlocutor ^End men
Harvey N. Turner, of Michigan p,esident of the University MusicOwen.
1 weeks, left Monday for a visit to ,j were
. , W. E. Forney. Orlow
State Normal college.
al society, has announced.
: Royal Oak and Chicago. Hl.. l~“a“es — Altman
-—Vi and William
or>n
The Belleville chapter held its
: where her children reside. Mrs.
a“k°' N?'“"'I“ail1^ld
ONE BILLION
regular meeting the following State Hatcheries to
'Cameron
Cameron will be remembered byi"_“S““
by
,
"“"“I
Monday evening, when plans for
Pi^t^iliion Trout gie^o.^ residenU ^Imogene XWw™
A father and son banquet FebDOLLARS
tuary 19 were made Commissioner
■ Eyes. - myriads of them, are Plymouth public school.
! Process of the show will be
' of Agriculture James Thomson
That Is the government’s es
beginning to develop in the :
*
used fOr the Rotary revolving loan
will be the speaker.
hatchery trays of eggs on which
Vaughn R. Smith, chief of'fund.
timated cost of the common
denends Michigan's 1936 plant- police. Mayor Arthur Blunk and I
----------- o----------cold to the people of the
Approximately 30 cents’ worth ing of young trout. As long as Herman Backus, proprietor of the {IVsvnp Drama Grout)
United States. Help to reduce
nt electricity is contained in the “hes^’eyes appear the hatchery
’ -‘-’"U-V Cloverdale Farms dairy,
dairv. returned
Is District Winner
that tremendous expense byaverage flash of lightning.
program has made a successful - Thursday from Grand Rapids
| where they attended the annual
-----------beginning.
avoiding colds as far as pos
Trays containing millions ofimeeting of the Michigan Milk
First place in the district drama
sible and should you contract
Beals Post No. 32* eggs, a little more than the num- j Producers association.
(contest was won January 30 by
one. begin to treat it with
ber
placed
in
the
hatcheries
last
•
!
the
Wayne
Extension
group.
Meeting o f the
remedies of proven worth at
year, are being cared for by the
Legion at the
presented "The Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ebert!which
hatchery men. The eggs that do
January 30 at Dearborn.
the first warning sneeze or
Legion Hall
at dinner Sunday for I'Market.”
„
[ not "eye" are unfertile or injured entertained
(formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Ebert and-under the direction ot Mrs. Thomsniffle.
Gleaner's Hall' leggs but those in which the tiny daughter, Charles Ebert. Mr. and|as JaIn
SSSi.SSIl S
Newburg
I black specks are appearing con- Mrs. Gus Ebert, Miss Ruby Drake.
We feature cold and coti»h remedies that have demon
Fitday to participate in
3rd Fri. of Mo. : tain the living germ of baby fish. Miss Jeannette Brown, all ot he sta « S,on“s' ha“ „,n connec‘
strated their effectiveness for quickly arresting the pro
workers remove the eggs rivmoutn and Miss Lucille Ebert fon^h Farmers aeek.^
John M. Campbell. Adjutant , Hatchery
thai tail to exhibit the tell-We j Plymouth,
Fiknioutn.^
gress of coughs and colds.
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
specks as rapidly as they appeal |
# * ♦
Mrs. Irene Stein. Mrs. Hermena
land usually this number averages
Drew. Mrs. Gertrude Hubbard.
Miss Jeannette Brown has Mrs. Emilie Reams. Mrs. Helen
Plymouth Rock Lodge -, low.
If the loss of eggs and of young been making her home with Mr. Wright. Mrs. Alice Gordon. Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Walter
C.
Ebert
for
the
at. the hatcheries is normal
Ruth Hawley. Mrs. Ellen Car
OPERATING
No. 47. F. & A. M. ;1 fish
this year. Michigan will have in past two weeks while her brother penter and Mrs. Dorothy Glover. ,
ECONOMY
the neighborhood of 10.000.000 has been quarantined with scarlet
VISITING
fever.
, fingerling brook, brown, rainbow
; When King James 1 of England
IN YOUR O\(YN HOME
MASONS
and lake trout for planting next
i was a young prince he had a boy
i fall. Of that number about 5.000.Arthur Stevens, one of the old who was paid to take his whip- !
WELCOME
i 000 should be brook trout: 3.000.- est residents of Plymouth, will pings for him.
Without
any obligation whatso
BEAUTY
Reg. Meeting. Friday. Mar. 6 000 brown trout: 1.000.000 rain celebrate his ninety-fifth birth
ever, no rental cosjt or similar ex
bow trout and 1.000.000 lake- day Sunday. February 16, at his
Studiously to please, yet not
Second Degree on Feb. 21st.
pense, we will install your choice
home, 240 North Harvey street.
ashamed to fall.—Johnson.
trout.
At Ann Arbor. Feb. 22.
of a new model 116 or 117 A-B
James J. Galiimore. W.M.
Sixteen persons were injured
PERFECT
or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel for a
and eleven killed by eight dust
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
RESULTS
GIANT SPECIAL
free TRIAL in your home. We
explosions, chiefly in grain ele
want you to try this range and
vators, which occurred in the
\
see for’ yourself the many econUnited States in the past year.
50c Colgate Hand Lotion
Property valued at more than a
''Oqiies
it will brinq. Better oven
10c Colgate Cashmere Bouq. Soap
million dollars was destroyed. The
AUTOMATIC
design means real:food saving in
60c value, all for
Bureau of Chemistiy and Soils is
CONTROL
baking, roasting, broiling—cer
studying methods m saving lives,
property and food stuffs from
Lucretia Vanderbilt Ferfume, *,4 oz.
39c
tain results without waste, ggpfithese dust explosions.
Lucretia Vanderbilt Face Powder. $1.10 value
39c
ness cooked in instead of out—
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
Lucretia Vanderbilt Cold Cream, $1.10 size . . .................. 49c
every
advantage a real saving.
SPEED IN
Amo Thompson. Secretary
The world is a comedy to those
Lucretia Vanderbilt Cone. Perfume Refill, 2 oi.
$1.39
And so easy for YOU to have now.
COOKING
E. Blaich. Treasurethat think, a tragedy to those
Evening in Paris Face Powder with Perfume and Rouge. SI.10
that feel.—Walpole.

Attack Devised
For Delinquency

DE-HO-CO IS A VILLAGE

jHistory Of Plymouth

Co-operatives In
Michigan Larger

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

SEE OUR NEW BROODING EQUIPMENT

i

The Plymouth Feed Store

a

GAS
RAMGE
YOU GET

PLUS

Not To Be Sneezed At

COLD REMEDIES

Hed-Aid Seltzer Tablets io s
Nyal Ephedrin Nasal Drops,
Nyalyplos Cough Remedy 55c &
Nurse Brand Cold Caps, 24’s

Z5c
55c
75c
59c

TOILETRIES

BrCcld As An Energy Food

Is Not Fattening

Start the New Year Protected-The start of the New Year is a good time to check your in
surance program and make certain you are sufficiently protect
ed against financial loss from insurable hazards.

We shall be glad to advise you on your
insurance needs.

Walter A. Harms

Bread, itself, isn’t fattening! It’s an
energy food. In reducing, the whole
diet should be considered — not just
one food. Everyone needs the sustain
ed energy Bread supplies. And Bread
as an energy food is not fattening. If
your diet includes Bread, you can re
duce with more safety. Bread helps
you bum up body fat.

Made Bread

Phone 3
Penniman Allen Building

Plymouth, Mich.

— THE SANITARY BAKERY -

39j

(

+
+
+
+
+
+

4 1 oz^ Lucretia Vanderbilt PERFUME OQc b
Former $3.50 value
OU p

CONVENIENCE

The Hidden Element

KITCHEN
COMFORT

Our integrity is the unseen ingredient that goes into every
prescription filled by us. It guarantees that the prescription
has been filled in exact accordance with your doctor’s instruc
tions. Bring your prescriptions here where you know that they
will receive the care and attention they deserve.

P. D. Haliver Caps100 s $1.98

FREE TRIAL

• Less Than 10c Per Day
• 4s Long 4s 36 Months

To Pay.
THE ECONOMY PURCHASE PLAN ENABLES
YOU TO PAY FOR YOUR STOVE FOR AS
LITTLE AS 10c A DAT.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE
Let us buy your old stove ood credit it os port payment.

□ □□GE DRUG CD Consumers Power Co.
THI

NYAL nom

PHONE 124

PLYMOUTH
459-461 South Maia
Phone 319

NORTHVILLE
Michigan^
137

o

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, February 14, 1936
Mrs. Dayton Sells Shop

to Woman from Chicago

A Glimpse Into
Their Yesterdays

Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton, who
•jstablished and owned The Pan
try, candy and sandwich shop in i "There is an indescribable spi
•Jie basement of the library build
charm in the gentle art of
ing on South Main street, this ritual
It affords a refreshing
week announced the sale of the fishing.
leisure,
a stimulation to the body
business to Mrs. Rose Halperin, and a benediction
to the soul.
of Chicago. Mrs. Dayton said the There
is something natural, hnmesale was necessitated by the growth ly. wholesome
unspoiled about
>f her collection business, which the fisherman and
which we shall all
lemands all her time.
Jdo well to cultivate."
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Milford Club to Hold
Washtenaw Republicans
Ladies Night Prograr^
Hold Lincoln Banquet
Plymouth City Association
Bowling League
p t

Texaco .............
Plvm. Tube ....
Wilkie ...............
Waterford . ...
Ford Taps
Goldstein's

Stroh’s .............
Connor Hdwe.

W
... 31
... 30
.30
.
28
... 28
... 27
... 27
. 24
... 23
... 23
... 22
.22
. 19
. 19
... 18
...13
games.

64=

.625
.583
.583
.562
.562
■500
47Q
3

Ladies night will be observed by
Washtenaw county Republicans
the Milford club at its next reg gathered Wednesday evening at
ular meeting Monday evening, the Masonic temple, in Ann Arbor,
February 17, in the auditorium of for their annual Lincoln day ban
the Milford high school. The quet and program.
speaker will be Dr. Eugene B.
Organizations sponsoring the
Elliott, state superintendent of affair included the .Washtenaw
public instruction.
County Republican committee,
Other guests will be school the Lincoln League of Wash
board members and members- of tenaw county, the Republican
the high school faculty and their Service Men’s league, the Washwives. The dinner wall be served tenaw County Federation of
h the home economics classes'^ Young Republicans and the Washby
I The program for March 2 wilb •tenaw County Republican Wo-|
be a motion picture dealing with men’s club.
the subject of light, to be present
The speakers were Prof. Jesse j
ed by the Detroit Edison company, Reeves, head of the University of •
and on March 16, Coach Charlie Michigan political science de- |
Bachman, of Michigan State col partment; Prof. Ralph Aigler, of j
lege, will be the speaker.
the law faculty; and Claris
Adams, of Detroit, president of |
the Michigan League of Repub- j
\South Lyon Boy Is
lican clubs.

ATTENTION FARMERS
Now is the time to have your Harness repaired and oiled

WE OIL THEM THE RIGHT WAY.

We dip them in
Neatsfoot Oil.

That is what President Calvin i
Sunoco . . .
The only way to
Coolidge wrote about Glenn M. i
Plym. Felt.......
Business and
Jewell some years ago. No, he did ,
Used Cars . ...
oil
them thoroug
not mention Glenn by name, but i
Perfection . . .
President Coolidge had in mind
P.M.R.R.
Professional
hly,
and the only
the small r my of fishermen of
Rotary .............
the Jewell .. ;,e.
/!
Bill’s Mkt..........
| President Coolidge advised al^
Wilkies.
oil
that
will proHigh
total,
3
Directory
to cultivate the "homely, unspoil2664.
led, wholesome" type of a citizen;
l ow total. 3 games. Goldstein’s.
Golden
Gloves
Winner
p e r 1 y preserve
who loves to fish. That is. one
2299.
I must have all of these require
i High individual. 1 game. Roy, Miles Underhill. South Lyon Salem Township School
leather.
ments to be a true fisherman, and
MAUDE M^BENNETT
■Streng, 224.
_
_
__ |high school student, scored a
Is Destroyed by Fire
a true fisherman therefore is an
High scores: Roy Streng. 224; i knock-out victory over Jim LogAgent for
individual all should be friendly
Max Moon. 221-203: C. Levandow- |gano, of Detroit, in the Golden
Fire destroyed the rural school:
with.
! ski. 220: H. Blomberg, 216; K., Gloves boxing matches held last 0,‘^strict'“I
New York life Insurance Co.
Northfield and
GLENN M. JEWELL
: Anderson.
Carl Ash,211
214:
W.;i ek irL»Al?n Arbo.r'. ai?d earned gaiem townships in Washtenaw I
Irvin S. Cobb recently said
RnifPr 911-213:
F Burden
• Rav
about the Jewell type of a fisher
Phone 169-W
nSnS
Mi
Chrt
Si
202H
r,*ht
to
the.county.
evening of
202;
H state- tournament this week in last w*eekWednesday
man: "Ours is a venerable and
383 Starkweather
;Danol.
203.
Chet
Dix.
2°.2-|
The
school
was located!
a noble and a healthful sport. To , Settlement^ Is Reached
'Smith. 202; D. Brennan, 203. UoblQrand Rapids
on
the
Six
Mile
road,
- ' also won a silver west of the Pontiac road,two miles,
practice it is good for our minds
On Northville School 'Johnston. 201: Max Todd. 201’ I —
The youth
and our bodies. To lie about our
Floyd Eckles. 200.
trophy for being the outstanding: _ . . ,
.
fishing afterwards, makes the im
fighter in the novice class. He is „ J*? AdaT, „"h£, S“"'S
Perfection Laundry—2599
Final offers of the insurance
agination more flexible.”
weighing 141 »y. discovered the blaze, and the
124— 452 !a welterweight,
193
company on payments to be made Orr
South Lyon fire department was
142— 410 , pounds.
112
Please do not misunderstand. on
Northville grade school Kisabeth .
called, but could not extinguish
154— 459 l 163
there is no intent to say that ! have been accepted by the North- Deace . .
17 17— 51 i the flames because the zero weath153— 507 .Handicap
197
Glenn Jewell ever lied about Wsivjne board of education, and work Lasky .
Jeweler
------------------;
er
froze the. chemical. Approxim
140__ 450
fishing. Such a thing just could 'on rebuilding will get under way Ashton .
160
756 725 818 2299 ately 18 pupils were enrolled in
107— 321
and
never happen. Never. NEVER. No ; immediately.
107
Handicap
'the school, of which Miss Rosa
matter. ...__1
what Irvin
Cobb
might.
'
While the exact terms of the ;
Optometrist
lind Heike was the teacher.
Plym. Felt. Pdcts.--2496
932 847 820 2599
IS?
settlement were not made known
, Wilson
. 172 131 127— 430
Conner Hdwe.—2523
Glasses Accurately Pitted and something the premier fisher Supt. R. H. Amerman stated that
The Irish wolfhound is one of
•Lorenz
.
.
181
161
149—
491
man
of
Plymouth
never
does
do.
162—
310
148
Brown
Repaired
143 143 143— 429 he oldest breeds of pure-bred
Glenn Jewell was bom in Plym the amount was less than the
Ann Arbor Road. 2 miles west
203
138— 562 Average .
...
290 Main St.
Phone 274 outh way back on June 26, 1896. original insurance coverage. Board Moon
183 158 193— 534
111— 403 McLeod .
members have received word C. Whipple 159
but were rebred.
190— 510 i Wheeler .. . 184 178 181— 543
The year doesn't count so much. .
Washington that it is nro- A. Whipple 166
23 23 23— 09
but oJune
is anwhin,
important
month hQh,.
fundi win hp avail- Hake .
178
169— 508 i Handicap
Tfc
month
«ii the
h/K
will
be avails a month
when all
brides bable
.. - PWA funds
hnilriine uro- Cole .........
— Ill ;
Neurocalometer It
X-Ray
386 794
want to get married. Our flag was ‘“e for use m ,ne “““ding pro Handicap .
43— 129 |
Ford Taps—2620
adopted in that month. June 22 Ject'
.
,
,
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
is supposed to be the first day of [ N<^ decision has been reached
897 813 813 2523 i Streng
Chiropractor
summer. Glenn having been bom as to whether the old structure
I Evans
on June 26 can therefore be will be rebuilt or an entirely new
Hours By Appointment
Grow .
rightfully called a babe bom in 1 one erected. Detroit architects B. Smith Boyers—2375
138 157 120- 415 iBritcher
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
the summertime.
,have been requested to submit
180 138 136— 454 Moles ......... 1<
Lyke
Randolph 3983
His birthplace was over on plans to the board within the next C.
117 202 152— 471 I Handicap
Dix
Harvey street. That was before ■ week. A special meeting of tax- C.
137 160 173— 470 I
Ryke
2*er Month
Plymouth became a teity and the payers to consider a bond issue R.
11307 Indian Avenue
160 161 145— 466 •
H. Dicks
houses
were
not
numbered,
so
he
and
other
matters
relative
to
the
On $10 to $300
Plymouth Road near
Handicap
33 33 33— 99 !
doesn't
know
the
number
of
the
new
school
may
be
called,
Texaco—2550
On Furniture—Anto<
Inkster Road
house. He attended Plymouth
765 851 759—2375 ' G. Todd .. 178 191 134— 503 |
I. I Redford 3071
On Unpaid Balances Only
high school and like the true !
S. Baker . . 132
134— 266
Sunoco—2610
sportsman that he now is. he liked i
— 297 :
133 214 178— 525 1 Burley ....... 162 135
C. Ash
to fish even when a youngster. He I
—f-----176 178 129— 483 !
Barry
126 126 171— 423 : Taylor ...
knew every fishing hole along the j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush re- H. Lorenz
154 120 126— 400 i McCallister. 135 179 175— 489
The charge is the lowest ever offered residents of any community out
Wood’s Studio Rouge river. When he wasn't fish- | turned Saturday evening from a R.
170 201— 371 '
179 197 103— 479 Max Todd .
G. Evans
ing or going to school, he was a j months' sojourn in Florida,
side of Detroit. Phone for a loan. Our representative will make trips to
Portrait, Commercial and
172 182 168— 522 j Handicap . . 47 47 47— 141 I
Lightfoot
newsboy. He peddled Detroit'Jour- :
* * *
— — ----- --- -----!
Industrial Photographs
Plymouth at least once a week. You need make but one trip to the of
90—
270
Handicap
90
90
nals and the News.
' ..
Copying and Enlarging
830 900 820
Tn 1Q17 hv married Miss Fav
Mis. Cora Goldsmith, of Edfice. You can forward all monthly payments by mail.
Studios:
845 929 836—2610 j
Used Cars—2524
Pierce
of
Plymouth,
but
he
didn-’t
126 N. Center St.
a few weeks.
stop fishing. He clerked in p^t-I Louise Tuckei.
Burden
144 211 166- 521 '
Northville.
Rotary—2522
Goebel
159 164 140- 463 '
tingill’s grocery for a time and
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
161 179 159— 499
133 150 125- 408
then went to work for the Ford
William Streng. attended the C. Smith .
,
Plymouth
138 170 169— 477
126 135 186— 447 !
Motor company in the experi funeral of Mrs. George Streng Wilson .
141
132
136—
Towle
403
120 178 156— 454
mental laboratories. There he was Saturday, in Detroit.
11028 Grand River at Plymouth Road.
rhone HOgarth 6439
Eckles
160 200 123— 483
77 77 77— 231 i
employed for ten years, working
Butz . .
152 184 144— 480 '
directly under Henry Ford. The
J. P. NALBANT
Mrs.
Roy
Clark
has
been
con
60
60—
Handicap
60
180
1
759 915 850
| last four yqars of his services with
the company, he was in charge of fined to her home on Union street
Physician
812 925 785 2522 i
all testing. The fact that he work this week by illness.
* * v
Waterford—2592
ed for Mr. Ford for ten years an
147 213 159— 519 .
, the caapcity that he did where
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gorton Anderson
111 158 125- 394
513 S. Main St.
Phone 77 motor secrets of a priceless value1 and family attended the Shrine Lundquist
are known to only a few/of the circus in Detroit Saturday after R. Blomberg 156 183 193— 532
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M. 'workers indicates Mr. Ford's trust noon.
H. Blomberg 216 193 158- 567
H. Smith
154 134 202- 490
in the young man who worked for
7 P.M. to 9 PM.
30 30 30- 90 ‘
hl2..JOhmHIi=i™ertar.S'
Miss Edna Wood and Charles Handicap
Jof Detroit, were week-end
814 911 867 2592
place th&t had always been hwne
,
,
and Mrs Harry
,to him and so along about ten
Law Offices
years ago he purchased the dry i
# * *
Plym. Tube—2575
GUY W. MOORE
,cleaning
business from Mr.;
,
156 154 211
Shingleton. He lost no time in! Mlss Rub-V Matevia spent Wed- ! Burley
155 159 146— 460
and
starting to push this business and I i-esday and Thursday evening with ! Powers
145 180 179— 504 '
| in the brief span of ten years he Miss Hilda Buehler on Ford road, 1 O'Leary
185 190 169— 544 i
HAL P. WILSON
j has worked up a splendid dry !
"
Williams
159 173 154— 486
cleaning’ and tailoring business. ' Mr. and Mrs. John Birchall and Handicap
20 20 20— 6°
Comer Beck and Plymouth
His plant, located on the Plym-Isons were in Chicago last „week,
Roads
-outh-Northville
road
is
equipped
l
called
there
by
the
sudden
death
820
876 879 2575
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
with
the
latest
and
best
there
is
|
of.
the
former’s
father,
Stroh’s—2544
or by appointment
in dry cleaning equipment, and
* * *
Call Plymouth 316M.
Brennan
160 172 203— 535
he gives to Plymouth as tine a
Mr and Mrs c. L. Wilcox, of ! White ....... 138 158 163-- 459
service as any community of its Detroit, will be week-end guests,1 Rutherford
127 184 147— 458
size in the country could desire. !of Mrs E A Kimmell, on West M. Powell
151 133 187— 471
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
He is an active member of the Ann Arbor Tran.
! Anderson
144 144 144 432
Rotary club and is a director of ,
• * *
Veterinarian
, Handicap .
63 63 63— 189 :
the Plymouth Chamber of Com- I „ . „
,
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
merce.
Through
his
courtesy
and,,,
Bo“
Holhway.
0l„Ann
A
ddl'
Wayne Road—% mile south of
854 907 2544 ,
783
pleasant way of doing, he can call ^®s' bee,nK aaststing hls brother,
Plymouth Road
pa£t
wfeks ■" lt!e
Bill's Mkt.—253
Hospital and Boarding Kennels everv one in Plymouth his friend. i! finishingthe
worki on the James GalPhone 7147F3
It is estimated that an actual I limore house on West Ann Arbor• Brocklehurst 181 197 147 ' 525
164 201 139 504
1 Johnston
scarcity of fur animals existed , Trail,
'• O'Connor
128 160 141- 429
during the past five years. The .
» * *
P. Richards 155 164 162-- 481
Bureau
of
Biological
Survey
,
William
Holsworth
and
familyGrave Markers
;B.
Choffin
181 137 128 446
states that the annual turn over will move the'latter part of this
150
We mark your graves in any ru in the retail fur trade has shrunk week from trie Nichol house on 'Handicap .. 50 50 50
A
ral cemetery for S25. Plant foot from $500,000,000 in 1929 to $150.- Main street td the Bennett house
859 909 767 2535 ’
of Main street.
000,000 in 1935. To what extent on Union street,
Wilkie—2664
this scarcity is due to overtrapping I
i» * •
Schom'ger . 160 156
316 .
Milford Granite Works
J^eserve tbe natur" ; Classes in tip aancing are being1 T.
171 166 196— 533
Phone 2
Milford, Mich.
the animals ls not I organized at ; the Bailey Dance i C. Lev'd'ski.
Lev'd'ski
220
198
158—
576
(
definitely known.
__________ j studio. 132 | Randolph street. R. Danol
183 170 203- 556 ■
I Northville. They will be taught W. Lorenz
154
156— 310 i
by Mrs. Elsie 'Bailey.
Lomas
196 167 363 1
'* « *
Mr. and R^rs. Harvey Wagen
888 886 880 2664 '
schutz are the parents of a son.
I born Thursday morning. February
!
P.M.R.R..—2379
16. at the Pontiac General hos- Springer
169 129 121 - 419
i pital.
Drews .
128 126 170— 424 ,
f* • *
Mettetal
148 153 119— 420
Harold Woqd. who has been in D. Straub
114 114 114— 342
University hospital. Ann Arbor, for H. Link .
192 137 136— 465 .
!a few weeks? is convalescing in Handicap
103 103 103— 309
! his home, and would like to hav<
Ihr schoolmates, call on him.
854 762 763 2379 i
!» * ♦
i
Goldstein’s—2299
271 ‘
148 123
■ Harold Stevens and Milton, Klinske
178— 303
125
long life . . . Then consider this
I Mot- were hoine from the Mich J. Wohn
E as critical as you like—
igan State college over the week- R. Lev’d'ski 158 160 170— 488
— Oldsmobile “The Car That
Oiten the lesson brought
it’s your money you are
149 137 138— 424
1 yid and attended a clothing con R. Todd
Has Everything”—is priced
paying out and you are entitled
159 138 162— 459 :
tention at the Hotel Statler. De , Williams
home this way makes'*an
fine-car feature . . . none left out
but a little above the lowest!
to the most that every dollar
Gilder .......
troit. on Saturday.
150 153— 303 ,
will buy you . . . That’s why
impression never forgotten.
RIOE STABILIZER for
• THE EIGHT
KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
> THE SIX >
we say—go see the Oldsmobile!
level, swayleas riding.
I or a restful, gliding ride.
•
It will pay when you build,
Look at its size. Try out its
WHEN you GET THE FACTS YOU'IX WANT
SUPER - HYDRAULIC
BIG, OVERSIZE TIRES
roominess. Count up its mod
BRAKES for quick,
for i additional comfort
to build well — Good ma
ern fine-car features! Note for
straight-line stops.
Sizea S66S and up ■ Eighta 9810 and op.
and traction for stops.
a
hat pricta at Eanaing, aabjact to change with
yourself Oldsmobile’s every
•
terials will make your^ome
out notice. SafetyGlaaa atandardequipment
"TURRET-TOP" BODY
NO DRAFT VENTILA
convenience, every provision
all around. Special aooeaaory groupa extra.
BY FISHER for greater
Car illustrated ia the Six-Cylinder 4-Door
TION for plenty of fresh
comfortable o n winter s
for extra safety, extra comfort,
protection
and
beauty.
Sedan. 9795 hat. A General Mctora Value
air without drafts.
•
•
G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN •
increased economy and extracoldest days—
CENTER-CONTROL
•

Team Harness
$1.50 A Set

Geo. W. Richwine, Plymouth

KOQElB'izl
2%

LOCAL NEWS

Provident Loan & Savings Society

YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY IN

OLDSMOBILE

Cold Weather

i? a Bitter Teacher

B

*665 • *810

IRON FIREMAN

Gar tJcat !uu &rertfihitt4j

TOWLE and ROE
t

Phone 385

There’s sn Iroo Fireman for every home,
commercial heating and power plant job op
to 300 hjp. Let us get the facts for you FREE
showing! the bttttnuttts and utvoigt Iroa
Fireman' can achieve for yoo. Just aslcs
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
51 Teanple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

STEERING for effortless,

true-course driving.

SAKTY GLASS for extra
protection all around.

MAYFLOWER MOTOR SALES
906 South Main St______________________ Plymouth, Michigan
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'pleasures in and around Cass have such a beautiful* park
Benton park, one of nature's J well equipped and maintained?
beauty spots.
Back in 1823 the grandfather of
Workmen have extended the Cass Benton came to this part of
, bridle-path so that many miles the state as a pioneer and took
can be covered without the dan- up a section of land from the gov
: gers confronted along highways ernment. At his death it was
divided between his sorts. Hiram
used for motor cars.
From Hitfam. his
More tennis courts have been and Gideon.
Cass Benton inherited this
added and playground equipment {father.
property and. with it the love of
When spring arrives Plymouth i installed for children.
J the land his forbears had toiled
outdoor lovers, those who enjoy | Cass Benton park and the en to clear.
hiking, picnics in the open and tire parkway from Plymouth to ( The site of the present park rehorse back riding will find that Northville has been considerably imaiped uncleared and has always
m recent months considerable has improved in recent months.
(been an alluring spot to passersbeen done to enlarge upon their
How did this locality come to Iby. Even before anything was
I done to regulate its J natural
(beauty folks from afar sought
i this place and spent happy hours
junder the shade of itsIVnagnificent beeches and elms. The Ben! tons generously placed I no re
straint upon the use of the grove
and its popularity increased.
Realizing that a beautiful woods
is beyond price in its benefit to
the public. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The Quakers
ton, having no heirs, decided to
make legal arrangexnentjs where
In the early days of the col
by this parcel of woods could
onies. George Pox founded a sect
never be ruthlessly cut (down by
of Christians called by them
some later mercenary owner. It
selves Friends — by by others.
was therefore deeded tp Wayne
Quakers — separatists from all
county on condition that it be
churches. They were extremely
maintained and kept under propious and religious—dressed very.per supervision by
a, deputy
plain and wore no jewelry.
(sheriff day and night. It was
opened to the public in, 1926.
The comments of those we have
Nearly a hundred tables with
served indicate that our experi
benches have been repainted and
enced assistance and attitude cf
placed about the park. I Thirtyfive charcoal stoves are! at hand
respect are appreciated.
for outdoor cookery. For those
who bring no lunch a refreshment
stand is ready with all (kinds of
good things to eat. Spring water
to drink is piped from Plymouth.
funeral Director?
Play equipment with swings,
slides, and sand piles furnish fun
PHONE-78IW PLYMOUTH, MKH
for kiddies.
But the charm of the liark is its
Courteous Ambulance
natural I'esources. its wildflower
clad hills, a winding little stream
Service
crossed by rustic bridges! and best
of all its wonderful trees which
have stood since before the inirusion of man.
On hot summer days n :
pie seek this grateful shade and it
said that as many as 4.000
people have gathered on one Sunday. It is impossible
find
etired spot on Sunday find holi
days. On one day there
school picnics going- oh" all at
| once. Yet so well regulat ed is the
park with its one-way tn.ffic that
here is rarely an accident. Folks
ire in general pretty well be
haved. At 11 p.m. all visitors are
'.nvited to leave the grounds.
( From earliest spring pntil late
autumn there are always to be
Fourth Annual
(found numbers of peop e enjoyj ing the privileges of the park,
Boy Scout
people who. on leaving t lis beau• tiful place, bless the namp of Cass
Benton and his wife.

Improvements
AtCasstaton
Park Extensive

GranfiicOutfine^ cfKii/cn/

■SchraderBros. i

Something for Dad to Read
ABOUT

Bring Your
Boy to

FATHER & SON
BANQUET
at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday CpL 9A
Evening, LCll. Lv
Plymouth High
School Auditorium
Auspices Ex-Service Men's Club and
Troop P-2. Bciy Scouts of America

Tickets 50c Each

Smoother Power-Less Vibration Easier Riding—A Pleasure To Drive
With its six cylinders giving overlapping power—and a
decreased intensity of individual power impulses—the
motor in the new Row Crop "70” runs more smoothly and
with less vibration than a two or four-cylinder engine.
You U really enjoy driving it. There's less wear and tear
on both driver and tractor. With finger-tip control—
planting and cultivating equipment mounted in full view
af the operator—and plowing with two 14-Inch bases,
under ordinary soil conditions, at over 4 miles an hour
—you U get a big day* s work done easier and Quicker.
There 8 more time left tor other jobe—-more hours to live!
There are two “70’s”—one operating most economi
cally on 70 octane gasoline—and the other on kerosene
or distillate—neither a combination make
shift. Come in and see these sensational new
Row Crop "7O's"—with a complete line of
mounted listing, basting, planting and culti

vating equipment

WILFORD
1404 Joy Road

BUNYEA
Phone 7135-F21
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'Valentine buffet-supper Saturday
evening at their home on West
Ann Arbor Trail. Decoration will
be appropriate to Valentine Day.
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Wil
liam McCullough and daughter.
Dorothy, attended a party given
The wedding of Miss Arline by her sister. Mrs. John Herrick,
Troost. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at Salem. The evening was de
William Troost. of South Lyon, lightfully spent playing "500"
and Cyril Rodman, son of Mrs. with refreshments served after.
Joseph Tracy of this city was sol- .
The second uancing party of
emnized at 4 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon. February 8. at the home the Plymouth Assembly will be
of the bride in South Lyon, the held this evening in the Masonic
Rev. H. B. Wimberly, pastor of Temple.
the Presbyterian church of South
Mrs. James Stevens. Mrs. Ar
Ly6n. performing the ceremony thur White. Mrs E. J. Allison.
in the presence of 20 relatives and ( Mrs. Christine Van Poppelen.
friends.
; Mrs. James Honey, Mrs. I. N. InThe bridal party took their nis and Mrs. James Bentley were
places to the strains of the Lohen iuncheon guests Monday of the
grin Wedding March, played by J former's sister-in-law. Mrs. A. W.
Almeda Sprague of South Lyon. ■ Gates, at Rosedale Gardens.
a former schoolmate of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
Miss Troost was becoxningly
to attend a valentine bridge
gowned in rose satin • of floor ; plan
party Saturday evening at the
length and carried white roses. ( home
of her brother and wife.
stevia and fern. She chose for her ' Mr. and
matron of honor. Mrs. Harold Detroit. Mrs. W. C. Watts, in
Darling, of Plymouth, a sister, i
who wore a floor length gown of, Mr. and Mrs. Claud J. Dykrose crepe beaded in silver and1 house will entertain a Jew guests
carried carnations in a peach in their home this evening be
fore attending the Plymouth
shade, with jonquils.
Rodman was attended by Assembly dancing party.
his brother. Thurman, of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer will
outh.
be dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Immediately following the cere Richard Straub this evening be
mony an informal reception was fore attending the Plymouth As
held at the home of the bride and sembly in the Masonic Temple.
refreshments were served, after
Mi. and Mrs. John C. Miller of
which the bride and groom left
Maple avenue will be hosts io
on a short wedding trip to Ohio.
For traveling Miss Troost their "500” club at a co-oper
chose a dress of green crepe with ative dinner on Saturday evening.
brown accessories.
The Ambassador bridge club
Mi. and Mrs. Rodman will be will be entertained by Miss
at home at 311 North Haney Chloe Powell on Thursday after
street after February 15.
noon, February 20, at her home
Guests were present from Lake on Irving street.
Odessa. Plymouth and South
Lyon.

Arline Troost and
Cyril Rodman Wed

Mr.

— •—
A group ot twelve ladies will be
.guests of Mrs. Lew Price at a val
entine luncheon-bridge party toi day at her home on Ann street.
I The tables will be decorated in red
(and white, appropriate to Valeni tine Day. white branches with red
(trim and red tulips will be used
I to carry the color scheme. The
! guests will include Mrs. E. J. Alli,-son. Mrs. James Stevens, Mrs.
! Richard Olin. Mrs. Arthur White,
i Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe Mrs. Raymond
jBacheldor Mrs. Frank Dunn. Mrs.
iM. J. Chaffee. Mrs. John A. Mill'er and Mrs. Gerald Simmons of
j Plymouth. Mrs Claud May of To; ledo. Ohio, and Mrs. Rolfe Smith
of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey
ws entertained
at dinner Sunday at
their home on Elizabeth street in
honor of the birthdays of thenMi. and Mrs. J. R. Wilt’
daughter and husband. Mr. and
’:ed relatives at Lansing
Mrs. Franklin Knapp of NewMiss Carolyn Shaw is expected Hudson. The other guests were
1 home from Bc-.vling Gre n. Ohio. Mrs. Bertha Knapp and daugh
for the week-end.
ters. Doris and Ruby, and niece
Shirley Knestead and Mr. and
Marvin Terry, who atl
Mrs. Laverne Shefpo of New Hud
bion college, was home
son.
[ week end.
On Friday evening of last
Miss Esther Conklin lilted her
parents at Ann Arbor
the week Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse entertained a few guests at
week-end.
Thelma Lee of Saline siiient Sat dinner at their home on Blunk
urday and Sunday at t ie home avenue. Their guests included
of her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Winlield Line of
Mrs. Harry Brown on Haggerty Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse of, Charlotte and Mr. and
Highway.
Mrs. Ray Johns of Plymouth.
George Gorton, who w as taken Later
in the evening the guests
to Ford hospital last week ill with enjoyed
Monopoly for a time.
I pneumonia, is much be :ter and
Barbara >Hubbeil celebrated her ■
.hopes to return home th s week.
There were be a speciial meet- [birthday Saturday by inviting in
ling of the Eastern Star. Tuesday eleveh friends for supper that eve! evening. February 18. T lere will (ning. Later in the evening they
(be initiation of candidate^ at that attended the dancing party given
(by the Youth Federation in the
i time.
Jewell-Blaich hall. As Jeanette
I George Merryweather if Union 'Brown's
occurred on the
•street is interested in the
T. feed- j same daybirthday
the guests brought gifts
| ing of birds and each niglnt during to both young
ladies.
jthe cold weather scuttc
grain
Several little folk had a merry
for them.
Mrs. Eva Bruner, who pent last afternoon Wednesday at the home
week with her sister. Mrs J. Cady. of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mastick
at Belleville, has retu •ned to when they entertained in honor
of their daughter. Nancy's fourth
1 Plymouth.
birthday. The children. Beth Ann
j Dixboro young people will pre- Sutherland. Kay
Sutherland.
; sent a hilarious corned
"The Margaret Jean Willoughby. Sally
'Antics of Andrew.” at
o'clock Hori. Edson Whipple and Nancy
i this evening at the
*ly mouth played games and then had a
Grange hall.
dainty lunch.
I Mrs. William Holmes has reOut of town guests at the D.A.R.
(turned home from Univeiifsity hos- luncheon-bridge Monday at the
Ipital, in Ann Arbor, ant is gain- home of Mrs. Chauncey Baker on
jing nicely.
North Main street were Mrs.
| Miss Gladys Sch'rodei of De- Charles Moor.ey. Mrs. Osmund D.
• troit spent the week-end with her Heavenrich of Detroit. Mrs. Hessel
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Schro- W. Penhave.tMrs. William Hudson,
jder. on the Six Mile Ro|uid.
Mrs. McNeil of Royal Oak. Mrs.
Mrs. Gustie Palmer £ d Mrs. Glenn Hopper-^and Mrs. William
jEcryl Boyle of Northv e were Caplin of Dearborn.
'week-end guests of Mrs Matilda
On Wednesday evening. Mrs.
I Alsbro at her home on tl|«e North- Arlo A. Emery entertained a group
(ville road.
of Plymouth ladies, interested in
; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
twer ex- , the Choral Union concerts at
(pect to have as their
:sts over j Ann Arbor, at waffle supper at
[the week-end her father Charles her home on West Ann Arbor
: Anderson of East Lansint .
j Trail. The guests included Mrs.
Mrs. Warren
I George M. Chute gave a talk Walter Nichol.
:on electrical appliances and ex- [ Worth. Mrs. J. R. Witwer. Hanna
plained the intricacies of elec- [Strasen and Catherine Nichol.
liricity to a group of jieople at ' A group of sixteen Plymouth
'Murray near Port Huron Wednes- I friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo A.
day
I Emery will be their guests at a

A VALUE SENSATION!

Obituary
MRS. D. D. NAGLE
,
Mrs. Frank Dicks received word I
Tuesday noon of the death of Mrs. ,
D. D. Nagle, of Hudson. Mich. ,
Mrs. Nagle underwent a serious,
operation some weeks ago and had
teen critically ill since that time.!
She died Sunday morning. Feb- (
ruary 9. Funeral services were;
held Tuesday.

BULK

Hospital
Notes

PRUNES

down now (or a baokcslul* Be prepared (»•
ANYTHING—from » mMr..£ht >r.ac'« I.- r

CAMPBELLS

BEANS

•

•

•

•

•

•

5c

can

•

NAVY BEANS . 2 - 5c
MTDiUM SIZE

Dan Olson, who was so badly
burned recently, is much better.
Charles Blackmore. who is here
for medical treatment, is better.
Mrs. Robert Larry, of Northville,
entered the hospital Wednesday.
Mrs. Emma Gottschalk. who
fell and fra'dtyred-hcr hip, was in
the hospital for X-rays.
Mrs.
Catherine Gibson, of
Northville is slowly improving.
The average amount received
by U. S. Class 1 railroads for j
hauling a passenger the .distance j
of one mile is 1.918 cent.

.

.

.

lb 5c

SOAP

...

2

cake*

5c

pkg.

5c

NORTHERN

LIFEBUOY

SOAP

....

cake 5c

COUNTRY CLUB PANCAKE

FLOUR

.

.

.

.

pkg

5c

TISSUE .

. .

SAL°SODA . . .

.

AVALON

10c

SOAP CHIPS . .
CLIFTON

. . 3 r°iis Wc

TISSUE

CHOCOLATE DROP

CRISP CR.UNCHY

WHEATIES . . . .

pkg

lOc

CANDY

.

. k

.

lb. 10c

FRESH

WHEAT

KRISPIES . . .

AUCTION SALE

Society News

.

pkg.

10c

FRIED CAKES . . .

.

can

10c

CLOVES*. .

doz.

10c

paii

10c

STRONG CANVAS

AVONDALE

CHERRIES

.

.

.

.

4 MILES EAST OF ANN ARBOR. PACKARD RD.

SMOKED HAMS, whole or shank half. lb. 25c

Tuesday, February 18lh p.m.

BOILING BEEF. 2 lbs........ ........
25c
LARD COMPOUND. 2 lbs. .
25c
ROUND STEAK, lb. __________________ 25c

•*

Local Ne

On Wednesday afternoon. Feb
ruary 19. Mrs. Richard Vealy will
t? hostesses to her "500” club.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everitt were
hosts to their ri’500" club Wednes
day evening .at their home on
Whitbeck road.
Mr. 'r.nd Mrs. Fred Bredin were
hosts to the members of their
"500" club Monday evening at
their home on North Harvey
street.
I

38

HEAD OF CATTLE

38

13 Holstein and Guernsey Cows, good age. Fresh or near fresh.
T. B. and blood tested.
12 Herferd Steers. 750 lbs.
5 Head Young Cattle.
Sows and Shoats.
Black Team, 2900 lbs. real pair.
Bay Gelding, 1550 A No. 1.
Hay and Grain.

Fall Line of Farm Tools, Some New

Foster McCulley, Prop.
JIM FINNELL. Auctioneer

LETTUCE. Crisp heads ---------------SEEDLESS ORANGES, medium .
doz.
PINEAPPLE ORANGES, lg. size
_
GRAPEFRUIT, 5 for ... ______ ____
TANGERINES.______________ (.... doz.
GREEN PEAS.____
_____
3 lbs. for
BANANAS. _______________ _ 3 lbs. for

5c
25c
29c
25c
10c
25c
14c

KROGERSTORES

tfl

! It’s Great Weather
i for Firestone Tires!

Home-M ide Ice Creami lachlne

Pts. If c
H/ iND

[

Pts. 25 c

Qts. 31c
PACKED

Qts. 45c

Ten Flavors

,

Why?

Just because that Firestone tread holds

the tires closer to the road and eliminates a lot of un
necessary skidding on the ice and snow.

Convenient Payment Plan Arranged for Any Fire- ■
stone Tire Purchased.
|
1
Do not impair the safety - of others with worn tire
treads - P/ay Safe - Drive in Today for a free check
on yoar tires - Let us quote you a trade-in allowance.

25c up

Si

S

The Plymouth Auto Supply!
Russell Dettlipg

Remember Oar Tire Repair
Service

PAY AS YOU RIDE

No Waiting.
Immediate Attention.

WHEN YOU RIDE

Let Us Check Th% Air in Your
Tires Regularly

WITH FIRESTONE

DANIEL ,S SWEET SHOP
Phone 9155

»
“

■

William Keefer

Filled

Home-Made V dlentine Boxes,

At least that’s what car owners who drive with Firestones
tell us.

■■■■■■■■■■■■mu
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
NAZARENE CHURCH
;too bad some of those loud speak
crafts,” E. S. Bowles; "Hand
CHURCH
>'
Richard W. Neale. Pastor
1
ers did not have a chance to "go
Robert A. North, Pastor
craft Pottery for Workshop and
Walter Nichol. Pastor.
One page of words would not
Bible school, 10:00 a.m.; morn over."
[School." H. D. Wren; "Metaldescribe the joy ofI really knowing ! Services at Masonic Temple.
|
All
eyes
seem
to
be
on
the
vet
ing worship. 11:15; young people,
craft and Jewelry." Emil P. Kronour risen Lord. Here is what a| 10 a.m.—Worship.
erans at the present. Even Amos
6:30; evangelistic service, 7:30.
quist; "Metalcraft for Amateurs."
11:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
I young professional woman of
On Tuesday evening at 7:30 and Andy are worried about what
Peter Manzoni: "Basket Pioneer
a.m.—Young People.
Plymouth says: "Um a Christian
Miss Agnes Gardner, missionary we are going to do with all that
ing,” O. P. Couch; "Quilting."
SALEM FEDERATED
The Young People will meet at from todiat now on furlough, will money. Please Amos, do not wor
JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
because I need a Savior, and Jesus
Alice Beyer: "How to Make Lino
For
those
interested
in
making,
CHURCH
____________________
____
_
_
Christ is the only one who can the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell give a missionary address in na- ry. Most of us won’t have enough
CHURCH
Blocks." Curtiss Sprague:
.
, Sunday morning. February 16. |fiU that need in my heart. He has A. Roe. west Ann Arbor Trail, at tive costume. Her subject will be to put away a little for a "nest jewelry baskets, leather work, leum
"How to -Arrange Flowers.” Dor
Hob communion and sermon. 10;30 o-ciock, message on the given me peace and happiness. I 6:30 pm. Sunday evening.
,"India's Night.” Remember the legs." We are going to pay up our woodcarvings, rugs or quilts the othy Biddle; "Photography lor
Wayne
County
library
has
com
The
Ready
Service
class
will
date.
Feb.
18.
debts, buy. clothes, furniture and
» theme: -Planting the Seed" ,
cannot imagine living without
piled a bibliography of books giv Fun," W. M. Sprague; "Meal
The Ladies Guild will hold a
Bible school. 11:45 a.m. ‘Jesus Christ; the meaning, of life, its meet on Tuesday. February 18. at i
a "new car.”
Planning and Table Service." N.
regular meeting. at th®
'Helps a Doubter.” Luke 7:19-28.[very center. would be gone.
the home of Mrs. Gordon. 707 I The Sunday morning, subject
Don’t worry boys, we can’t af ing directions and information on B. Bailey; "Hobbies for Every
Mrs. G. A. Hartling^ 493^ Harvey Memory verse: "I believe; help
-j iOve the fellowship with peo- nearP'XinVSUeserv°d°?tra5‘Vo di?k ! Siever s Life.- The Spirit-filied ford to put any of it in the banks. these subjects.
body," Ruth Lampland: “Wood-^
-treet. Thursday.
-February
20.
at
thou
mine
unbelief.”
Mark
9:24.
Some
of
these
are
available
at
.....................
who praise Gojd, serving Him fnllnwert bv thebroeram'and so-'li,e ls the normal Christian life, I tried that but didn’t work the
o'clock. All ..............1
members are asked
_
. _
. j pie
the Plymouth library, while the carving as a Hobby," Faulkner;
The Washtenaw County
Brothhumbly with consecrated lives. cial hour
The ?cSSit“e hi Many have supposed that by sup- I way I anticipated, so that’s that. others may be obtained on an and "Adventures with Discarded
o return the miniature aprons.
erhood will hold meetings in our with David I say. ’’O taste and see charge“s
|
We
are
old
enough
by
this
time
Materials." E. K. Perry.
Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Pot- ’[S’^’The
------------ o
;church Sunday at 4:30 p.m. and | that the Lord is good.”’ Psalm
[to know what to do with this interloan from other branches.
Mrs Vealev Starkwaather and Sut So5%o it U -Christ “ you bonus money. When we do get it.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST [7:30 pm. A lunch will be served [34;8.
The list is as follows: “Craft
Services Saturday afternoon at between services. There is no j you are warmly welcomed to
Apple and pear growers in New
| we'll spend it. put it in circulation, Work." by E. S. Cave; "Handi
eiO S. Main St.
[charge for the lunch, and all are share the very flellowship this
The Mission Study ' class wil1qn?ru'to iput it back in the hands of the craft," L. E. Griswold: "Modern Zealand are endeavoring to de
^Tnn^ nSa m- i people, where it will do some Home Crafts." D. C. Minter: velop a market for their products
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
welcome. The organization
is !young women speaks of Sunday. meet at the home of Mrs. W. B. [ a_Ttb®
Bible Study. 3:15 pm.
____
.
"Handicraft
for
Girls,"
E.
T.
made up o' men of the church-1 At 10 a.m. the paistor speaks on. Downing. 383 Blunk on Thurs- i
in the United States. 20.000 cases
igood. This money has been idle
ocnOhnP,.
rv oa group
arnun intprp^tWednesday, 7:30 pm; Cottage !es
of the cu...;ty,
interest '..How the Woman Of SOTTOWS day. February 20th at 10 am. ££e. on. called alongside to help. long enough. Ninety-nine per cent Hamilton; "Handmade Rugs.” E. being shipped to this country in
the Then Jesus Promised regarding of the veterans know how to E. Bowles: "Homespun Handi the current season.
meeting. Visitors always welcome, ed in evangelism.
be burnt
spent 1,1Other
Found Joy.” a study of the life The day will bSok^That“
!the
Spirit
that
“He
511311
guide
study
of
the
dook
inat
uiner
lnt0
aR
t
h...
JnQ
and
of Mary, the mother of Jesus.
handle money.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
**
ST. PETER’S EV.
LUTHERAN
by John Mackay. Each P. ..
At 7:30 p.m. Mr. Neale speaks America”
I would like to get in touch with
Lor is
iff. orl/o/i
frrt Rrirttr
confi- ( Ollpll LcaLU you all things.” Jno.
Rev. P. C. Lefevre
CHURCH
asked to
bring sand
More Energy In A Quart of Hill’s Milk !
on "God’s Question and Your member
that one per cent veteran who
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
Answer.” the sequel to last Sun- wiches for her lunch. Leaders will 14:26.
Edgar
Hoenecke.
Pastor
says he is going to donate an
'.0:00.
Confessions
Saturday
The
presence
of
the
Holy
Spirit
review this interesting book.
Men's5 ciUD.
club. ratners
Fathers’ and ouns
Sons' day's message.
equal amount of his bonus to each '
Drink it freely to keep yourself in per
-tights at n-tn
7.30. onrt
and hefnro
before each observance
Wednesday.ana
February ! Other services aire: Community i
gave boldness to Peter, liberality . of the gentlemen who voted:
to Barnabas, wisdom to Stephen, • agajnst its payment. I wonder if,
fect physical condition.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
societies—The Holy Name So 19. 8 p.m. Colored motion pictures, [Bible class, Tuesday, 7:30 pm.
unquenchable zeal to Paul and he'll forget the President. I for.
i
Pray
meeting.
Wednesday.
7:30
[
program,
lunch.
CHURCH
ciety for all men and young men.
flaming love to John.
O. J. Peters, Pastor
Lent begins February 26. Ash ' p.m.
; one. wish this veteran would turn :
Communion the second Sunday
The disciples' testimony was that money over to some vet-,
Young People's night. Friday. | English services Sunday. Feb
--R. L. HILL’S DAIRYof the month. The Ladies’ Altar Wednesday, with a special com
invincible after being filled with .eran’s organization, then it would
7:30 pm.
ruary 16.
Society receives Holy Communion munion service at 7:30 pm.
the Spirit and the people took ! be spent where it will do a lot of [
Lenten services every Wednes I Our Sunday school meets
the third Sunday of each month.
PHONE
202
"knowledge
of
them
that
they good.
11:15 a.m. Meet with a friendly,!
A PRAYER
All the ladies of the parish are day in Lent at 7:30 pm.
Give your Children Milk—It's Best for Them.
to belong to this society.
Ladies’ Mission society. Wednes Bible church. Coiine to Calvary’ '
God with us." Grant. O Lord. ftad been with Jesus."
, That's why I am for the Town
A warm welcome
awaits --—
you at- send Plan 100 - per cent. Let’s put •
Children of Mary—Every child day, February 19. 2:00 p. m., 455 South Main stireet.
that everyone in Thy presence, A
of the parish must belong and Eightieth anniversary celebration;
may have some token of Thy I the Church with the Full Gospel money in circulation. There is:
must go to communion every
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
thought of him and feel the div- Message.” 280 N. Mam street.
plenty of it. We’ll all be satisSunday. March 1st. 10:30, Fes
fourth Sunday of the month. In tival service.
fied. there will be no more
Loya Sutherlai d. Minister.
,'me blessing. O may it be the in- 1
structions in religion conducted
Thursday, March 5th. 7 p.m..
hatred, and humanity will be one I
Our Sunday n.orning subject1 spiration of nobility, carrying us
each Saturday morning at 9:30 Anniversary program.
big family.
at the 10 o'clock service will be I upward and onward to an imby the Dominican Sisters. All
Will those who have photo "Meeting God." "What then shall i mortal destiny. Heavenly Father.
So why not get- ousy -and do '
children that have not completed graphs
concerning the days gone I do when God -iseth up? And |thrill the imagination and inspire
something about it? We do not
Their 8th grade, are obliged to at- by, especially
such as have a when He visiteth what shall lithe enthusiasm of men who are
Bonus Bonds and Pensions
, have to side in with the Com
vend these religious instructions.
Why all the .propaganda
and munists or "Reds.” They are in [
. _
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This bearing on the past history of the answer?" What will you do9 j disinterested in those institutions
LAN
hour makes it convenient for the congregation or its members. We don’t mean when you comelwhich make safe their property ballyhoo concerning this bonus, [the minority. The Townsend Plan.
children to attend on their way P^ase loan them to the pastor for to invest your earnings, we don’t !and secure the peace of their fire- 'or back-pay we dough-boys have I will, when it. becomes a law. as-,
:o school. All should begin the day the evening of the anniversary mean when note is due we don't [sides. Almighty God. fire them j been awaiting for 17 years?
sist to keep the budget in balance ,
with God.
-program? The pictures ought to mean when hard times come we with the fervor of patriotism.! Why? Weren't these watch- , by enabling the government to
------------ o-----------be no larger than postcard size. don’t mean when lopes have been ’with the sense of loyalt>'- and with j dogs of the U. St. Treasury on the discontinue the present waste of
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
The church council has given shattered or wh -n your best1
P°wer of great moral quali- | job when raids were made by the funds through insufficient relief
ties. Put Thy hand upon them.; big financiers and capitalists, or- [activities and also to discontinue’
Rosedale Gardens
its approval to a plan of com- friend misunderst tnds you,
Size 14 to 6;, i—regular 25c Values
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 memorating the eightieth anni- don't mean when , the doctor their ability and their time, and i by army and navy moguls? Now [military pensions to veterans of
m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 versary by urging the membership counts the pulse f>r the last time say to them: "The earth is the i they have little money when the 160 years of age and over. It will
...m. Week days, 8:00 am. Con ,to assume at least eight units of and the casket .is carried out. but Lord’s, the fullness thereof, the • word "bonus” is heard. Even if the sustain itself by a two per cent 1
cessions before each Mass. Ca- $100 each of the synodical debt, we mean, sir. when you meet God. world and they that dwell there- I President vetoed it. I mean the [transaction tax without other |
in.” Give liberty to all who are in I "Soldiers Bonus.”
•echism class after first Mass. j as a tribute and token of our gra what will you say?
•government aid. This is going to
Benediction after second
bondage and to all who are chat-1 why? Didn’t all thodse so-called be hard on many who are hold- !
titude to Almighty God for our
11:15—Bible set ool
Baptism by appointment.
preservation as a congregation for
6:00 — Meeting of B.Y.P.U. tels: and may all lives be made j politicians "think" of this before ing thousands of tax exempt,
------------ o- —
thesp 80 years. Kindly see Ed- Leader. Carol Canpbell. assisted sweeter, happier, and more fruit- - the United States was forced into bonds. Those gentlemen, if you
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
, ward Hosbach for particulars. The by Ramona Wilspn and Fern ful. Through'Jesus Christ our] war?
please, who can afford to pay
Robert Davies, Pastor
subscriptions may be extended for Bower.
[Lord. Amen.
i No. no a thousand times no. taxes.
Sunday morning services, 10 easy payment up to July 1st. 1937.
—-— '
i Uncle Sam would help the Allies
7:00—One of trie rare privilegI suppose those lobbyists down '
oclock. Epworth League at 7
----------- o----------es given us from t me to time will
YEN MINUTE WALK
by sending troops of trained solWashington are having a little
‘clock. The Epworth League
Experience keeps a dear school, be yours this S mday eveningj "You can’t sympathize with diers across the Atlantic. Don't in
breathing
since they lost 1
meeting “takes the place of the but fools will learn in no other.— when we bring to ’lymouth. Mrs. i me," said a proud man of affairs [ forget a lot of those men never their battlespell,
against the payment ,
regular Sunday evening services. Franklin.
Yt^hi Akagi. of Japan. Mrs. Akagi' who had met with a- series of re- • come back alive. Also remember, of the bonus. But their next "big [
is doing some special work at the I verses.
they were picked men in the job. or battle, will be in fighting
University at Ann Arbor and will1 "Well, but—"
prime of life. They went willingly, . the Townsend Plan before Con- !
bring to us first hind information! "There are no Buts." he coun- not knowing beforehand if they press, which is the most practical [
about the conditions in that:• jtered. "Come along with me."-were coming back alive,
sick, crip- proposal ever offered to any peo- ;
country at the present time. We [ We walked for ten minutes in P*™ or dead!
pie.
invite you to hear Mrs. Akagi. [silence. The air was heavy with1 1 was up at the front 192 days.
Now then, -everyone, veterans1
On the night oi Feb. 23 we are [the promise of rain. The sun!s°me of them mighty long from included we have a job to do'next i
to have a most unusual service I had slipped behind an island of daybreak till midnight. Then try November. 1936 when election i
[in the form of a t -ial—One of the [dark cloud. Presently we turned and set a few hours sleep with all lolls around.
[
„ narrow street, made over '.vour clothes on.
most telling things being present
Let's give the Supreme Court
584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
I Oh •ves- that eas mask was a credit for trimming the "brain!
!ed over the state s "The Prisoner froift a once nondescript alley.
At The Bar." Ful announcement The man of affairs led the way. sood pal of mine. Several nights trust." NRA and AAA. .
I
will appear in next week's paper. We passed through a shabby I slept with it on my chest. That
J. M. E..
The monthly neeting of the doorway and climbed three flighto7*'as more important than a .30
World War Velcrali. !
Loyal Daughters will be held Tues of creaking, splintered stairs. We army rifle. I had one of them
day night at the home of Mrs. turned then into a studio. From J too, but I preferred my au'.oFred Van Landingham on Mill behind a curtain there came a matic.
1 Of course we were well protectstreet. Always our mid-week pray whistled song of the day.
We looked in. There were paint- ed. light artillery ahead of us.
er service on Wednesday evening.
Don't forget this Friday night- ings all about the studio, land- between us and the infantry <the
scapes, city scenes, marines and boys who went over the top1 and
chicken and fislj supper.
portraits. My friend introduced the heavy artilleiy behind us. you
me. I was about to put out my [know. the big guns on flat cars,
'
METHODIST NOTES
hand when I noticed that the ar- mot toys. Then the war lords, "big
' 10:00 a.m.—Morung worship.
tist was armless. He smiled. My [shots" like financiers, capitalists
10:00 a.m.—Bible story.
friend patted him on the back. [ and politicians, were behind some
11 ;30 a.m.—Sun lay school.
Then I heard the story. He had 3.000 miles or more.
7:00 p.m.—Epworth League.
I saw many thousand soldiers.
Dr. Edgar J. Warren will be ; been an artist of■ great promise,
j guest preacher a< the morning had in early years done fine work. but no "big shots.” and I saw
and it's the only
'worship service. Members who.Caught in an accident he had!many thousand prisoners, but
i joined under his p istorate will be i hovered near death for weeks, i they were not in this group either,
•present to sign the new church.When he emerged, both arms;They must have believed Shercomplete
car that
'register.
[were gone.
.man’s words. "War is Hell." But
Mrs. Squires' circle of the Ladies « He loved music and remembered ,we "buddies." we could take it. We
Aid society will meet at the home ithat Beethoven had achieved some went over.
sells at such
of Mrs. Fred Thorhas. 345 Blunk. [ of his greatest compositions in
Now those so-called leaders are •
Mrs. Richwine’s ciijcle will meet at 'complete deafness.
worrying. But listen, a lot of those '
the home of Mrs. i Arthur White J So he resolved to learn how to ; ex-soldiers are not going to be |
Canton Center road. Miss Dag- [ paint without his hands. He work- i tricked again into going across :
gett's circle tvill meet at the home ied with brushes in his mouth, grip- ' that pond of water.
}
CARLOAD JUST ARRIVED
of Mrs..Harold Jblliffe. Friday. Iped by his teeth. It took him
We are just a lot of hard boiled (
February 14. instead of next week 'years, but patience gave its re- ex-service men when it comes to
ORDER YOURS NOW
.......................for a Valentine
.. ..
ward.
| war talk, but we have sons growWednesday,
tea.
Now his new works are begin- ing up.
(
The Sunbeam class of girls in
the junior department of the ning to sell, and he finds life ! This last war has not been paid '.
| for yet. We cannot even collect the ■
Sunday1 school are i having a party good.
"Understand why you can't ' interest on the ten billion dollars.,
Thursday night. February 20. at
:
the home of their teacher. Miss sympathize with me?" said the'more or less, spent for the war.
man of affairs, as we turned out11i Now then, when we-demand our
Winnifred Jolliffe.[
The postponed Third Quarterly into the narrow street in a slow; bonus, the "leaders" yell at the •
itop of their voices. You know, it's .
__
Conference will bd held Monday spring drizzle.
—
night at the church at 8 o'clock.

\

CHURCH NEWS

j
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Library Lists
Books on Crafts

J

Communications

Ide Collars, 5c ea.
Socks,

3 pr. for

69C

Sweaters, wool 98c up

GlOVeS,

For MEAT Phone 239

Bargain

l/^ O£f

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

BILL’S MARKET

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1956

CYPRESS
GREEN HOUSE
BOXES
PLYMOUTH
LUMBER & COAL
COMPANY

Prudential Trading
Trust Shares
Net Assets Now Over

$1,000,000.00
a security which fulfills every requirement of
a highly desirable investment for you.

Safety. Marketability. Appreciation Possibilities.
Exceptional Dividends
History
PRUDENTIAL TRADING TRUST has paid regular quarterly
dividends since its inception in 1933, which have been in excess
of 10 per cent on the average price paid for shares by holders.
They are qnickly redeemable at the cash liquidating value. They
are secured by a properly* diversified group of common and
preferred stocks and bonds of over 100 leading American Cor
porations all listed on the New York Stock Exchange all 61
which have high appreciative possibilities.

M. L. PARDEE & CO.
PHONE 16

204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth
R. G. BROWN
H. H. COLE
Detroit

loir prices'"

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Lucia M. Stroih. Minister.
[ The men’s annual fish supper
-r ,
j was held Thursday. February 13.
in town hall.
* Sunday service. 10:30 a.m. Sun
day school session follows at 11:45
a.m.
Mrs. G. C. Foreman and Mrs. [
J. Dickie, will entertain at a silver
tea at the Foreman home. Salem.'
Thursday. February 20. from 2 to I
5 pun. All women of the com- [
munity are cordially invited to i
attend.

if

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Sunday morning service, 10:30.
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pils received up to the age of
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 8:00.
"Soul" will be the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
Science churches Sunday. Feb
ruary 16.
Among the Bible citations is
this passage il John 3:9): “Who
soever is born of God doth not
commit sin: for his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin,
because he is born of God."
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures.” by Mary
Baker Eddy, include the following
(p. 311): "Soul is immortal be
cause it is Spirit, which has no
element of self-destruction. It is
a sense of sin. and not a sinful
soul, which is lost. Evil is destroy
ed by the sense of good,"

Try A Want AJ Today

Make Sutherlands Your
Headquarters (or Flowers
You’ll find them always willing to
cooperate to the fullest—

Phone 534

MASTER DE LUXE SRORT SEDAN

SntherlaHd Greenhouses

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

|

CASH
onyourjHrnsiffnaturet
Now you can gel the cash you need—on your own
signature. We will lend you up to $300 and give
you plenty of time to repay—as long as f30 months
Single and married people come to us every day
instead of bothering relatives and friends, because they say our service is so private. Maybe cosh
will help you—"if it will, write, ’phone or better .-still,
COME IN TODAY.

Personal Finance Co.

safnst and tmaothntt ever developed

GENUINE riSHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
in New Turret Top Bodies
the mart beautiful and comfortable
bodies over created for a
low-priced cor

HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
giving even better performance
with even less gas and oil

Si
NEW MONEY-SAVING
GALA.C TIME PAYMENT MAN
» daliomd prices

The new 1936 Chev
rolet is the only lowpriced car with New Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes, which give un
equaled stopping-power—
The only low-priced car with
the famous Gliding Knee-Action
Ride *, which brings you comfort
and safety beyond compare—
The only low-priced car with
Solid Steel one-piecc Turret Top,
Genuine Fisher No Draft Ventila
tion, High-Compression Valve-inHead Engine, and ShockproofSteer
ing*— all of which are essential
to complete motoring satisfaction.
Good judgment say6, Buy a
new 1936 Chevrolet—the only
complete low-priced car.

IMPROVED
GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
the smoothest, saftrt rido of all

SOLID STEEL oue-peec*
TURRET TOP
a crown of bnauty, a fortress of safnty

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
making driving aotinr and safor
than ever before

ALL T1
retjCSE FEATURES
FI
AT
CHEVROl
ROEZT'S LOW PRICES

*495
e fVnt,
ftith hwpn,
<ni dn ladk. dw UaS pritr ia UO

CarVBOLKT MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

-tfowytrieed Cate

2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg., Room 208
262 E. Washington St, Cor. 4th Ave.
Ann Arbor

Phone 4000

E. J. ALLISON, Plymouth, Michigan
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SOPHOMORES HOLD
THE TATLER’S CORNER
EDITORIAL
DECLAMATION CONTEST
WARNING TO MOTORISTS!
-------- •
!
Applied Etiquette
| Selecting three speakers to rep
Russell, also known -as Junior, i Coincidental with school-wide
resent their class against the Amos, and Dodo. Kirk often prac- discussions on etiquette there has
JACK SESSIONS ................. Editor, Columnist, Assembly Writer freshman deciaimers, sophomore tices driving Sunday mornings. If been a drive to eliminate much of
TOM BROCK ........................................................... -. Sports Editor declamation elimination was held you should see him coming, the the congestion in the school lunch
Study 2 on Friday. February only certain method of escaping room. Particularly in the cold
OFFICIAL PUBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC SCHOOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
DON BLESSING .................... Sports and Senior Class Activities in
2, at 3:30. James McClain, Doris
is to leap from your winter weather the lunch room
JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports Schmidt, and Marion Luttermos annihilation
vehicle, quickly dissemble it. and does a far greater business than
PANTHERS SWAMP
ROCK RESERVE
NORTHVILLE ROMPED
CHARLES ORR ....................................................r................ Sports er were victorious.
hide the pieces behind any con-/R.Us built to accommodate, and
ROCK
RESERVES
CAGERS WIN
The contest was judged by Miss venlent hedge or trees. If these unless there is a great degree of
OVER THE ROCKS
[IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer
Hearn, Miss Learman, and Miss bulwarks of safety are not nearby co-operation on the part of the
Unleashing a 'raging attack in The Plymouth Reserves were i The Plymouth Reserves suffer- | JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls Character Clubs Tyer. Eleven students participated Just throw the parts in the ditefy. student body there can be nothing
and Student Council each delivering some famous ora
ihe last four of five minutes of victorious over their Northville ed their worst defeat of the seaBy the law of averages a driver but confusion and chaos at lunch
Music and Junior Class Activities tion. Goldie Nagy iacted as chair should remain in the road fifty time. Students who eat at school
play the Northville quintet was rivals when the latter came to son when the down-river team, | | JEANETTE BROWN
able to overcome the sharp-stoot- Plymouth's floor Tuesday, Feb- River Rouge, swarmed through; I RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics man of the elimination, the final per cent of the time. Don't be can greatly .assist all concerned if
mg Rock floorpounders to win ruary 4. It was a close game which their frantic defenses to pop short • ALICE WILLIAMS .................. starkweather Notes and Features contest held in the sophomore angry, Russell. I never mean they will follow a fvw simple26-22. Tuesday night, February 4, Plymouth won by a single point, shots. The game did not prove j ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................Social . News
class.
more than four-fifths of what I rules.
on the Plymouth court. Turnbull. Boelens scored most of the to be fast and it exhibited much
I Opening the contest. James Mc say.
1 i. If you bring your lunch from
Northville forward, was hotter Northville points when he chalk- loose ball handling. Moe, Fru- j MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys' Clubs Clain delivered "The Valley of i Reading Harry Fischer's bio home, eat it in the music room
than hot netting 14 points of the ed up seven field goals and two teiel. and White both rang the ELIZABETH CRIGER . . Junior High School and School Calendar J Bones." He* was followed by Glenn graphy last week called to our at- The lunch room docs well to acNorthville score. All during the free shots. Delvo was high for gong thiee times and sank a char- ( I BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes Angell,
with
"A
Message
to
Gar
, tention his remarkable resem- commodate those who buy from it.
*
’’
"* ”
‘ ~
game when the going was hard, Plymouth with thiee field goals ity toss.
I I
cia.” Ruth Pennell gave the blance to Adolph Hitler. All he let alone those who take up space
the two teams broke through and one charity toss.
; Kamisel,
Panther
forward, j School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
"Supposed
Speech of John needs to do to perfect the similar- but buy nothing.
ach other's frantic defenses to I The game was closely refereed opened the attack for Rouge pop- 1
........................
..................Adams." Everett's "King Philip to
™?'Se a mustache and i 2. Do not save your chair while
.'-core baskets.
by Shaw who has refereed pre- ping a long shot standing in the ;---------------------------------------------- .
the White Settlers" was declaim- .learn German.
(you are being served. Others
The first quarter of the biggest viously in the Plymouth school.
x„
ed by Stanton Burton. Marilyn
jumping circle. Swartz pushed
whd’c wha
And now for a few remarks might be able to use it while you
the great outdoors calls loudly to Holton presented "Lincoln- A ( about
Trinka who failed to net the toss. SENIOR WHO S WHO
game of the season, started with
last
week's milepost—the are in line. There are usually
. bang. Hochkins and Egge both i ROCKS TROUNCE
The Rouge score was increased a ' Joseph DeKroub came to Plym- Dewey, as he is known among his Man Called of God." "A Message exams. Last Wednesday and enough chairs for all. and on the
friends, and nobly does Dewey ans- to Garcia" was given again by .Thursday some student had such few days when there are not
registering counters. Egloff had PANTHERS, 35-30
point when Fruteiel converted for 'outh
I
this fall and classified as i wer it. sometimes so well that isobel _
Lueke. Genevieve Pinkera chance to put the Rocks ahead I
-------a charity toss after being fouled j ?
wrinkles on their foreheads enough to go around, there is
... was ..........
---------...
.... Panthers v.
...... Rouge by Van Amburg. Karnish'madeTa
of .school is completely forgotten and ion"presented "The South and .deep
when he
fouled by Turnbull.
The
of River
that they could screw their hats usually some one through with a
but his attempt bounded off the were defeated by the vengeful spectacular shot from deep in the ; th® s£cond semester he decided to animals of the woods fall prey Her Problems." Jane Taylor’s de ,on.
The physics class began re-(chair in a few minutes.
basket rim. Cqffin overguarded Rocks team in a fast and rough comer. Fruteiel. playing the piv- : switch classes and graduate with to the wicked shots of this hunt- clamation was "Let Us Have I viewing
the same day exams
3. While being served get in line
Nirider. and was handed a foul, game Friday. Beoruary 7. on the ot position, sank a pivot shot tojP115 year s senior class. Joe was er Along with hunting, skating Peace." "A Please for Cuba." was commenced.
For fifty-five min- and stay there
but Nirider failed to convert. Ni- former's floor by fhe close score bring the first quarter of this slow I b?rVA,1? Highland Park in June and swimming rank in oreer delivered by Marion Luttermoser. utes Dick Miller found out things
n students do all of thes»
rider broke through the Rocks'iOf 35-30. Both teams played very
progressing game to a close.
,He has gone to several among his favorite sports. While • ••Roosevelt's Inaugural Address," he didn t know about the subject, things,
there will still be much.
defense and pushed in two points, j rough ball because of the
fact To open the second quarter. Detroit schools and left Fordson, not a fanatic about food. Dew-I was the speech cnosen by James By the end of the hour he was as room for
improvement. Lunch
Turnbull popped a long shot and that some of th» decisions were Fruteiel made a hook shot from „’ghsc,T°°r w“en “e. moved to.ey considers Jell-O his favorite Marshall. Doris Schmidt
con- near hysterics as his masculinity room patrons can greatly bette;
on the shot was hacked by Cof-jvery broad. Egloff and Wagen-the corner. Socks snared a re-In jrejmrd^to^ure^Ja- dessert^ beyond ^that.^there are eluded the competition
with would allow. Miss Hearn as usual the situation if they will,
fin; he converted the charity shot, schutz were high point men for bound shot off the backboard and | ^lve ^eri^s d^XyJni?U^
Ford- no favorites in his diet. In this j "Toussiant L’Ouverture.
The gave a test that was—quoting—
_______ o
Hochkins had two gift tosses • Plymouth, each collecting nine pushed in a counter. j£arnjsei i son. Joe said that he like the peo-| way he might prove an inspiration eleven declamations wer
pre "not nearly as hard as many I'Ve MUSIC DEPARTMENT
handed to him by Egloff. but he points for the home town: Ma- contributed 2 points to the Panth- p‘e Lere and he liked the classes, to modern politicians. Laving on sented in about one hour,
given." Your correspondent would
failed to register either attempt, zerawski was high for the down ,ers' score when he popped a long but above a” else he misses the ; a farm has its compensations, andAnnouncing their decision
in certainly hate to take one of her HAS BUSY DAY
Egge and Egloff both gave the river team with the same number shot. Anderson came into the swimming pool which Fordson Dewey has begun the raising of favor of James McClain.Doris hard exams. Bill Holdsworth ■
Plymouth fans hope in their teamlof points.
igame for Trinka and Norman for has and which Plymouth hasn t.:pomes: at the present he has Schmidt, and Marion Luttermos- should certainly be an engraver. ' The high school orchestra and
when they sank short shots.
I xu,- urst quarter opened with ; Van Amburg. White who came in He is taking a college preparatory eight in his corral, and the youth- er, the judges mentioned that. He hM more information written
2^
So fierce was the going for!a slight advantage for Plymouth, the game for Swartz pushed in course this year and likes best lul farmer hopes to add a few these three speakers were select-' on the inside of an ink bottle top kept busy last Friday. February
Northville that they were able to 1 Egloff sinking a field goal and a short shot. Anderson was fouled In lt , *7?ysISs course. Joe Plans more when conditions permit, ed without place ranking, no than most people could put on 7. In the morning the orchestra,
register only one point in this j Williams making his charity toss, by White..but the attempt was to e° to .the Uone star state to this being his one and only hob- championship being awarded in the sole of Primo Camera's shoe. directed by Miss Henry, playec
.-econd period. Kinsey. Gordon, after Bucklatz touled him. Buck- ; no good. White and Standen both ®et a cp „8e education in the by.
'the sophomore class. These deWell, in parting let us warn you several selections for junior high
Wagenschutz. Gates, and Williams I latz made up for this by hooping ifailed to register charity tosses; Texas College of Chiropracty.
“------;
,,
claimers will meet three fresh- good people that we have so many assembly. These were "Drum
were sent into the game. With a field goal. A foul was called on Moe popped a one-handed corner Chiropracty. in case you don t
David Stanley Ingall started man speakers on February 17. stooges watching you P. H. Essers mer's Delight." "Country Gar
Gul."~ a novel
the period only a few seconds old. Montroy for pushing Egloff who shot. Standen registered another1 kP0W- 1S .
system of adjusting , life on a farm five miles west of and the ensuing contest will be that they're telling on each other. dens." - Bohemian
„ ,
Wagenschutz charged Gregory; maae the free toss, and Mondon Rouge point when he chalked up -Joints and bones to cure disease. Plymouth in Washtenaw county, the final elimination previous to so you better be good because the
t?01’, -Go<T ..V?
Weasel." "Ihdian Tr"'1
Trail." and "Al
*'
his attempt was wasted. Kinsey made a field goal. Wagenschutz a gift toss handed to him by
,, -------- TT ,,
'October 5. 1917. He received his the annual declamation contest Tattlers are cumin? to town
lah's Holiday." The last numbei
fouled Hochkins who failed to and Montroy both chalked up Delvo. Moe flicked a long shot
William McCrary Holdsworth. first eight years of education at for the school championship
Tattlers. Inc
was sung by the girls of the oc
convert the lone attempt. Gordon, field goals and Mondon succeed- from the middle of the court and„???'” as uBi ' - I^ac,!lhe Geer country school: he has
before general assembly. At this
tet.
who
also
sang
two
popular
lumping high in the air. snared ed in his lone attempt after Kin- on the shot was hacked by Stan- will, and Willie, was born in De- attended our school since enter- elimination three deciaimers will DEBATERS MEET
pieces. "Love Is the Sweetest
the ball and pushed it in for a sey fouled him. Then it was just den; he failed to register the
APr“ 2-- 1918. Previous to [ing the ninth grade. He has taken be selected from the six.
ROUGE AT YPSI
Thing." and "A Little Bit Inde
counter: on the shot he was hack- an exchange of foul shots the first lone attempt. White contributed his arrival here he attended Ther-, a general course and hasn't any;----------- o
t d by Westphall. but failed to being made by Bucklatz who was his second counter as the first cal- Roosevelt Pleasant Ridge, i plans as vet for the future. David STARKWEATHER
.Plymouth high school's debate
q.,*1,"? oVK l-’r Herberl s
make the gift toss. Gregory foul- fouled by Gates.
half ended.
Lincoln High. and Ferndale has been a member of the Aggie SCHOOL NOTES
team .meets the debate team from ' Italian 'Street Song."
10
That afternoon the girls enterRiver Rouge in an exhibition _
deed Wagenschutz and he missed' Williams loiowed his example by , The Panthers at the cuu of the schools. Mr. Holdsworth
u entered j club. He must
--* «be a peculiar boy !
Plymouth High five years ago for he says he has no hobbies;'
bate before the Michigan State tamed members of the Woman >
the charity toss, but he fouled in sinking his toss alter Bucklatz half were out in front with
To
start"
the
this
monthand
has
continued
his
'
this
probably
is
because
he
works
1
U1C
his toss and pushed the ball in fouled him. Mondon made a free fairly safe margin. To start
project, Normal college debate squad. This Club meeting at the Hotel Mayro start
:he basket for two points. Gates shot and Egloff chalked up two fire works. White rushed
in the elation here. taking a college!for his father most of the time, ufth scraps n,rnnui
and is the third time' Plymouth has flower, with these selections
I He is a hearty eater, and the col- orange crates they material
chalked up his first foul when he free shots lor Plymouth. Kinsey snare the ball and push in a bas- ,courseare making a met with the Rouge team and dc- "Holiday." by Louis Ganne. "Yo•
or
red
appeals
to
his
taste
most.
Bill
is
one
of
the
school
librar•........
then
form ket.
went back in ians-. He has ion» been promin- jThe best, we can do is to advise davenport,
chairs, a table, I feated them in each of these kosan," a Japanese love song, anc
°At'the end" of the halt the vis- Qf
<“>«made
tieWfour
«»«"•points
and m the
charity
The Van
e’anieAmburg
"for““Delvo“Mde“regls»„i a-doil three
b‘assinet“part“of'’the
three debates. This most recent "MV Johann." an amusing NorweI’1 the evening the
itors were leading this hard
1 lered himself a long shot to put 1ent ,in :^e
Boyt Scout or- Dave^not^tojae^ annmd^any bulls furniture will be upholstered and contest was judged bv vote of the Sian folk
| Ypsilanti college .debate squad orchestra again played, this time
tought game by a one-point marFrudtig was substituted for encouragement into the team. Moe ! Ramzation. and ranks as an with his favorite color on.
part will be painted.
gin. After play had resumed, the Montroy. Two technical fouls were hacked White and it resulted in
Scout. Assertingthat he is
Louis Smith, a fourth grade which awarded Plymouth the de-~, appearing at the Salem FederatCENTRAL NOTES
I pupil, has been transferred from cision by a six Loifour vote. Both'ed church. In return for their
Rocks started off like a streak of then called, one on Bucklatz and ;another Rouge point: VanAm-1Partjnother.actoss jhvities Mac has been engaged in
lightning with Gordon and Wag- one on Williams, both making burg also sank a charity
the Starkweather to the Central [Plymouth and River Rouge will music, all the members of the
The kindergarteners are bring- | school.
1 enter the state elimination later group enjoyed a fish supper
long ! a.n infinite number of commerenschutz ringing the bell with their shots. Williams followed this Standen.. sank a splendid
----------- 0----------•long shots. Turnbull was fouled by up by a long field goal and Wag- shot as Gillis went into the gamely3,1 occupations one after another ing breadcrumbs, suet, and oatThe 2A children are working on in this month.
j. Plymouth won the Twin Valley ^VMOI TII DEBATERS
Williams but the attempt was not enschutz also'Snnrid a field goal, for Anderson and Kleinschmidt I f?r years. As Mr. Holdsworth P?eal to school and feeding the a winter sand tabic.
good. Kinsey faked a pass to Gates Thus the iirstvhalf of the game for Norman. Moe-was fouled- by I himself says. “I've had practically ■ birds from the window ledges. Theyw Mrs- George Bower visited Miss • Activity Association debate chamMEET VAN DYKE
and then sank a beautiful pivot ended. Plymouth leading by seven ; Standen on his shot that resulted every Job in town."
; decorated the room Wlth snow-<
snow-*^£tader‘s room Friday afternoon in ipionship and Rouge was the rim1 -------the affirmative
the interest of her daughter :ner-up. Tom Brock. Jewel Stark- . Upholding
■^hot to give the Northville sup- points.
\
-in a basket: he made the charity
In response to an .inquiry as to H}en aPd „° , J7„L,ery
Myrlene.
(weafhei. and Jack Sessions from aSa“’st the Van Dyke high school
porters some uneasy moment.
iviazerawski opened the second :toss. Trinka made a remarkable his hobbies and amusements, i ,s° n™in8.yaI(?nc“ie
Nirider was replaced by Bishop: half by linking a field goal which one-handed shot from the side of Will placed first on the list girls
s‘ J ,,a ,n . n®e
UrV
1 The children of Miss oiuuvrs
Studer's Plymouth upheld; the negative of Plymouth debaters will participate
f>rst elimination round o.'
Nirider had been unable to hoop was closely ioliowed by Gates the court and was replaced by1 irefering to Barbara in par- , *an.\, »1 n rr* ve?y piSU7, . ,ne 100m are very interested in a post the munitions question against in
any baskets since the first quar- making a charity toss after Mon-Delvo after making the basket.
, ticular. although it. is said he has i -L tn» Bett-y Lou “a'va'; office project. A post office has Eileen Lockman., Willard Adams. ;lhe Michigan
high
school
:er after Gates had been giten the troy pushed him. Gates againAs the fourth quarter got un-.left a trail of broken hearts be- .nenner tardy nor
apsent
last been constructed and painted: (and Marita Clawson of River championship this month. Plymtask of guarding him. Williams made a charity throw as did Ma- derway the Rock reserves were still hind him>. and included stamp isem-er‘Signs have been made: and sev- Rouge. The debate was held in the outh wil1 be represented by Jack
dribbled his way down the side zerawski after Wagenschutz foul- 1 on the lower end of the point col- collecting, swimming, skating. I The children of Miss Dc Waele's eral children have brought mail luxurious Alumni Lounse of Me- - Sessions. Jewel S Airkweailier.
and helped the Rocks’ cause by ed him. Wagenschutz then made umn. Seivewright went into the and driving. In addition to these, iroom were delighted when they boxes to school and.painted them, Kenny hall. Ypsilanti, with a log and Tom Brock
sinking a short shot. Kinsey a field goal and also a free shot, same for Kamish. Fruteiel and Little Willie is noted for his con- recently heard the interesting The 2A children received 100 fire burning at one end of the
The contest will be held at Van
-wished the strings with a charity Lauria was successiul in making Moore both registered short shots, stant. attendance at dances. As an story of the "Gingerbread Boy." per cent As in spelling Thursday, lounge.
Dyke, on February 20. The quesshot after Westphall had fouled his free shot after Egloff fouled i a^d Moore chalked up a charity afterthought, he added that he I After this they immediately made .Mr. Smith visited Miss Stader’s
----------- 0----------lion will be that debated in league
tiim. Turnbull sank a long shot him. Mazerawski then chalked up toss after being fouled by Gillis, now possesses a new automobile— ; pictures of him. They will drama- room and Miss
Lyon’s room BASKETBALL STANDINGS
contests this year.
and Hochkins followed with a a field goal for the Panthers. , Plymouth sent in a new team con- a model A Ford.
’izo the story on Friday. They Thursday afternoon.
...plendid long shot from the cen- Bucslatz succeeded in sinking his'sisting of Norman. Anderson. William has taken trips to have been making valentines and
ihe 2 A and B children have
W I. Pet
SCHOOL CALENDAR
6 2 .750
•er of the court. Wagenschutz toss and Kinsey a field goal. Gor-I Hitt. Trinka. and Villerdt. Socks Mackinac Island.
throughout ar« starting a community in been doing free-hand cutting of River Rouge
Feb. 21 Basketball. Dcarbo:n
Ypsilanti
.
6 2 .750 1
committed a technical foul and don was. then substituted for Popped a short shot. Carroll, who Ohio, and to Ontario. He has visand language classes. John lace valentines.
here.
4 4 ,50C - Feb. 28- Basketball. Alumni
Westphall sank the attempt- Egloff.
jwent into the game for Socks, ited Port Stanley. Ontario, on the*Hanna and George Henry built a ; Miss Sparling's pupils have fin- Plymouth
4 4 .500 [
Hochkins. who had been following
wiazerawski was successful at made a trio of fouls oh Trinka. shores of Lake Erie, annually for Lincoln house for Lincoln's birth- -dshed the drawing of the mural Dearborn .
here.
' Wayne
3 5 .375 I March 5-6 7—Basketball
the ball like a hawk, shoved in a, the opening of the fourth quar-‘but he wasted the three tosses. 1 the past 18 years.
day.
and have started to paint it..
short shot. Williams was fouledter when he sank a field goal but Fui'gister who had just entered | It is the intention of Mr. HoldsMiss Weathernead's pupils, who • ihe cla-s« project of the sixth Ecorse .......................... 1 7 .125 1
District Tournament.
by Westphall but did not convert ! Kinsey strucksome hard luck as the game contributed to the Pan- worth to attend Antioch college, are 30 in number, are studying grade this semester is history, | Last week’s results;
March 6-7—Senior Play.
tor the lone attempt.
he fouled Montroy for his fourth thers' score when he sank his Ohio, after graduation. He will the postman in social studies. They They will work on it during their Plymouth 35. River Rouge. 30
March 12-13-14—Basketball
I Dearborn 23. Ypsilanti 13
Regional Tournament
As the last quarter got under I ‘oul> Montroy sunk his toss. Eg- first basket. Trinka. who
had study either geology or scientificlearned the combinations that art and handicraft periods,
March 13—J-Hop.
way Tuipbull sank a long shot: !lolt then wentin for Kinsey. Gor- been missing charity toss
afterforestry. However. M:ac has not | make nine. They also learned a’ The 6 As have just finished the [Wayne, won from Ecorse,
i Games this week:
he had simply been standing back i'don made a field goal and Gates .chanty toss, broke his bad luck yet served time breaking rocks poem about Jack Frost.
study of Italy in geography,
:Ecorse
at
Plymouth.
The tax bill last year of Amcri
by the red line and zipping th-1 fried to push Mondon across the ana sank one. Standen rang the,with a large hammer.
Miss Frantz's pupils are mak-'
patro1 is beinS organica's Class 1 railroads was $239 ball with an case beautiful to be- court and thus a foul was called bell with a long popper: Carroll 1 As a matter of identification. ;inR a post office from which thev iz«d at Starkweather school. Boys (Wayne at Ypsilanti.
1 624.802.
hold. Kinsey, after a bit of a rest, cn him. Mondon making his fouled Hitt, exceeding the foul;Bill is the prodigal son of Mr. inlend to dehver their valentinesi
.Jbe statloned
the crossing River Rouge at Dearborn.
relaced Egloff at forward. Turn-: tljrou. Bucklatz chalked up ajimit. and was banished from the , and Mrs. William Holdsworth. Sr.,
Marie Erickson is the DostMain street and Mill street,
bull
sank
a 9I1U11
short aitvi
shot and
afler ...........
being fouled
by Gor- • gome; Hitt made ,the7 gift toss, land has a sister Mary (member mistress The postmen are Charles ,Kenyon Olds was elected captain.
UUU ait
1 in. it
iUiu on'P^f
uu : ‘ \...........
— -----------the shot was fouled:
he made the i don and ...........
later added
class» and brother Hoheisel. Wayne Gladstone, and
..................................................
5‘ “ to it a field i thus the game enced Plymouth
--------- - [of the junior
-----------ass’
SEMESTER BEGINS WITH
gift toss Wagenschutz was foul- [poal. Lauria. anxious to win the [12- River Rouge 36.
|1 Eddie.
Whenever
at home- he ,e" Freeman Hover,
-j
«
.
at
ed by Turnbull and registered the I name, sank a field goal which
„----sides on Penniman avenue.
-- pupils are making [INCREASED ENROLLMENT
Mrs. -Bird’s
charity toss. Turnbull, who had l“‘d
up- and followed it by an-,IHE •''EVEN HUNDRED
tt
.L. , valentines and Lincoln posters.,’
, -------been phenomenal, sank another other field goal. Mondon was put
— —
Margaret Barbara Horvath, the .They have a new classmate. Jack
Jbe close of school January
long shot, Ross went back into’out on fouls as he fouled Williams ( . t am sitting in the library won- oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lo'Haene
24> the enrollment of Plymouth
the game for Williams. Wag- who lost the eagle eye needed for aering what to write about. Sit- Stephen Horvath was born in j The pupils of Miss Sly's room high school was 682. When school
t-nschutz made a foul shot after such shots. WagenscftUtz and Eg- Ung behindme is Jack Selle,
Jersey. July have made Lincoln booklets. The turned January 27 the enroll-.
being hacked by Hochkins. bring- loff however, got the feeling of Guess what! He is leading the wo 11. 1918. She lived in New Bruns- ! fourth grade made Lincoln fcos- ’’yeot showed a surprising increase
rn the record season crowd to a the fight and both sank field man s page of the Detroit Free wick one year; in the course of the ters for the windows.
of 46 new students for a total of
mighty roar. Ross also registered goals, putting Plymouth in the Press As I started to glance over next two years she lived in Toledo j Miss Detwiler’s 5 A's and 6 B's ]2,8,- The enrollment- for classes
a charity shot after having been lead. Mazerawski took these two his shoulder he switched from add Hamuton. Onio; Plymouth,:made lovely valentin'es and Lin- ?o**ows: seventh grade, ]/>2. an
pushed by Turnbull. Gates foul- points from them when he sank reading Ruth Alden's advice to Michigan; New Brunswick, New Icojn posters. They made valen- ^crease of 46; eighth grade. 90;
ed Hochkins to end this rough a Hold goal. Gates practically the lovelorn over to the embarr- otrsey: and Lockport. New York.,tine decorations for the windows Vi?*-" grade. 164; tenth grade.
and tumble second half and thus sewed the game up at this point assing situations column. He She was three when she moved ;and Lincoln and Washington piceleventh grade. 106. and
ended the game.
by sinking his lone attempt after mutters to himself. "So they call back to Plymouth and has lived !tUres for the boards. They have twe,fth.grade-,107The summary follows:
Frudtig fouled him. Gordon and this embarrassment!" I am won- here ever since. She is one of the chosen their spelling teams and ' •
interesting to note that the
Plymouth
‘
FG FS P Egloff made sure of winning by dering if Ruth Alden’s advice to students who has been attending ialso have a current events chart, ’ncrease has been entirely in the
“and Eckles deliver
0 sinking two field goals: thus the the lovelorn is what put Selle up Plymouth schools all her life. • The 4A's of Miss Hornbeck's seventh grade. These students
Wilkie, f
3 game ended with Plymouth in the to serenading Lorraine Renaud____„____
w. ‘room are making booklets on icamefrom the Central and StarkKinsey, f
Margaret has been a member of
Full economy, too!”
2 lead by five points. The total score (in Amercan history class the other the GirlReserve club since she their various journeys throughout ? weather schools, and it is of greatEgloff. f
4 was 30-35, the first win in five day^ Or possibly, that,, is, what
Gordon, f
.. was
. in theseventh
-grade; she has
—- Africa. The 4 A's spelling team er lnterest when we consider that
4
games
for
Plymouth.
—..x.
,
Egg'e. c
W ahm. ° Jattend <h<!
•“ member of the elee club captains are Dorothy Carley and "? student graduated ot the close
Wagenschutz.
hSivh
n, anCt lnuhls '°r.L’° years. a?d hV taktn ’>art John McClain: the 5 A's captains °f lhe semester as is customary
BAY CITY HOME
Coffin, g
fuzzy sweater
I should have ,n three muslcales. Her hobbies are Shirley Williams and Edward
most schools of this size. Those
Gates, g
OF NEW TEACHER
mentioned thatsweater in last
are dancing, playing the piano. Dely. Las, week both of ihe wh0 c« m during the half year
weeks fashion reviews. The idea listening to dance music on the girls' teams won
havn
.
Ross, g .
0 I 1
have preferred ...------to remain an extra
I EBRUARY is a monuth of un
Miss Eren Learman. Plymouth of it is that one can never detect radio, and reading. Her favorite
0_______
Williams, g .
1 0 2
half year in school to enrich
new teacher of seventh grade inopportune blond hairs
dependable; changeable weather . . .
his food is fried chicken tum-rn
their program and to graduate in
ETIQUETTE DISCUSSED
arithmetic and
and cignth
eighth gractc
grade mshis- shoulder.
4 22 arithmetic
snouiaer.
very delicious meat). She likes IN HOME ROOMS
June.
a freezing blizzard one day—a wet
FG FSPtor>. was born and spent most of Well, the column is half done, shorthand and typing the best of
slushy thaw the next. And just one
2 0 4 her life in Bay City. After com- and I still haven't decided what any of her subjects and says her
Students were given the oppor HOP PREPARATIONS
0 0 0 Pletihg her high school educa--to write about. To the front is only dislike is history. On the tunity
type of coal service will sec you
to learn the answers to WELL UNDER WAY
ALL
5
4 i4 tion in that city, she entered the what there is of tlje unfinished question of boy friends, she says
some
troubling
questions
concern
0
0 0 Univeisity of Michigan where she masterpiece. "Obscurity in Gloom" the boys in Plymouth do not insafely through! Call ' ECKLES for
Plans for the J-Hop
etiquette at a discussion on
. are- working
..........„
0
i i specialized in teaching high school The marvel of this literary mural terest her. but there are some in ing
PROMPT,; on-the-hour delivery, and
GRADES
3 i 7 English and obtained her bachelor is that the artist could paint so Toledo that interest her immense- this topic held last Wednesday in °.ut smoothly under the superviclass advisers and Pat
---------- of arts degree. Having finished
much, yet finish so little. Here ly <so I have heard). Marguerite all home room groups. The lead- S1_on of
at the same time know that you're
wereinH».rtPrt
given outlines to
chairman.
10 6 26 Her university
..
versity training. Miss astonished visitors -...
to the......
library —.................................
Daugherty is her best friend,
but ers
uieh
° follow
< McKinnon,
Don't for^t general
tS
u v
OF
getting
FULL
weight
and
the
exact
beginnings she
she has
has many
many friends, When
when MarMar- Si™. ™ “dtd
*°.r ES? ,iid,aiL.“a.r:h.„1
Learman taught one year at Caro, can view 100 and the beginnings
Confidence is a plan of slow Michigan. She claims her favorite of 15 characters. Yet the only garet finishes high school. she discussion such as introductions. and the Prjce of tickets. $1.50 a
grade of coal that you ordered—no
SomebodVs
Stenon”
•etiquette
at
partiesa<
school,
at
pairIf
Vou
are
not
already
cerpastime
is
playing
that
now
very
complete
thing
in
the
whole
mural
wants
to
be
BETTER
growth in an aged bosom.—Pitt.
s oienog
tain of securing
be
last minute substitution of an in
popular game. Monopoly. She
is a small bluebird about 10 in- and says thereoomeDooy
is a possibility
that the tabje and others.
------- ; In some- Ql,r„„„ ~ an invitation,
------------ —
ches long at the top. Someone she may go to a business college.
in
weieThVt tnn
soon
ferior grade just for the sake of mak
Exactly 449.775.279 passengers also interested in dramatics.
suggested that since the artist
_____
handed in. answers to which were
that you will have it to preFUELS
were carried ori-Uv S. Class 1 rail
ing a quick delivery.
Fcols rush in where angels feat hasmoved from town the will Derward George Jewell began discussed by tbe entire group. sent at the door. The class has
roads last year, an increase of 17
should be taken down and shipped his trip through the fields of mTetine*?1
th6Sr group chestrad of*East*
f°’ ’
to tread.—Pope.
millions over the previous year.
to him by parcel post, so that he clover called life on January 12. bSSfldal Vo studfnts^51"^ a°d >niS? the muS? L ,nR' to fur"
might finish it. This smells of 1918 right here in Plymouth t>enenciaI to students._________ .msh the music.
______
Plymouth High Basketball Schedule
boondoggling, and the student where he has remained for the enWe They
Place
Date
School
oedy ought to protest. To finish tire period with tha exception of
12
23
Here
Howell
Dec. 4
the unfinished mural "Obscurity trips to Chicago and Buffalo,
23
22
There
Wayne
Dec. 13
It Will Pay You To Have
in Gloom" would be to destroy the Derward. whose education hais
36
21
Here
Ypsilanti
Dec. 20
masterful touch of infinite in- been secured in Plymouth schools,
20
24
There
Northville
. Jan. 7
completeness. Anyway if anyone is now taking a general course
26
32
There
Ecorse
Jan 10
wants to see the whole picture he and hopes to attend Cass Tech
34
30
There
Dearborn
Jan. 17
can look at the miniature which in Detroit following graduation
27
17
Here
Wayne
Jan. 24
PHONE 228
hangs along side of the mural.
where he will take a course in
20
33
Here
River Rougf
17
32
■---------- o----------(plumbing and heating. Further
There
Ypsilanti
Jan. 31
22
26
America’s railroads are the only i his plans are uncertain. Beinjg
Here
Feb. 4
Northville
steam lines iij the world which (the smallest member of the sa35
30
There
1 Liver Rouge
Feb. 7
charg-e less than a penny. 0.978 nior class he would naturally be
Feb. 14
Here
Fcorse
cents, to transport an average ton expected to be found in small
799 Blunk A«e.
Dearborn
Feb. 21
Here
TRY A MAIL WANT AD TODAY
of freight a mile.
!places but this is not the case:
Feb 28
Alumni
Here
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Court for said County ia held), seQ
at that certain piece or pared of load situate thereof.
. having been made ___________ legal coats, charges end expeat_______ _
public auction to the highest bidder the
the Crt^t of Detroit, County of, Wayne, | Notice is hereby
ichigan, described as follows,' to- ’ of the power of ' sale contained 7jn 'said and conditions of a certain-mortgage made the attorney fees allowed by law. Which
premiaes described In said mortgage, or so State
by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY,
a premiaes are described as follow*: AT
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
1
M
a
,
a............
..
mortgage. and the statute in such case made Michigan corporation, to STATE SECUR those certain piece* or parcel* of land sit
the amount due on said mortgage, as afore
Lot No. 461. Greenlawn Subdivision No. and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day ITY AND REALTY COMPANY, a
uate in the City of Detroit. Wayne County .
said, with interest thereon and all legal 1. being
the<-—v.
South ,z '/, -'the Northeast o; March. 1936, at 12:00 o’clock noon.
-------.«-Michigan
corporation,
dated
die
10th
day
Michigan, known and described aa follosn
costs, charges and expenses, including the *4 of the Southwest % of Section
Eastern Standard Time, the undersigned
attorney fees, and also any sum or sums Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Greenfield will, at the southerly or Congress Street of March, A:D. 1926, and recorded in the to-wit:
"Lot numbered forty-nine (49) of Welch
of
money-----------------„
which may be
the mort- Township, Wayne County. Michigan. Plat e itrancv -o the County Building in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
- -------— paid
--------by
.----------County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
and O'Bnen's Oakwood Park Subdivision
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect recorded May 19, 1916, Liber 35, Page 33. L.iy o. Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan,
on
the
20th
day
of
March.
1926,
in
Liber
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61 •
the Largest Legal Publication Newspapers No Legal Publication in Wayne County Provides the mortgagee's interest in the premises. | Plats.
(that being the place where the Circuit 1687 of Mortgages, page 297: and which | and one Hundred eighteen (118) formerly
Which said premises are described as fol-.
Dated: December 10. 1935.
More Satisfactory Service to Attorneys
In Wayne County
Court for said County is held), sell at said mortgage was assigned by the State Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of j
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
publ'c auction to the highest bidder the Security and Realty Company, a Michigan [thereof recorded September 28. 1915, ir.
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne .
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
premises described in said mortgage, or corporation, to the Grange Life Insur ; L-ber 32. page 88. plats, Wayne Countv
rests allowed by law | so much thereof as may be necessary to County. Michigan, known and described as LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
so much thereof as may be necessary to ance
FOURTH INSERTION
Company,
a
Michigan
cor i Records.
J Attorney for Mortgagee.
raid mortgage, includ- I pay the amount due on said mortgage, as follows, to-wit:
pay the amount due on said mongage, as poration. by assignment dated March i Said premises being on the Ea« side
"Lot
one
hundred
twenty-sevend^127)
of!
13504
Woodward
Avenue,
Ing anattorney
fee. which said premises aforesaid, w'th interest and all degal costs
aforesaid, w'th interest and all legal costs. 19, 1926, and recorded in the office of the ’ of Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy and
Highland Park. Michigan.
JOHN J. WALSH.
- be
sold as
asaforesaid
aforesaidare
aresituated
situatedininthe
the thereon,
thereon, including
including attorney
attorney fees,
fees, and
and also
also '
’ y|kdl'2sl0,'l7<?£ P,t£
! to
besold
......
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Dec. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. 17, 24. together with attorney fees.
Register of Deeds" for Wayne County on Toronto Avenues.
City /formerly Townsh-'p) of Plymouth, any sums which may be paid by the mortGreenfield accordi^- to thr
nla"Lot numbered Fifty-four (54) of Welch the 23;d day of April. 1976. in Volume
Together with the hereditament! u834 Penobscot Building.
31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28: Mar. 6., and
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect '£*'• .Jn
as nf
O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivision
Detroit, Michigan.
135 of Assignments, page 353. which said appurtenances thereof."
and described as follows, to-wit:
the mortgagee's interest in the premises.
of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61) mortgage
Dated at Detroit, Michigan. Noven.i.vr
was subsequently assigned by
All that part of theNorthwest Quarter
Which sa'd premises are described as fol- pJat»- Together with the hereditaments and
ELEVENTH INSERTION
and one hundred eighteen (118) formerly Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich 20, 1935.
MORTGAGE SALE
of S-ction Thirt/-five. T. 1 5., R. 8 E.. lows: All that certan piece or parcel of Appurtwencesthereof,
V.Ilage of Oakwood, according to the plat
Dated: December 14. 1935.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN. Attorney.
i commencing on the land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
thereof as recorded September 28. 1915. igan corporal-on. to MICHIGAN LIFE
Default. h.vine baa utade f.ed aueh 1
(tt.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
a
Michigan
3729 Barium To
North and South center line of said Section County. Mich'gan. known and described
in Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayr.c rmmiv
efaults having continued for
Ass gnee of Mortgagee.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
corporation, by assignment dated Mav
Detroit, Michigan
..... ,_____ __ r......... y-four rods __ _follot... ..
Records.
ninety days) in the cond.tions of a certain
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS.
Alfred HUGH FRANCIS and
29.
1930,
and
recorded
in
the
office
'of
the
sven
and
one-half
feet
south
of
the
South"Lot
numbered
n:nety-five
(95)
Said prem-'ses being on the East
mortgage made by Alexander Klein surviv
MARGARET SIMMONS.
MORTGAGE SALK
Register cf Deeds for Wavne Ceuntv. on Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
corner of a pared 'of land owned and F Ste'ner's Park Subd vision' of the• wev
west
Liddesdale Avenue between
G:lroor ol h.mseli and Johanna Kle.n, his wife, i tst
1801 Dime Hank Bldg. Dc'toit. Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
eeupied
by
one
G:ll
(formerly
owned
by
the
18th
day
of
August.
193U.
in
Volume
half
of
the
back
concess'on
o(
private
claim
deceased, and L.lly Kle.n, his wife, of the
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan 3, 10
Default having - been made land such Toronto Aven-.-.es.
.aw on', tunning thence Westerly, paral- 219, according to the plat thereof as record 180! Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
727 of Assignments ion Page 157. on-which
Together with the hereditament
“ i of Detroit, Wayne County. M chigar\
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14, 21. 28
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. ' default having continued for more than appurtenances
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
EIOME
LOAN CORPORA!’
So.-h Fne
'cDI "“la'rd" ed in Liber 40. page 61 of plats. Together
thereof.”
-----------OWNERS’
-------------------------------------OKA! ‘c?
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. L" n.ncty (90) days) in the term and conwith the hereditaments and appurtenances
date of this notice, for principal, interest
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
TION. aCorporationorganized under the
f7
s> le t
Irene- Souih thereof."
HUGH FRANCIS and M SIMMONS
—- — ; ditions of a certain mortgage niade by
a:
d
taxes
the
sum
of
One
Thousand
NineCOMPANY,
:aws of the UnitedStates of America, dated n...a„.i w-.h
«,;j .... '
i~.,;'rn I--,'
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and
HENRY D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE ---*
Dated: December 25. 1°3 5.
tv-Eight Dollars and Twelve cents ($1098-- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan
December 17,h 1934. andI recorded in the
an” «xX\:
E.stt
lignee
of
Mortgagee,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
! DENNA D'AGNEAU de LaPRISE,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Dated:
as provided for in said mortgage, and
letroii. Michigan. Not ember
^et^ST ”'lra,!eI
wi’h the f;rs’
boundary.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the City of Detroit. County ol 20 ,MS'
COMPANY, Mortgagee.
mi : ait or proceedings at law having been
County. Michigan, on December 21st.
ZISt. 1934. -l£;y.TWO rod, and„-s fec,
,he sai<J cen.„
MORTGAGE SALE
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. I
??HOMV'oWNF‘Rs'8aLOrNMCORPo' HbGH ,?RANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
HUGH FRANCIS and
instituted to recover the moneys secured
in Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439, Section 1 bc thence North
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
°
”.°
mE
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
by
sa:d
mortgage or any pan thereof.
and said mortgagee having elected under cen!er Sectio
Default having been made in the terms
MORTGAGE SALE
RATION, a federal corporation, as Mort 801 Dim. Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
line, twenty-one rods and Attorneys for Mortgagee.
•Notice is hereby given that by virtue o: and conditions ot a certain mortgage made
the terms of said mortgage to declare the s x ' jeet
the place of beginning,
gagee. dated June 3. 193S. and recorded
: Bank Bldg.. De"r<
, 1801
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mort
Dec.
6.
13.
20.
27:
Jan.
3.
10.
entire principal and accrued interest there tiding seven acres of land, more or It
by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY. «
Default having been made in the terms m the office of Ate Register of Deeds for 1
3. 10. 17. 24. 31: reo.
it,
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. gage. and the statute in such case made Michigan corporation, to STATE SE
on due, wb.cb election it does hereby exDated: Jan-ary 14. 1926.
21, 1
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. and conditions 0/ a certain mortgage made Wayne County. Michigan, on June
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY,
ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
by FRANK SCHEBIL and PAULINE 1935.
J in Liber 2816 of Mortgages, page .
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
of March. 1936. qt 12:00 o'clock noon. a Michigan corporation, dated the 10th
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
BANK. Mongagee.
SCHEBIL. his wife, of the City of De and
said Mortgagee having elected unuer Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
HUGH FRANCIS and
the date of this notice for principal and in JOHN S. DAYTON.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
troit. County of Wayne and State of Mich the terms and conditions of said mortgage , I80, Dime Bank BU
day of March. A.D. 1926. -and recorded
Detroit Michj
MARGARET SIMMO-NS.
terest the sum of Seven Thousand Five Attorney for Mortgagee.
tv'll, at the southerly or Congress Street itt -he office uf the Register of Deeds fot
igan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN LIFE to declare the entire principal and accrued .
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Hundred Fifty Five & 16/100 Dollars ($".- 754 Pennii
entrance to the County Building in the the Cc-u.-.tu of Wayne and Stale of. Mick
INSURANCE COMPANY.
a Michigan
thereon due. which election it does
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. corporation, dated the 21st day of June.
555.16) and no suit or proceed.ng
MORTGAGE SALE
City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan , igan- on the 20th day of March, 1926. it
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
or in equity having been instituted to
..
---------'that being the place where the Circuit ; fjber 1687 of Mortgages.'page 285: and
1928, and recorded in the office of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
MORTGAGE SALE
cr die debt secured by said mortgage
Uvfault having been made in the terms | Court for said County is held', sell at pub- ■ which said mortgage was assigned by the
Register of Deeds for the County of Wayne mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
part thereof;
ar.d conditions of a certain mortgage made) lie auction to the high«t bidder the prem- Slate Security and Realty; Company,
and State of Michigan on the 26th day of
a
SIXTH INSERTION
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Default having been made in the terms , June, 1928. in I ber 2159 of Mortgages, cipal and interest the amount of FIVE by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY.
a -scs described in said mortgage. or so
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED TWEN M-chtgan corporation, to STATE SECUR- j much thereof as may be nece«sarv to pay Michigan corpotation to the GRANGE
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and cond’tions of -a certa-n mortgage made
1 S , page 287. on which there is claimed
iLlFF. INSURANCE
COMPANY.
a
TY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY JTY . AND REALTY COMPANY.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State HUGH FRANCIS AND
by VIRGIL D.
WICKERSHAM and
a | the amount due on said mortgage, as afore- i Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
- 0 . due at the date of this no
:
for
principal.
NINE CENTS ($5,629.29) and no suit or M-corporation, dated the 10th day raid, with interest and all legal costs, toof Michigan in such case made and proMARGARET SIMMONS,
ALTA WICKERSHAM, his wife, of De interest, taxes and insur;___ . _
i March 13. 1926. and recorded in the offict
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Attorneys for Mortgagee,
prpceedings at law or in equity having
troit,’ County of Wayne and State of 1
1926, and recorded in gethcr with attorney fees, to-wit:
Thousand
Seven
Hundred
Set
I
of
the
Register
ol
Deeds
for
Wayne
Court
that on April 22nd, 1936 at 12:00 o'clock 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit.
M'ehigan. Mortgagor.
to
MICHIGAN I
Dnilirs xrd P ftv
rmrs 7«97Ti. been instituted to recover the debt secur'
y
'
,«’I’d I «d
?»!-d mortgage or any party thereof Cou!lty of Waine'and "St'a'te ^'Michig’.n I and*O’ umbered Fifty-three (53), of Welch i ty on ihe 23rd day of April. 1926. in Voi
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South---------—...........
« ^rien’s Oakwood Park Subdivision | time 135 of Assignments, page 353. whid
wtice is hereby given that by virtue of on ,he
2O.h --------rfav of ----109A in Liber ,j of part
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
MORTGAGE SALE
the 20:h
day
March. 1926,
of Private claims sixty-one (61) said mortgage was subsequently aesigned
ihe power of sale contained tn said mt
iup uj
County Bu.ld.ng in the City of Detroit.
---------1687
oi mu
Mortgages, page 277: and
which and one hundred eighteen (1181 formttly
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
Default having
been
made ... the terms cLn,y .nd sSS "5 M-hS u„ -h” U ,h I
._....
___ _____
gage
andM-rh/nan
pursuant In
to curb
the statutes
of the
said (non8a8«
mortgage was assigned by the State ! Village of Oakwoqd. according to the plat by Grange Life Insurance Company to thi
"
:
c.7.
f-!«e made
and n3ld
| MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM
—
•
•
-nz-h
and
<.
the place of holding Circuit Court in said and conditions of a certain mortgage trade
State
of -----M.chigan_tn
case »«
made
and Scc.lnty and Rcahy Company, a
Mich- I thereof recorded September 28. 1915. in PANY. a Michigan corporation, by assign
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 011- --;
liaoru such
0 totx
i2-r.ii
County) said mortgage w.ll be foreclosed by by LOUIS YANEN and REVA YANEN day of September. 1928. in 1 ber 2202
the power ol sale contained in said mort- P.r0.v:dedl, on ”A^CH ’• ’”6. at:12,00 ',Kar' corP<,ra,lon io 'he GRANGE
LIFE I her 32, page 88. plats. Wayne County ntent dated May 29. 1930. and recorded
a sale at public auct.on to the highest bid- his w'fe. of the City of Detroit, County Mortgages, page 371. on which mortgage
if be foreclosed by sale
c°MpANY- ,a M^igan Records.
I in the office of the Register of Deeds fo:
dor of the premises described in said roort- of Wayne and State of Michigan, Mort there is claimed to be due at the date
provided, on Wednesday. April i. hal° ”;?r'bafee.
:orporation, by assignment dated MarcK
Sa:d premises being
.Wayne County, on the 18th day of Aug
gage, or so much thereof as may be no- gagor. to MICHIGAN LIFE INSUR- of this notice for principal, interest, taxes and
the highest b:dder
[936. at 12:00 o'clock
noon.
Eastern •a* Pl’w "'.1. 1
r-aaaraaa^irpnrr I?• .!9Zb- and recorded in the office of the I.:ddesdale Avenu
, ust. 1930, in Volume 227. of Assignments.-cessary to pay the amount due as afore- ANCE COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- and insurance the sum of Six Thousand ; Slandard Time ,he uSdersiRned wU.
' the . . berly or Co .g .
Register of Deeds for Wayne County on Toronto Avenues,
; page 154. on which mortgage there is
said. and any sum or sums which may be tion, dated the 3rd day of January. A.D. Two Hundred fifty-four Dollars and seven t,JC SuUtbcr[y
- •
jn Vo’kime
___ ,______ •
t-ie »uuincriy or Congress
Street
entrance . . _the Wayne County B-.itldme m the City ,hc 23rd day q{ ApriL
Together with the hereditaments and ap- claimed to be due at the date of this notice
paid by the undersigned at or before said 1929. and recorded in the office of the ,v-e'gh, cents (S6254.78)
Wavne
County.
Michigan
P
of ,hc Waync County Building in the City | of D«ro'
135 of Assignments, page 353. which said
irtenances
thereof."
: for principal, interest and taxes the burr
sale for taxes and/or insurance on eaid Register of Deeds for Wayne County and
id mortgage, and n
ng the b-i'Id’ng in which the C
•Crif«veS t of D,i'roi’ (,hat be-ng the building where:
"gag- was subsequently assigned by
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE . i of One Thousand Ni.-.ety-Eight Dollars and
premiaes. and all other sums paid by the | State of Michigan on the 8th day of Janlaw having been
urt
for
Wavne
County
is
held',
of
the
°
' 'be Circuit Court for said County is held), 1
mnrteaite or so ----- Ke **'fe Insuran«:e Company, a M:chCOMPANY.
Ten Cents ($1098 10), as provided for ir
undersigned. with interest thereon, pursuant , uary, 1929, in fiber 2265 of Mortgages. _
the moneys secured by
-mixes described in said
,engage, or , S(:)1 af publ'c auction to the highest bidder :
to nav 'Ban corPoration. to MICHIGAN LIFE
Assignee of Mortgagee.
i said mortgage, and no suit or proceedingto bw and to the terms of said mortgage. , page 316, on which mortgage there is :
any part thereof:
ch thereof as may be
' the premises described ir. said mortgage. :
n« a'ore- INSURANCE COMPANY,. a M-chiz
.........
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 20. at law having been instituted to recover th«
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, claimed to be due at the date of this notice ;Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
• amount due on said m ’.’Rage as a.v e comoiatlon hu aculor.m,*n«
a
- -so much thereof as may be necessary .
ignment dated
May 29. 1935.
; moneys secured by said mortgage or an\
includ ng an attorney's fee, which premises (of principal, interest, taxes, and insurance ' the power of sale conta'ned in said mort- or
which
may
be
;
d
and
any
st-m
or
sunt
to pay the amount due on sa'd raongage. I
irded in the office of the HUGH FRANCI6 an.) M. SIMMONS. parr thereof.
: described as follows:
the sum of Seven Thousand Two Hundred ! gage, and the stature in such case made .. -r
r before s
■'d hv the undetrigned.
iBte.-4S, thereon and all i
Attorneys for Assignee of Mongagee.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
I 1 Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Seventy Dollars and
Fifty-four
PraO,Vi<,.ei’:n1lOnn'XrkneSn7,\ App,j£ I le«al coit^harges a^’ikp^-in^diSg ’ sale, for taxes and/or insurance
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ($7270.54) as provided for in' said
‘ i c936j > 4-7 '00 uC kj n.oon-. t.?,'Kcr” the attorney fees, and also any sum
or prem’ses. and all other sums paid by tin the ISth day of August. 1930. in Vvlume 180] Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. I the power of sale contained in said moit
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des gage, and no suit or proceed:ngs a:
277.
Assignments.^ page 156. on whi> h
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27: Jan. 3. 10. - gage, and the statute in such case made anc
" Standard Time, the undersigned wtll. at ’
9 of m
wbich
be ' id b ,he ; .v.tdersignc 1. w'th intr.
17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. provided, cm Wednesday, the 4th day of
cribed as; East 20 feet of Lot #35* and having been instituted to recover the
i- the southerly or Congress Street entrsnee :
f.r
snant to law and to tl coswr.nchargw and ,h' daJ of rhis notice for principal.' h
West 20 feet of
lot 34
RANNEY'S
I March. 1936. at 12 .00 o'clock noon. East
y :
’*Je
C°unry Building in the City i ,w ,he mong3gee'j in^re8t in the' premis- j mongage, and alL legal
auuu.v.a.un of
a, Lots
aaa, «?„
* “id "»"«««• “
sum of Hu.
One T*hz..„
Thousand • HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS, - ern Stand-ltd Time, the undersigned will,
.
a|. est and taxes the sum
BOULEVARD, SUBDIVISION
of Detroit (that be-ng the budding where t , v,^ich saV prem ses are described a-- expenses, including the
and part of alley and Camff P Notice
„ ' “5 is
; hereby given that by virtue of ' '*e,
Ten
Cents , Attprneva for Assignee of Mortgagee.
i at the Rout'..erly or Congress Street entrance
f°r Sai<J £
bv law. wb:ch premises are describ- Ninety-Eight Dollars and
kiaa. ' foilows •’ A11 that cerfa,'n Picc« °r Par«t
lo’.............................
Avenue, as vacated, of plat of southerly
oce
($1098.10). as provided for in said mort- 180> Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan to the County Build ng in the City of
w
’? ,he. highest b.dder 1 ^nd situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne 1 ed
the
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mOrtI
**
follov.-s.
to-wit
:
Prem:ses
and
pro
of Quarter Section 26. Ten ThouDetroit. Wayne County. Michigan, (thaand
and ** 8tatu,e in
ca8« made 2Z
®r County. Michigan, known and described
perty situated in the Citv of Detroit. Coun gage* and no suit or proceedings at law
sand Acre Tract, City of Detroi
be-ng the place where the Circuit Court
having been instituted to recover the mon
MORTGAGE SALE
and provided, on Wednesday. April 8th. ’ 50 mueh th'reof a’ raav h'
ty
of
Wavne,
State
of
Michigan,
described
Township of Greenfield, as recorded
for said County is held), sell at public
I 1936,
I OVA at IO
-AO o'clock -at
*
St. eys secured by said mortgage or any part
12:00
noon. —
Eastern
s thousand seven hundred twenty- as: Lot Two Hundred Two (202)
er 28, page 72 of Plats:
miction to the highest bidder the premises
aforesaid, with interest tber«m and all legal !
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned
will,
at
0726)
East
Detroit
Development
ComDefault having.been made in the trim* ■ described in said mortgage, or so much
DATED: January 24th. 1936.
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
,-‘s Subdivision No. 3. of pirt of private
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
and conditions of; a certain mortgage made ■ thereof ax may be necessary to pay amount
of the Wayne County Build ng in the City wh^h may be paid by thi mortgagee for j coVdbig' to the pbt'tWeof' al°worked Vn
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
by JOHN A. PACK COMPANY,
a I dtie. the interest thereon and all legal costs
of Detroit (that being the building where taxes, tnsurance.
JOHN J. WALSH.
and exiienses. including the at
msnranee. etc., to Protect the mort- rher 3„ paRe 32 of p,3^ Together witb plat thereof '-L.-.J-J
•_ L:her
in... Fifty-n
c-.t____
! provided, on Wednesday, the 4tb day of Michigan corpotsatjon to STATE SECUR , chargee
recorded in
the Circuit Court for said County is held), gagee’s interest
Attorney for Mortgagee.
ITY AND REALTY COMPANY.
a torney fees allowed by law. 'Which said
.
___ '
’ M -ir
ziP
f^t}:.,.-yihAH
hereditaments and appurtenances theresell at public auction to the highest b'd- sa:d premises are described
K34 Penobscot Building,
Michigan corporation, dated the 10ih day premises ate described as follows: All those
as follows: All
der the premises described in said mort that certain piece or parcel of land situate
Detroit, Mich gan.
at the souther y or Congress Street entrance of March. A.D. 1[?26. and recorded in the .'certain p'cces or parcels of land situate
Dated: December 21. 1935.
26. 193S.
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28; gage. or so much thereof as may be neces in the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
office of the Register of Deeds for the in the Citv of Detroit. Wavne County
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17, 24. sary to pay the amount due on said mort Michigan, known and described as follows.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, M'ehigan,, known and described as fo!
CORPORATION., a federal rotCOMPANY. Mortgagee.
gage. as aforesaid, with interest thereon and
on the 20tfi day of March. 1926 in Liber lows, to-wit:
1 the place whi re the Ci
HUGH FRANCIS and
porat-'on. Mortgagee
all legal costs, charges and expenses in
"Lot numbered Fifty (50) of Welch
HUGH FRANCIS AND
"Lo t Ninety (901 '-Berry Park Sttb.livi1687 of Mortgages, page 293; and which
County i
u d) sell 1
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
PATRICK
H.
O'BRIEN.
cluding
the
attorney
fees,
and
also
any
sum
MARGARET SIMMONS.
of Southwest quarter of Soutnwest Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the highest o Ider the premises described i. said mortgage was assigned by the State 'and O'Brien's Oakwood Park Subdivitttor
.......
Attorney
................
for
Mortgagee.
or
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
mort
Attorneys for Mongagee.
- of Section S-xtcen (16). in Town 189! D:me Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan, j 3729
Security and Realty Company, a M'ehigan of part of Private Claims sixty-one (61
said njortgagi
tach thereof a
.................
Tower,
Barium
gagee for taxes, insurance, etc., to pr<
'801 Dime Bank Bldg..
South Range Eleven (11) East.
.v.
corporation, to the GRANGE LIFE IN- and one hundred eighteen (118) formerh
be necessary
Jan. 3. 10. 1’. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. I Detroit. MEihigan.
the mortgagee'!
Detroit. Michigan.
ierest in the premises. Greenfield Township, accord ng to the plat
Village of Oakwood, according to the plat
___Ji legal costs, charges SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan orDec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. If).
21. 28: Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.'
Which said pre
_ described
__
as fol- ! thereof as recorded ir. liber 55. pape 8! of
17. 24. 31 ; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. aUow^by 1 including the attorney fees | potation, by assignment dated Ma:ch 13. ’hereof • ecorded September 28. 1915, iMORTGAGE SALE
lows: All that certain piece or parcel of plats. Together with the hered laments and
. Which sa'd premises arc !926- and recorded, in the office of the Reg- Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne Countt
NINTH INSERTION
land situate in the City of Detroit. Wayne
fol'.ows:
All those certain i ,i,cr of Deeds for Wayne County on the Rec
I PATRICK H. O' BRI KN. Atf
Deiauh having been made in the terms County. Michigan, known and described 'P|>n'e<4rnn” tmber°6. 1935.
i East
Its of Lti'l situate in the City ' r,i'- '’ay of April. 1926. in Volume 125
3-79 Barium Tower.
I'-S
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. .
d conditions of a certain mortgage made as follows, to-wtt:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
•avne
County.
Michigan, j of Assignments -h Page 353. which said
t.f Detr! Detroit. Michigan.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
bv THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
"Lot seven hundred eighty-five (785'
COMPANY.
-c-;hcd as follows, to-w-t:
'"ortcage wax M.bjir ’iientlv acsi/ned :o the
Highland Park. Michigan
ING CORPORATION, a Michigan
’■ Ravendale Subdivision N<x,K 2 of part of
a M ch'gar. corporation
cd (piftv-two i52' of Welch ' WvhiRan Life l::s|iiatue Company, a M-. ::
MORTGAGE SALE
Iteration, to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN
----- ''la-'m 10. according to the p! .Assignee t.i Mortgagee
Ojikwood Park Sohd'-.-isio" '5,an r?:i,!'»*• >I>' .-.ssignment daft 1 Ma-.MORTGAGE SALE
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor- ..... .........................................
recorded in liber 49. page 96 of HUGH FRANCIS and
1 made (r.nd such ; ,f
ne Clcints sixty-one (61' .-.mil*0.
-md -etnid.ii in the office
the
Default having
in. Mortgagee, dated the 29rh day of ,,Iat<. Together with- the hered!
MARGARET SIMMONS.
'gl-.-.rtu (118; formerly Vil-i ^.ister of Deeds ! <• Wayne Con-tv or
ltd fot mote than ’ one
..j records'..............
-------a...
Ihe
Dciiat.ii having been made in the terms dtfault having coi
............,n,n
... and
- office
--- - Cf
- arpUrttTO,nce;, thereof."
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
the terms and con-, l.-.^e of C.ik'
to the plat'rh® ,E.-h day of Augnsr. I?30. in Volume
•he Register of Deeds for the County of
tf-d ccniVt-or.s of a certain mortgage made n-nety (90) days)
'u-i-ii.rvj for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Dated: January 3. 1936.
Dated: Bet..............
.............. '
2’7
Ass^nmenf. page I.-.?. . n wh , 1,
mortgage made by •l-e-cof n
Wavne and State of M-chigan on the 1st
J.
STRAUSS and EVA
• 80! Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Michigan. hv JOHN
T
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
there
is
claimed
to
l,c
due
a- 1935
UCHMAN
and
AGNES 1 her 37..
day of July. 1929. in liber 2345 of Mort«-«« « mv.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. STRAUSS, his wife, of the City of De ALBERT
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
UCHMAN. his wife, of (he City of De- Records,
Urges, page 327. on which mortgage there IIUGH FRANCIS' AND
l)e sum of Or™ Thousand HUGH FRANCIS .
71. 26. Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27. troit. County of Wavne, State of Michigan, iroit. County of Wayne. State of MichSaid pr
to the HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
.. ,
- ...
thedate of this' MARGARET SIMMONS.
N'n
v
-Kjt
DJI
Elcvt
bet wet
a.-.d
Cil;
ripal.
COMPANY, of 'he City of
Highland igan. as Mortgagor, to HOME OWNERS' L-dde-daR
I HUGH FRANCIS and
, Thousand Fou/ ^7™^’
($1098.11).
I provided for ■
federal cot- , Toronto J
lid :
Park. County ol Wayne, and State of LOAN CORPORATION.
]
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Bank Bldg.. Detroi-. Muhig
ion. as Mortgagee, dated June 5. 1934.
Togcthe wth th
Hundred Thirteen Dollars and
bourteen
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex:it'otedr t^rwo
Attorneys lor Mortgagee.
Jan. 10. 17. 24. 31 : Feb. 7. 14.
•- .-its 157.413 14) and an attorney fee as
i-;ing Under the laws of the State of Midi- and 1 erded i the off'cennnees ,1 t-rcof,
' l«.-!l Dime Bank Bldg. Dctrc:
28;
Mar.
6.
.
13.
20.
27;
Apr
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County.
Michigan.
1
rovided by law. No suit or proceeding at
___
ts-an. dated the 15th day of December A.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
TWELFTH INSERTION
June
21.
1934.
in
Liber
2728
of
Mortgagi
.w or in equity having been instituted
MORTGAGE SAI.'..
1 ?• *925 ai»' recc-tded in the office of the
COMPANY.
SEVTENTn INSERTION
1 recover t!fb debt secured hy said mortNot
______
Register of Deeds for the County of Wuytte. page 566. and said Mortgagee having e'.t-i
Assignee of Mf'tgage?
JOHN J WAl.SH,
any part
Default having been made ir.
trims S’ate °r Micll’gan on -hi; 16th dav of Dec- ed under the terms and conditions o! sa -1
D.t«! - ' ’ Michigan, -No.-embti 2 . till)
sale c
Attorney frt Mongagei.
c of t
HUGH- FRANCIS and
Nm
. by \
mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
principal
<11
ahd conditions <•: a certain mortgage made e',hcr A n '"'5
L-her 1610 of Mortga;1 1935.
d the
834 Pv-ii.i-kni Building. D-.-no-, Mi.h
MARGARET SIMMONS.
sale <
icd i
by HERMAN A. FINSTERWALD A N D i
°"'PaGc . 3®5- on 7hu:h mortgage there - accrued interest thereon due. which clrrtii
nuGH FRA NCTS and M. SIMMONS.
provided, on Wednesday. Mrtich 4th. »93<-.
: of the State o! Mieh- A-nrnvvs for Mortgagee.
at the date
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
HATTIE L. FINSTERWALD. hi« w(/» 1 ciatmea ir be due and unpaid
- - -ttorceyx t
at 12:00 o'Jock 1 noon. Eastern Standa.ii
’mortgage sALi-:
in such case made and provided, notice
tl-ts notice, includ'ng principal and interests there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
| of ihe
Cour
101 Dime Bulk Bldg.. Dctrc
Tone, the undersigned will, ai the South
ereby given that on Wednesday, the
the
sum
ol
THREE
THOUSAND
THREE
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
and Sta
Mie
Mot :ago;.
erly or Congress: Strc.-t entranic to tl-.c
MORTGAGE SAL'.,
I day of April. A. D. 1936. at 12:00
amount
of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE COM HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR am) 82 G00 principal and interest the
Wavne County Building in the City
of
ck noon. Eastern Standard Time, soid
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN
PANY. a M:c!iigart corporation, dated the (S3.364.821 Dollars and
Detroit. Wavne -Cour.ty. Michigan ithat
I
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at
l)«;.i-ilt having
ha
dings
law
- bee
DRED
TWENTY
DOLLARS
AND
be'ng the budding where the Circuit Court
ertatn mortgage made 22nd day of May. 1929. and recorded in the r.stitutcd to recover the debt now
:c fiction, to the highest bidder, at the and conrfitior
EIGHTY ONE CENTS <43.,7(1.81' and HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. for said Coi.nty_. is held’ sell at pul.l t mortgage made by Lena Malkowsli of the
the Register of Deeds fi.-r Wayne
IERSON cl the City office of and
her'.y entiance to the Wayne County by LENA I
Cirv of Dgrroit. Wavne Co-ntv. M-.h'p.w
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity Attorneys for
State of Michigan on "the ng secured by said mortgage, or any pi
. County of Wayne and State of County
ding hi the City ol Detroit. Wayne of Dot
to HOME OWNERS' I.OAN CORPO
ihiireof: now, therefore, notice is here
22nd
day
of;
May.
1929.
in
!
her
2324
of
described in said mortgage, or s- much RATION, a Co-notation urganixc.l undrMICHIGAN Mortgages, page 299. on which mortgage ;tven that by virtue of the power of si
tty. Michigan (that being the building M;ch:g . Mortgagor. 10
there.! as may be necessary to pay the
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Court for the County of LIFE
whet
MORTGAGE SALE
remained in said mortgage, ami pursue
of. n.,- c. t> hereby gi'en that by vii- c •’
there
is
claimed
tc>
he
due
at
the
date
of
amount
due.
the
interest
thereon
and
a'l
. dated the Stli day this notice for principal, interest, ar.d taxes
nJ. 1933. and recorded
Wayne is held', of the premises described Michigan corpora
the 1
the
M:c'
•he power of sale contained ir. said
••
Reg-stcr ..f Deeds fom sa-d mortgage, or so much thereof as may of June. A D 192' . and recorded in the ofDefault hat iing been made in the terms legal costs, charges and expenses, inch-ding
tse made and n-ovided. the
gage and pursuant to the statu’-s ; tf
ne Count
lichipan. on December
be necersary to pay the amount due. as lice of the Regisl er of Deeds for Wayne Hundred. Ninety-thr : Dollars and seventy- : igned will sell a: public auction to th< State of Michigan in such case made and and conditii
a certain mortgage made the attorney fees allowed hv law. Which
. 1933. t:
cr -’<-80 of Mortgages",
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest Co-.nty and Stat
PACK COMPANY.
a p cn-.ises arc described as follows: All those
one cents' ($17,493. I) as provided for i I highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the pro-.Med. on MARCH 9, 1936. at 12:00 by JOHN
’age 27'..
of June. 1929. in Volume 2332 of said mortgage, and
• '-.creon and all leg.il
costs, charges and »tl
25th day of MARCH A. D. 1936. ai twelve o'clock Noor. Easter-.: Standard Time, the ! mxmgan coiirdoration. to STATE SECUR- certain pieces or parcels of lard situate' ir.
to
suit
or
proceedings
expenses, including the attorney fees, and M rtgages. page 612. on which mortgage a: law having been istituted to recover the . ' Jock noon. Eastern Standard Time, a: sa;d mortgage wi'.i be foreclosed by sale at 1 *T/Y AND' REALTY COMPANY.
y.-rms of Raid mortgage
a ho City of Dettoit. County of Wayne ar.d
al'O any sum or sums of money which may thi re is claimed to be due at the date of moneys secured by sa:d mertgagt
tc of Michigan, known and described
e principal ard accrued
anv • 5 southerly or Congress Street entrance public auction to the highest bidder or the I Michigan coirboration. dated the 10th day i State
. which elect-on it does
hr paid by the mortgagee for taxes, insur- thi 1 notice for principal, interest, taxes and part thereof;
to-wit:
to the Wayne County Building in the City southerly or Con.' ess Street entrance to ’ °f, March. A 3. 1926. and recorded in the .as
"" follows,
’
ance. etc., to protect the mortgagee's in- in: trance the sum of Seven Thousand One
'48'
of
Detroit. County of Wayne and State of 'he Wayne County Building in the City ' office of the Register of Deeds for the I "Lot numbered Forty-eight
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of '
terpst in the premises. Which said premis- Il mired Sixty-seven Dollars and twen-y- the power of sale contained tn s i-'l mo”' M ch'van (that be:r.g the building w'-erein if Detroit. Wayne County, Michig-.n (that County of W: yne and State of Michigan on 1 Welch and O’Brien's Oakwood Park Subex arc described as follows: All that certain nit e cents (57.167.29l as provided fot in gage, and the statute in such c ise made I **’e Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
.........................
• -,k
i .rrno
the 20th
..-iti’l'f
2°th day
d3jr if March. 1926, in Liber 1687 j division of part of Private Claims RixtvJng the
building .......................
pete nr parcel of land s-tuate in the City sai
■ ,he
Mortgages, page 269 : and which said mort. t one (6!) and one hundred eighteen (1 181 principal and intctcM the surr. of FIVE
^nd provided. r-n Wednesdav, / .oi-’l' 1st 1 13 h®1"11 the premises described in said Court for Wayne County is held),
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of at law having been instituted to recover 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. East*- rn Stand- I IT1?r’KaE9, or sufficient thereof, t
FIVE: HUNDRED THIP
i gage was atst igned by the State Security- formerly Village of Oakwood, according to THOUSAND
id mottgafi
M chigan. known and described ax follows. :h. monec-s secured by said mortgage, ot ard Time, the undersigned will at the ?a’d ‘t'l'htedncss with seven per c«... ,. ..
TY FOUR and 39/100 Dollars t$5,534
Realty 'Company, a Michigan corpota; the:
thereof:
to-wit: "Lot 657 of Henry Russel's Three ar.v part
p;
a.n.° .aP *eeal c?.s,s allowed by law
igc Life Insurance Com- ll'ns.'ut L'her 3£ page 88." plats. Wayne i-t equity having hcer inslilu'.r-'. tn tn-.vcirtue 1 S0l‘therly cr Congress Street en rance cf i
- -----------------.... „id mortgage
..
, ----- {•Mice is hereby gw-en that h
Mie Drive Subdivision No. 1. being that
N-t
id
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
includ!
Count
f
’
’
id i(nd any sum or sums which may be ! l’any. a M
i ccrpoiation. by assignsaid "‘he Wayne County Building
-— - ’he City
rale contained
part of Private Claim 391. lying north of of the
,E.e debt secured by said mortgage oi anv
1 nf Detroit (that (.*■’
Said
being the building where i g attorneys' fees, which said premises paid by the undersigned, at or before said ment dated
926. and recorded
t'-.e center line of Mack Avenue, according mortgage, ami tue statute in stun case of
are described as follows: All that certain sale, for taxes and/or insurance on said | in the of fid
and pat- th-iefS;
betw
the Citer
1 for : id county is held
the Register of Deeds for , Liddesdale
tu the plat thereof as recorded in liber made and provided on Wednesday. _ April sell
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue t,f thAve.
at public auction to the highest bidder piece or parcel of land situate in the City premises, and all other sums paid by the 1 Wavne Cou
23rd day of April. )
'
•
page 20 of plats. Located—West side lx:. 1936. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
pt-wer of sale cuntamed in said m-.-rtgagof
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
State
of
undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant | 1926. in Volu ne 135 of A:(signments. page I
lugetnt-r
i-f Courville Avenue—Ward No. 21. To- ; Standard Time, the undersigned will, at the premises described in said mortgage, Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
and pin subtil to the Statutes of the Stan
-hereof as may be necessary
___ c-as subsequently’ pnrtenancc:
- — ......... - —d mortgage. 353. which .
gether with the hereditaments and sppur- the souti-.eily or Congress Street entrance
of Mich i’an m such case made and pro
Lot No. 363. State Fair Subdivision ol and all legal
no;;-.:
e
on
said
mortgage,
Dei
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
•range
Life
Insurance
ComI
Dated
a
assigned by
reliances thereof."
! of the Wayne County Building (that being
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i-.nt of South '; of Section 2. Town 1 including the attorneys' fee allowed hy Pany.
a M E I igan corporation, to MICH-i20- |Q35.
uu vourt
ln,«i«=>c thereon and all south.
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 1. the building where the Circuit
Coui tor 1
that on Thursday. February 20tli, 1936 at
Range 11 cast. Greenfield Township. law. which premises arc described as fol
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
J County' is held!, sell at public auction P,Cb®a'a'®S”;„ch<a.L5“,®"d
iT.~ud!"*
12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Timt
1035.
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded lows. to-wit: Premises and property situat IGAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.!
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
the highest bidder the premises described
' » nene» .-»=
a Michii
orporation. by assignment MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
at the Southerly or Congress Sued er.
Ji lv 26. 1912. Liber 28. Page 26. Plats.
sums
which
may
be
paid
by
the
mortgagee
ed
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne.
930
atid
recorded
'in
the
‘
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
dated
May
2!.
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
trance to the County Building, in the City
Dated: December 16. 1935.
State of M-'chigan. described as: Lot One o'fice of dhi Register of D^s}or Wayne I HUGH P RAN CIS and M ..SIMMONS,
Mortgagee.
y be necessary to pay the amount due for taxes, insurance, etc., to protect the
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Attorneys foi\ Assignee of Mortgagee.
Hundred
Eighty-three
(183)
of
Seymour
said mortgage, ax aforesaid, with inter- mortgagee’s interest in the premises. Which
County,
on
.
___
IIUGH FRANCIS AND
8th
day
of
August.
1930.
(that being the place of holding Circuit
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
are
as follows:
& Troester's Michigan Avenue Subdivision in Volume 22 7. of
MARGARET SIMMONS.
and all legal costs. . together with at- 1 ... rpremises
.
- . described
--af Assignments,
A:
page 154, 1807 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. Court in Bsid County) said mortgage wjl!
ney's fee. to-wit: All' that certain piece I A" ,ha*.
P>e<*
r parcel of land LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jan. 3. 10. be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
of
part
of
Private
Claim
Seven
Hundred
«□
wr.itnii
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
il
(gage
there
is
claimed
to
be
17. 24. 31. Peb. 7. 14. 21. 28. to the highest bidder of the premises de
. ,of Detroit. Wayne A-tornev for Mortgagee.
parcel of land situate in the City of wc.
De- .I S,uaf.e.. ,n.„‘h.e. c,ty
Nineteen (719). Detroit. Wayne County, due at the i e of this notice, for principal,
•67t Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
| C'”1/’*)'- Michigan, known and described 13504 Woodward Avenue.
Michigan,
according
to
the
plat
thereinterest
arid
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28: , trnu
Wayne County; Michigan, known
’
scribed
in said mortgage, or so
much
axes
the
sum
of
One
Thou
Highland Park. Michigan.
T.n raa, HUGH FBANCIS ar.d M SIMMONS,
____ . folio’’ ........”
Mar 6. 13. 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17, 24. and
ucc -u Z,- jan 3 10 17.
24. | of recorded in the office of the Register , sand N
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
igbt Dolli drand
thousand seven (1007)
The
in said
xrid mTn I Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
(294)
two hundred ninety-foui
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum ot
31 Feb 7 14' 21 28-' Mar. 6. 13. | of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in ($1098
provided for in
quarter
section
le Bank B!dg., Dc-tioi; Michigan. sums which may he oaid by the und««
Gilmore and Chavenelle's Subdivision No. Joy Farm Subdivision
___ _______
I Lihet 28 of Plats, page 86.
gage. ;
FIFTH INSERTION
suit
or
proceed'ng-s
at
law
1. of part of the west half of northwest thirty-four (34). and northerly part of
signed at ot before said sale for
taxes
TENTH INSERTION
i ,<Da’n^c at De,roi,> Michigan. November , haying een instituted to recover the moo(47).
ten
MORTGAGE SALE
quarter of section I. town 1. south range quarrel section forty-seven
and/or insurance ott said premises, and
26. 1935.
■rtgagc or any parta
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
thousand acre tract. Greenfield, according
rding to the plat thereof
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
all other Sums paid by the undersigned,
thereo!.
Plymouth. Michigan.
.1,0. k..
.tl
Default having been made in the terms with
to the plat thereof as recorded in liber 32. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
CORPORATION, a federal corporation.
inteictt thereon, pursuant to law and
recorded in Liber 40. page 27 of phis."
Noti>
Telephone- Plymouth Exchange
«»1^ ronrainnl m 'aaid m. rt I alld condi’ion» °f • certain mortgage made to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
page, 39 and 40 of plats." Together with 13504 Woodward Avenue.
Dated: December 5. 1935.
|
Mortgagee.
the pob, xnrh
I bV JOHN
APACK COMPANY, a
the hereditaments and appurtenances there- H-'ghland Park, Michigan.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
MORTGAGE SALE
gage, a I the wldnexdav the 4th dav of ! M*hiKan corporation, to STATE SE- costs, charges and expenses, including an
COMPANY. Mortgagee
, Attorney for Mortgagee.
attorney's fee. which premises are describ
;
oVlleV noon F«, CURITY AND REALTY COMPANY, . ed as follows :
MORTGAGE SALE
’ 3729 Barium Tower.
Default has been made in the covenants HUGH FRANCIS and
March,
MARGARET SIMMONS.
' Detroit. Michigan.
That certain piece ot parcel of land sit
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
cm Sts lard ime." the undersigned w-B. at' ’ Mi'hjean . co;p®r”i®,l, dat^ the, ’°’h
Dated: December 6. 1935.
Dec. 6. 13. 20. 27; Jar.. 3. 10. the sot
sr Congress Street entrance j
A'?' -1”6' ?“£ ^or.ded «" Dated in the City of Detroit, County ol
and executed by Mary E. Ntsley. a widow, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in. the terms
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28. to the ''ount 1 Building in the City of De- ; ’h* o»>ce of the Register of Deeds for the Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
of the Township of Plymouth. County ot 180! Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
a; d conditions of a certain munga,,. made
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31; Feb. 7. 14.
Wayne ind State of M.chigan. as mortga
bv THE BROWNWELL
CORPORA-i
----~~7
troit. Y'aynt County. Michigan (that be-! C°un'y°f Wayne and State of Michigan on scribed as: Lot 270 and the South Hal!
Attorneys
forMortgagee.
21. 28; Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27.
TION.
Michigan c-orporarivn.
Corporation, u,
of the
and ....
M...SIMMONS.
of Lot 271. Block 2 of Robert M. Grind
i lun. a micntgan
me ' HUGH .FRANCIS —--------- ----gor. to the Plymouth United Savings Bank,
ing the plact where the Circuit Court for , *Mday ° March. '92®- "J
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. I
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee,
a M chigan Banking Corporation, of the Citv
held), sell at public auction I ,6.®' of Mortgage*, page 337; and which ley's Subdivision of part of Private Claim
said Ci nty
Jan. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31: Fel
of Michigan, tp the HIGHLAND PARK 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. to the 1- ghes bidder, the premises describHolden
of Plymouth. County and State aforesaid, HUGH FRANCIS and
™rtg^e was ass.gned by the State 260. lying. South of centte of
. 21. 28: Mar. 6. 13.
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Boulevard, according tu the plat thereof
as mortga; rr. dated the fourteenth day of
■ TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of
. t ertgage, or eo much thereof as S«W«»“'gsfMfiP^LIFF
__
_____
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
,
Highland
Park.
County
of
Wayne,
anu
MORTGAGE
SALE
recorded ie the office of the Register o(
February. 1929. and recorded in the offi
HUGH PRANCIS*and
' *° GRANCE
LIFE
' may be neci sary to pay the amount due. I '
of the Register of Deeds in and for the IB01 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroi-. Michigan.
State of TZ.ibig.m. a corpr.-atiM-.: organised'
--------.
SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor Deeds for Wayne County in Liber ) 5 t.f
thereon and all legal c -|RURAN
MARGARET
SIMMONS.
Plats.
Page
32.
)
I
exitng
atlet
-he
laws
of
ti
r
State
Default
nvtug
been
made
m
the
terms
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
poration, by assignment dated March 13.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
of Michgan .'..ted the ’ d •'. v
• Jan
cnr.v'tions nf a certain mortgage made charges and expenses, including the
MORTGAGE SALE
DATED1: November 22nd, 1935
in Liber 2289 of Mortgages, on Page 421.
1926. and recorded^ in the office of the
-tar-- A. □’ '928 Sr.i r«o--1ed in -he office by JOHN
A.
PACK COMPANY, attorney
llowed by law. Wh’ch
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. 1
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
on the eighth day of March. 1929. and the
lescribed as follows: All those Register of Deeds for Wayne County on
Default having been made In the terms
CORPORATION, Mortgager
of the R -gi:.ier of Deeds I r the County of Michigan corporai "i. to STATE
SE- Prance
whole amount secured by said mortgage has .
or parcels of land situate it the 23rd day of April. 1926, in Volume 135 JOHN J. WALSH.
MORTGAGE SALE
which said ' a"d conditions of a certain mortgage made
I Wa-.ne. Slat. of_M <higar.. on the ?[h da? | CURITY AND_ REALTY COMPANY^
become due and payable.
of
Assignments,
page
353.
wh'ch
said
Libit 7072 of i Michigan corporatr'e.-. dated the 10th S [he City of I ictroit Wayne County. Michbe due and by BENNE GITTLEMAN and SOPHIA
Attorney for Mortgagee.
mortgage there is claimed
1928
™
Janu;..-y
mortgage
was
subsequently
assigned
by
I
- -- •
- " .aaa —n
j_j iI igan. u.niOT.
described as follows, mDefault havir. c lymr
and ------recorded
known
ce. for prin- ! GITTLEMAN. his wife, of the City of Dein the tc s Mortgage-!,
Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich- I 834 Penobscot Building,
mortgage made ,
..M «,,»»
m.
d conditions ol a, cc. . ..
aim me omev >:* Mie ncKif .ei of Deeds for I w’f •
,
—
ONE
E I iron.
troit. vvuiii*
County oi
of Wayne
w
and
St
ieah corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE Detroit. Michigan.
MICHIGAN | *»y
MAX ROSENGARTEN
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SEV-I Michigan. Mortgagor,
i-J the
County of Wayne and State of Mich.Lot _nurr.t£red FiftyROSFNrARTFN
hAJRT-r
?"% E/A ' « the date of this notice; teduding prin-.
tl
Nov. 22, 29: Dec 6. 13. 26. 27
INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
RX,tN;. h:r w 6- °
cC,,v ! c.pal and interest, the sum
of TWO|i|
COMPANY.
a
.............................
Jan 3. 10. 17. 24, 31. Feb 7. 14.
ENTY-ONE
DOLLARS
and FIFTY I LIFE INSURANCE
' igan on the 20ih day of Match. 1926, ... . and O'Brien'
corporation, by assignment dated May. 29.
.......... .. THIR-j
.......... .Liber
1687 of Mortgage, page 257: and i of part of I rivate Claims »:»»Y-°ne (61)
CENTS ($1271.50). and no suit or pro- J Michigan corporation dated the 25th day , « , -------- — -—
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED
I
1930, and recorded in the office of the Reg
;rc. A.D^
n.w. 1928.
...o, and recorded in the !
Michigan. Mortgagor, to MICHIGAN T'-’.EIGHT and 56/100 .$2,938.56) Dol-; which said mortgage was assigned by the
one honpred eighteen (118) formerly ister
ceeding at law or in equity has been in- i of
June.
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
on
the
____
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
I
LIFE
INSURANCE
INSURANCE
,‘d
-L
suit
o*
pre®-.
kwood. according to the plat .
itituted to recover said money or any part | offii"
prc<eedings at law or State Security and Realty Company.
County and State of Michigan on the 26th ) COMPANY. a^MJchigan corporation, datedirded September 28. 1915. I 18th day of August. 1930, in Volume 227
. , .. ------- 'Michigan corporati— — •'
A.D.
of | the 14th day of Jut
Liber 32. page 88. plats. Wayne Coun- ,I of Assignments, page 1 S3, on which mort- ,
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the day iff June. 1928. in Volume 2159
the debt now remaining secured by j LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michj gage there is claimed to be due at the
»*>e office of the Register „ said morl
power of sale contained in said mortgage Mortgages, page 293, on which mortgage 1 “lrd«1
mortgage, or any part thereof: now. igan corporation by assignment
dated ty Records.
>
FOR
- • _ „„
c-,.. ..j. at ■ date of this notice, for principal, interest
Sa'd premii venue
c— "noticeis•- hereby
, - » given
.c.
that «...
by jgarch 13. 1926. and recorded in ihe office
hXwe^t &kov and I and
<>"* Thousand Ninetyand pursuant to the statute in such case there is claimed to be due at the date of < Deeds for the County of Wayne and State therefore,
'
venue between Ctlroy and Eigh< Do,Ur< #n<J Ten
(„0,8J0) '
made and provided, notice is hereby given this notice, for principal, interest, taxes ; °1 Michigan on the 25th day of June. 1929. virtue of thepower of salecontained
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County Liddesdale
and
insurance
the
sum
of
Eight
Thousand
'n
liber
2342
of
Mortgages,
page
188.
""
------------that on WEDNESDAY. THE FIF
_ _ .
jursuant to 'the sta on the 23rd day of ApriL 1926, in Volume Toronto A vet
1
as
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
|
LEGAL
Five
Hundred
Seventy-nine
Dollars
and
'
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
Together
TEENTH DAY OF APRIL. 1936. at
tute of the State of Michigan, in such case 135 of Assignments, page 353. which said
i suit or proceedings at law having been !
eleven o’clock in the forenoon.
Eastern sixty-nine cents ($8579.69) as provided for - date of this notice for principal, inten___ made and provided, the undersigned will mortgage was subsequently assigned by purtenanccs thi
| instituted to recover the moneys secured
nortgage. and no suit or proceedings , («*q »nd
«nu insurance the
me sum_
sum oi
of Twelve sell at public anction to the highest bidder Grange Life Insurance Company, a Mich
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the in said mortgage,
MiCHIG )N LIFE INSURANCE
Seventy-three
Dollars
Michigan corporation. ' by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
sheriff, under-eheriff. or a deputy sheriff of at lav having *■been instituted to recover Thousand
COMPANY
on WEDNESDAY, the 18th day
of igan corporation, to MICHIGAN LIFE
PUBLICATIONS
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
_
L.. said mortgage,
T
61 FtU-« 1«* —fU1
? ml IQ V ««
Thirty-nine
cents C$12,073.39)
as M,provided MARCH A. D. 1936, at twelve o'clock INSURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan
secured by
said Wayne County, will sell, at oublic the moneys
As ignee of Mortgagee
the power of sale contained in said mort.
for in said mortgage, and no suit or pro noon. Eastern Standard Time.
auction, to the highest bidder.
at the any part thereof;
Dated De roit. Michigan, November 20. gage, and the statute in such case made
at
the corporation, by assignment dated May 29.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of ceedings at law having been instituted to southerly or Congress Street entrance^
1930, and recorded in the office of the 1935.
and provided, on Wednesday, the 4th day
PHONE
the Wayne County Budding, in the City of the power of sale contained in said mort recover the moneys secured by said mort the Wayne County Building in the City Register of Deeds for Wayne County, on HUGH FRA NCIS and M. SIMMONS,
of March. 1936, at 12:00 o'clock noon,
Detroit. County of Wayne and State cf gage, and the statute in such case made gage or any part thereof:
aeignee of Mortgagee.,
of Detroit. County of Wayne and State the 18th day of August, 1930. in Volume Attorneys
Eastern Standard Time, ths undersigned
Notice is hereby I given that by virtue of of Michigan (that being
Michigan, (that being the place where the and provided, on Wednesday. April
let.
the
buildmg 227 of Assignments. Page 158. on which 1891 Dime ___ Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan. will,
at the southerly or Congress 8treet
Circuit Court for said County of Wayne 1936. at 12:00 o’clock
noon.
Eastern the power of sale j contained in said mort wherein the Circuit Court for the County mortgage there is claimed to be due at
D e. 6, 13. 20, 27; Jan. 3, 10. entrance
PLYMOUTH
6
to the County Btnhfing in the
is held) the premises described in said Standard Time, the undersigned win, at gage and the statute in such case made and of Wayne is held) the premises described the date of this notice, for principal, inter
24, 31; Feb. 7, 14, 2f, 28. City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan
mortgage, or so Bach thereof as may be the southerly or Concrete Street entrance provided, on Wednesday, April let, 1936 ia said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to est and taxes ths sum of One Thousand
(Utrt being the btdlding where the Circuit
necessary to realise the amount due. to- of the Wayne County Buflding in the City at 12:00 o’clock Boon. Eastern Standard satisfy said indebtedness with seven per Ninety-Two Dollars sad forty-eight cents HUGH _
NCIS aad M. SIMMONS.
Court for said County » beM), td) at pubCOLLECT
gethsr with any additioasl sum. or sum, of Detroit (that being the building where Time, the undersigned will, at the southerly
(7%) imerert and eDJegal com_d; (*1992.48). as provided for fa said mort Attorneys for Aarioae of Mortgagee.
Be auct^ “ ***• h£«fc*«
the mortgage* may pay. at or before said the Circuit Coon for said County ta bdd), or Congress Streefl entrance of the Wayne
gage. md so nit or praoasdmga at bw 1801 Dim*
ntk
Detroit. Michigan. *s described ia eaid------------■F
sale, rnrasr the taims of said mortgage, eeS at public auction M the Wgbest bidder County BnOfing fea the Cffy of Detroit
Savfog bean iaastentad ta recover th* mon
thereof as may ba l_____
with interest, u provided for ia said mort- the premises dcacrihed la s*M mortgage, or (that Msg the bnfidiag where the Orcohgghl
eye *K«nd by said mortgage or any part
M 3MTGAGS SALK
amount due. the fowreat
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Page Ten

Is Your Coal
Bin Full---Continued cold weather is pre
dicted for the balance of Feb
ruary.

Play Safe-- Order
- More Today Prompt attention given to any
order. We have coal for all
purposes — Consult with us
when there is a question as to
furnace efficiency.

Phone 265 or 266

The Plymouth
ELEVATOR CORP.

Auction Sale!
At 525 East Base Line road on
D. P. Yerkes Farm, Northville,
Mich.

Tuesday, Feb. 18th.
12 o'clock Noon.
10 COWS
1 Holstein Cow, coming 7 yrs.,
fresh Mar. 28. 1 Holstein Cow,
coming, 5 yrs., fresh in Nov
ember, bred. 1 Holstein Cow,
coming. 4 yrs., calf by side, 1
Holstein Cow. coming 4 yrs.,
latter part March. 1 Holstein
Cow, coming 4 yrs., be fresh
tn August. 1 park Guernsey
Cow, 3. yrs- fresh July 10. 1
Guernsey Cow, 3 yrs., fresh
June 9. 1 Holstein Cow, 3 yrs.,
10. 1 Jersey Cow.
8 yrs-'eM, due February 21.' 1
Jersey Cow, 5 yrs. old, due
March 4. 1 Guernsey Bull, 3
yrs. old. 1 young Bull. 5 Heif
ers, part Guernsey. These cows
are all T. B. and blood tested.
3 HORSES
1 Grey Gelding, 9 yrs. old,
wgt. 1700. 1 Roan Gelding. 8
yrs. old, wgt. 1700. 1 Bay Geld
ing, good third horse, wgt.
1400. 1 Double Heavy Harness
1 Single Heavy Harness.
HOGS
2 8-Pen Gilts. 1 Hampshire
Sow bred in December. 1
Hampshire Sow bred in Decem
ber. 1 Hampshire male hog,
also some fat hogs.
FARM TOOLS
1 Hay loader and side delivery.
2 Riding Cultivators, one new.
1 3-Section Spring Tooth. 1
Section Spring Tooth and
Spike Drag. 1 Oliver Walking
Plow. 1 Fordson Tractor. 2
iPlows. 1 Good Wagon. 1 Hay
Racfey 1 2-wheel Trailer. 1 Buzz
Saw and Frame. 1 Cement
Mixer. 3 Slip Scrapers. 2 Board
Scrapers. 1 Manure Spreader,
good.jshape. 1 Dump Rake. 1
Mower. Deering. 1 Dump Wag•on. 1 New Hay Rope, 220 ft.
1 Cream Separator. Milk Cans.
1 2-Horse Com Planter. 2 Bar
rels Vinegar. 1 Cross Cut Saw.
HAY AND GRAIN30 Tons of Timothy hay. 15
Tons Alfalfa. 14 acres of Com
Stalks, shredded. 10 acres of
Soy Beans, pods in bam. 12
acres Com Stalks, tied in
bundles. 1000 bu. of oats. 500
bu. of white com. 1000 bu. yel
low com. 700 bu. hand sorted.
1 > full blooded Buff Rock Roos
ter. 30 full blooded Buff Rock
Hens. Some potatoes. 1 Bicycle
in good shape, also quantity
household goods and other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms CASH

Local Items

Classified Ads

Friday, February 14, 1936

Constitution Upheld
In Address By Fead j

Mr; and Mrs. L. M. Prescott of
(Continued: from Page One)
Dixon, Illinois, who were called
here last week, by the death of the people—public opinion. Our
her uncle. Nelson C. Schrader, of particular duty aow is to form
Groceries
Northville, returned home Wed ulate that public opinion, and '
This notice and 25c entitles you nesday.
that means we must speak our
WANTED — To 1 ease service
to 11 cards at the I.O.O.F. hall,
whatever they are, as out,
i
Word has been received by views,
Plymouth,
February
15.
or
2‘2c
per
card.
them comes that power which
FOR SALE OR RENT—7 room station in or nea
friends of Rev. D. D. Nagle of of
house at 736 Church. Write to Michigan. Give 1 ull details.
I have a splendid line of new Hudson, a former pastor of Plym is. to decide whether or noi the .
R. G. Orr,' 7723 E. Morrow
Spring felt hats and silk and outh. that Mrs. Nagle died of Constitution shal, live.''
Circle. Dearborn.20t4pd Box XY. Plymout Mail.
straw fabric hats also a nice line pneumonia Sunday and that her
Judge Fead w is introduced by
of collars and scarfs and more funeral was held there Tuesday. Matthew- Tinkhsm. of Wavne. I
FOR SALE—Fresh eggs, pure
gilt and silver flowers. Mrs. C. O. Rev. and Mrs. Nagle have many who served as toastmaster. Brief honey, maple syrup, jumbo pop
corn, spy apples at Brown's WANTED—Have sale for two or Dickerson. 842 Penniman.______ friends here who will regret her 'talks on Abrahim Lincoln also 1
Roadside Stand 36059 Plymouth
j were delivered by Judge Guy Mill
The Women’s Auxiliary of the passing.
three homes in thd city between Presbyterian
Road, in orchard south side of
Jchurch will hold a
Mrs. William Shaw and sister. er and Judge Aciolph F. Marsch-,
S1000.00 and $3300. Must be
highway par t way between Ann
sale Saturday. Feb. 15. at Miss Carrie Partridge, have been 'ner. of the Wayne County Circuit
worth the money. B. E. Giles. bake
Arbor Trail and Wayne Road.
10, o'clock at the Bartlett and enjoying a visit with their cousin. court. The music xl portion of the
22t3c Kaiser
_______________________ 19t4pd
included two songs sung,,
store.__________ ,
Msis Jane Bardwell of New York iprogram
Card of Thanks
FOR SALE OR RENT—A small WANTED—Girl or I woman for
City, who has been their guest by Mrs. James Sessions, of Plym
house work in desirable home.
We wish to take this opportun for a week at their- home on outh. with Mrs. M. J. O'Connor
home of 5 rooms suitable for
at
the
piano,
twb songs by Mrs.
Phone 542W.
[_______ 22tlc ity to express our appreciation for Union street.
two or three people. Large
chicken coop, wood shed, gar WANTED—Men far Rawleigh the flowers and also the kindness Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman Curtis, of Wayne, and two num
bers played by Howard Walbridge.
den spot, city water, gas and
of
our
neighbors
and
friends
dur
Routes of 800 families in Mil ing the illness and death of our returned Friday from a three . 15-year-old pianist. Orlow G.
electricity. Cement basement.
week’s visit with relatives and Owen, of Northville, led the com-;
ford. Reliable hustler should father.
Furnishings go with this and
friends in Galveston. Houston and murxity singing.
earning $25 wjeekly and in
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Cripe
all for $1200. Reasonable down . start
Beaumont. Texas, also in Missi
crease
rapidly.
Write
today.
Arrangements for the banquet ;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Rossow
payment. B. E. Giles.
21t3c
ssippi.
Rawleigh Eept. MCB-330-S.
jwere made by Ford P. Brooks, of
and Mrs. Frank Rossow, Jr.
FOR SALE—A fine brick veneer ( Freeport. HI.
|_____ 21t4pd ■ Mr.
Miss Phyllis Rotnour and her I Plymouth, assisted by Leonard i
Mr. and Mrs Charles Schmidt
home in good location with1
skating partner, Eric Jadfek, par i Murphy. Edward l Gayde, Charles i
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bliss.
plenty of room, two car gar- 1 WANTED—Girl on lady for
ticipated in a doubles program
age, all conveniences $7000.00. ( housework. Stay nights. 392 YOU CAN GET THE SMOOTH- whiclr was part of a skating car j Rathbum and i George Smith, j
Reasonable down payment. B. ' Farmer St., Plymouth. Phone; est- soothingest,
pleasantest nival Wednesday evening spon More than 200 people attended. ;
462W.
|
ltpd ! shave in Wayne County at the sored by the Chatham Skating 1 HUGH VPANPTS And
E. Giles.
__ ______ 21t3c
McConnell
Barber | club, of Chatham, Ont.
FOR SALE—Brick, veneer and | WANTED—Reliable couple
M. SIMMONS. I
to ! Charley
frame. 7 rooms, garage. Lovely
share home, looking after house ! Shop. 296 Main Street._______ j On Saturday Roland Rainey, ■ Attorneys for Mortgagee.
location going for $5750- B. E. I in return for rentf Share light j HIGH-TEST MILK FROM A 9006 Irving street, Plymouth, had ' 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. i
Giles.
21t3c |
MORTGAGE SALE
and fuel. 143 S. Union.
ltp 1 carefully developed herd of (his right leg broken in two
cows. Tuberculin tested Sani (places while working fox- the JutFOR SALE—Cows. Holsteins and W ANTED—Men fdr Rawleigh
having been made in the terms1
tary methods. Cloverdale Farms ton and Kelley construction com II andDefault
Jerseys. Fresh. M. Sieloff. 6803
Routes of 800 families in Plym
cond:tions of a certa'n mortgage made
Dairy.
Phone
9.
NORMAN J. F5ROST and PEARL;
Six Mile Road. Salem.
22tlp
pany excavating for the viaduct by FROST,
outh. Northville and Milford.
his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Reliable hustler Should start OILY HAIR AND DANDRUFF— on Ann Arbor road. Mr. Rainey J.County
FOR SALE — House. Six rooms
of Wayne an|d Slate of Michigan.
earning $25 weekly and increase We give a special shampoo to was taken to the Plymouth hos Morteaiior to MICHIGAN LIFE IN-,
and bath, furnace, gas. Large
counteract the excess oil. Leaves pital, where he is recovering very SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
rapidly. Write today. Rawleigh
lot and garage.? Adams street,
poration.
of
(Michigan. Mortgagee. (
hair soft and beautiful. Orchid nicely. He is hoping to leave the dated the 4thDetroit,
Dept. MCB-330-S, Freeport. Ill.
near school. $3,000; $500 down
day if September. A. D. .
EZ terms. Another seven rooms
21t4pd _ Beauty Shop. Phone 792._____ hospital the latter part of the 1928. and recorded in the office of the
Register
of
Deeds
for the County of;
week.
and bath, all conveniences, on WANTED TO REb r — Modern A NICKEL'S WORTH OF DEand State of Michigan on the 5th 1
light—try one of our ice cream
, Starkweather Ave. Lot .43x132.
The home of Jack McCullough Wayne
6 room house read; for occupanday of September. A. D. 1928, in Liber;
cones, filled to the brim with located on Newburg road at 8 2199 of Mortgages, oft page 346. on which i
' Garage. $350 down; balance at
cy by Saturday. March 28.
Cloverdale Ice Cream. Clover- Mile road burned to the ground mortgage there is claijned to be due. at the
$31.50 per month. R. H. Baker.
Phone 147.
ltpd
of this notice for principal, interest. ,
dale Farms Dairy. Phone 9.
129 West street. Northville, ltc WANTED—Woman to do light
early Monday morning. Fire start date
and insurance, the bum of Twenty-Five I
FOR SALE—Gas stove, like new,
IF
THE UPPERS ARE GOOD ed early in tlie morning and Thousand Six Hundred Sixty Dollars andhousework for yoi ig couple. No
seventy-six
' ($2s.660.76) and an at- 1
we can add soles and heels to routed the family from their beds. torney fee ascents
$12. Glenn Curby, Minehart Dr..
washing. Room and board,
by law. No suit or ,
double the life of your shoes. Mr. McCullough is the sales proceedings at provided
1 mile out Schoolcraft Road,
law or in equ'ty haying been |
Steady. Phone Pl;/mouth 7112Bring them in. Blake Fisher in manager of the White Star Re instituted to recover | the debt secured by .
Route 3. Plymouth Mich, ltpd
Fll.
22 ltc
said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, I
fining
company
and
recently
re
The
Walk-Over
Shoe
Store.
FOR SALE—Farm team. $150. At FOUND—Fur collai from woby virtue pf the power of sale I
the home. Damage was therefore,
1115 Plymouth Road.ltp
contained in. said mortgage, and pursuant
man's coat. Owrteir may have BRING THE FAMILY IN—They'll modeled
to the statute of the State of M:ch'ean in |
FOR SALE—Farms. 50 acres on
same by identifying and paying | all enjoy a delicious milk shake estimated at about $25,000.
such case made and provided, notice is ■
or
a
Chocolate
Sundae.
DanFive Mile road. Nine room
for ad.
ltpd
hereby given that on Tuesday. February 4. ■
i iel’s Sweet Shop, 839 Penniman.
1936. at 11 :00 o'clock in the forenoon. '
WE APOLOGIZE
house. Edison. 4 acres of or
Eastern Standard Time. r.d mortgage
THERE PROBABLY ARE CERchard. $4,000. $1,000 down. 80
Last week The Mail earned a ..
be foreclosed by a sile t public auction. I
... .uiuuci,
... T ai in
tain forms of life insurance we story that Edward J. Drinkert, a
| acres on Eight Mile west of
the
highest
bidder]
ic ....
mgner.r
the southerly or
"
ress Street
'entrance t
could not recommend for you. resident of Livonia township, had Congress
the County .
Northville. $6,000. $800 down. POSITION OPEN—For Plymouth
eng ir. the '. City of Dcroit. Wayne;
This has a good set of build
and vicinity. We want a man j But there is some form that ex been appointed maanger of the
ty. Michigan, {that heir
being the building
ings. 318 acres near Manchester.
actly.
fits
your
requirements.
who desires to engage in permafodiscount collateral and margin where; the C-.--.it
C:”<--jtl Co’frt
I
Talk it over with us. Wm. Wood departments of the Detroit Sav Wayne is held) bf the premises described
All stock and tools. Will trade.
nent business whe ein he has a
said mortgage, or | so much the. co. us
Life Insurance, phone 335.
Want smaller farm. Ray Baker,
steady monthly income. No
ings bank. Through an error, it in
may be necessary to pay the amount due. •
129 West street. Northville, ltc
selling. A proven business offer
was stated that Mr. Drinkert the interest thereon and nil l*gal costs i
Lessons
ing an unlimited future. The i Redford Music
had been with the First National charges ar-d rxpenses. including the at.-:
Conservatory
of
Music,
torney fees allt-cd b\j law. Wh:ch premis-1
man selected must be a good
1924. 17628 Lahser bank, of Plymouth. He was not, es are described as follows: All that cer- '
character and able to make an established
avenue, Redford - Detroit, Red. but for some time he was manager tain piece or parcel of land situate ir. the!
FOR RENT—House. Inquire 1035 i investment which protected by 0121J. We teach all instruments. of the collection and discount de City of Detroit, in the County of Wayne
State of Michigan and described .1.1
Holbrook.________
ltc . bond. Information through per- Special attention for piano stu partments of the First National! and
follows, to-wit:
interview on y. Write Box dent beginners. Violins, guitars, bankl in Detroit.
••Lots 156 and 157/Herbert L. Bake:’.:
FOR RENT — Desirable brick ; sonal
GtV.
Plymouth
Mail.
ltpd
GreenPeld
Gardens subdivision of part o:
house, centrally located. 254 !
trumpets, accordions, banjos, ana
East half of the Nortpe^st quarter Section
Blunk street. Apply Fred Wolf Repairing and re fiinishing old clarinets given free with lessons. ! MAYOR WILL JUDGE
4. Town 2. South Rajigfc ll
VALENTINE COSTUMES field Township." ac
ram. northwest comer School- furniture. Louis H. lolloway. 218 Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
thereof as recorded it
N. Harvey, or Phone 28.ltc
craft and Middle Belt Roads.
room dancing lessons at moderate
plats. Said premises being on the north
Masquerade Valen tine Dance
prices.
_____________
20t3c J Mayor Arthur Blunk of Plym side of Tiieman, in the Sixteenth Ward of
FOR RENT—Macomber farm. 164
sa-'d
Cny. Together with the hereditaments
Jewell
and
Blaich
Hall,
Friday.
outh,
Mayor
Howard
Burkart
acres. 2’a miles west of Plym
EYES EXAMINED
Northville and Chief of Police
outh on the Territorial Rd. Im- | Feb. 14. 9 p.m., go >d orchestra.
! Dctr,
And best glasses made at low of
. Octn r 23;.'
Vaughn Smith will act as judges
mediate possession. Inquire at everyone invited.
est prices. Oculist. U. of M. grad |ja,t'
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
the Redmen Valentine party
8855 -North Clarendon Ave.. De
Valentine Si ipper
i
uate. 43 years of practice. Phone
COMPANY.
-troit.ltp at Baptist church. Friiday. Feb. 14. 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549 tonight- at Jewell and Blaich hall.
Menu
FRANCIS
Packard St- Ann Arbor.
18tf The party one of a series given HUGH
M. SIMMONS.
by the organization will be a mas
WANTED EMPLOYMENT!
Fried chicken and
DANCING SCHOOL
for Mortgag <
querade and the judges will de- Attorneys
Baked white fish.
1801 .Dime Bank Bldg ,
Conducted
by
the
Dancing
iki" the best costumes and award
WANTED TO RENT — Poultry
Irish stew and diiuniplings.
Baileys, te/chers of fancy and pr?,-s for the same.
not:
farm, 10 acres or more with
Vegetables, salads, jello.
ballroom dancing. Your first les
Nut ct is hereby v v'recLsu;
buildings. Ream. 2540 Court- i cakes, tea and coff?<
mentioned Mortgage
son free. We teach young and old.
I: is estimated that there are j been
land. Detroit.
20t2pd 1 Everyone welcome.
adjo;-t.id f-err I ch-r.iry 1
Located at 132 Randolph street. 30.000
receiving sets in Por- | February 25. 19,76 :
Northville. Phone Northville 35-J tur.al. radio
as set forth in
although there are no i place
tor appointment.___________ 5?' f broadcasting
stations in that ! Dated Feb::
AUCTION
country.
Don't forget the Auction. Ann
Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
day at 10 a.m. We have buyers
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Otjr Food.
Proprietor
for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc Tetephone
D. Galin
tioneer;_______________
4tf
Several states which have made
studies of local government have
been aided by the Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economics during the Corner Main and Ann Arbor Streets
.
Plymouth. Michigan
past year. The Bureau states that
interest in less expensive and
PLYMOUTH ROAD
Grade
One
Meats
more efficient local government is
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
growing daily.
'a

♦ ♦ THE BARN ♦ ♦

Special Friday, Feb. 14
VALENTINE

DANCE

Modern and Old Time

TWO LAYER

LEMON CREAM CAKES
Special Friday & Saturday

OMLY 26(,
Delicious and we invite you to try one—Know our QualityYou can’t match it elsewhere.

BUY PLYMOUTH MADE BREAD

The Sanitary Bakery

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Waynes Roads.

Wed., February 19 th.

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale eoori farm work-horses,
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay. etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER

_______________ TERMS CASH_______________
BURT KAHRL & SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

BAH-B-Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &

Liquor by the Glaus

HILLSIDE

I

BARBECUE

Specials for This Wee <-End

Fresh Pork Ribs' U9‘
ANNOUNCEMENT

Oid
e
Fashicried u

John A. Boyd, Prop.
Harry C. Robinson. Auctioneer.
John Lits-nberger. Cashier
Jesse Hake. Clerk
Perry W. Richwine, Attorney.
Plymouth. Mich.
PROBATE NOTICE
222798
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room
In the City of Detroit, on the
thirty-first day of January in the
year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-six.
Present JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
FREEMAN B. HOVER. Deceased.
An instrument in writing pur
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased having
been delivered to this Court for
Probate.
It is ordered. That the third
day of March, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court
Room be appointed for proving
said instrument.
And it is fdrther Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of
Wayne.
A True Copy.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
EVERETT BRUCE. j
Deputy Pro^fe Re^ster.
u
FW>. 7, 14, «. I FHimiU

PLYMOUTH
URITY MARKET

lab BACON lk 29c

Tender
Steer ft

itR()a<>tibl8 s2(r
Specia1
i Rind
Sliced BACON Off lb.
Round Steak & 25
Steak«Chops23‘

The Schrader Bros. Fu
neral Home and Furni
ture Store of Northville
will continue in busi

Beef

Finest

ness as - in the past,
with R. J. Casterline,
who has been with the
firm many years, as man
ager.
FRED D. SCHRADER
MRS. N. C. SCHRADER

Steer
Beef

Fresh

|
|

9x12
broad
loom rugs in
seven most popular colors—green,
taupe, burgundy, antique mahogany.
bl^ue^walnu£^nd^nst^Now^n|y^^

Mohawk

$

29 .50

Meaty

Mohawk - Twist Weave Broadloom

Fork

9, 12 and 15 foot
width. The most prac
tical floor covering of the age. Now you
can have a plain colored carpet that does
not foot mark. Eleven gorgeous colors—
Rose Cedar. Walnut, Apple Green, Burgundy, Jade Green;
tique Mahogany, Copper Rose. Biscuit. Blue, Rose Taupe and
Raisin.
□, ,
------------------ ’

To acquaint you with the fine crispy pro
ducts of the Sunshine Biscuit Co., we will
have a demonstration with free samples and
special low prices this Saturday.
Morrells’
Red Heart
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Here is just the opportunity you've been wailing for!
Beginning tomorrow we offer our entire stock of quality
hroadJoom carpet and rugs at tremendous savings.
AH rich, luxurious broadlooms with deep, resilient
pile, consisting of thousands of tightly twisted, spring
like tufts of virgin wool. Just the broadloom that you
want and just the prices you want to pay! Look at these
values!

Diet A-B-C

Carpet

$4.45

sq.yd.

9x12 WafReTop-'i2oiRagPads^S.35

Dogfood3««28cj Blunk Bros.

